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APPE~DIX No.1. 

1930-31. 

Yds. 
of 

1929-30. 

Yds. 
"A."-Total production 

mills (an-India) .• 2,418,981,049 2,561,133,035 

'" B."~Total 
cotton and 
piecegoods 
India-

imports of 
artificial silk 
into British 

Cotton piecegoods 
Artificial silk 

t, C."-Total imports of 
cotton piecegoods into Bri
tish India from the United 
KiIi.gdom~ 

Cotton piecegoods 

eo D."-Total imports of 
cotton piecegoods into Bri. 
tish India from J apan-

Cotton piecegoods 

" E."-Total imports 
artificial silk goods 
cotton and artificial 
mixtures from Japan 
United Kingdom-

Japan 
United Kingdom 

of 
and 
silk 
and 

1,919,346,51Z 
56,599,974 

1,247,539,321 

561,965,625 

25,038,036 
7,226,794 

APPENDIX No. 2_ 

No. 1630/162 01 1932. 

890,029,906 
51,494,545 

523,445,664 

320,775,991 

38,207,243 
2,406,605 

1921-22. 

Yds. 

2,989,891,101 

775,613,894 
84,639,261 

383,500,817 

339,704,396 

74,548,909 
1,646,192 

THE CHAMBER Oll' COMMEROE, 

Bombay, 29th June, 1932. 
The Secretary to the Government of India, 

Departmenb of Commerce, 
Simla. 

Sir, 
PROTECTION Oll' COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY • 

. I have the honour to confirm despatch to-day of the underquoted 
telegram: 

"Bombay Chamber has been favoured with copy of telegram dated 
twenty-eighth from Bombay Millowners' Association inviting Govern
ments urgent attention to serious menace to textile industry owing 
depreciation Japanese yen. In supporting this representation in general 
terms this Chamber strongly urges question be referred for immediate 
consideration and report to Tariff Board who should be asked to confine 
their attention for present solely to this most important aspect of 
question. " 

2. My Committee trust that the Government o~ India will see their 
way to take action on the lin:es suggested an.d wIn urge on the Tariff 
130 ard tlle necessity for rellortmg at tpe cl\rhest pOSSIble llloment. ld;y 



Committee also trust that 
Government will take such 
indicated. 

00 receipt of the. Tariff Board's ,Report the 
emergency meas1,lres as J.Ilay avpear' to 'be 

3. My Committee suggest further hat the Report of the Tariff Board 
might form the basis of an- ininiedi"at6 -enquiry -into the gene~al effect Ion 
Indian im{ustries of depreciated currercies, with specia.l refe~en~ 'to the 
marked decline in the yen. ' -- - ' 

4. 1 am to add that, in the opinion of my Committee, ~is matteJ; is 
one 9f ,the greatest urg~ncy. 

~ - ~ 

- 11129-80. 

Vda. 

United Klng40m • .~5.1147.709 

.Japan • ~8.88O.458 

-

---

Total coloured. prlnte_~ or dyed 

'f0tal 01 ooloured-woven good. 

- , .. 

I have tl1e hOllour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most Qb~!li~nt serrant, 

R. SVLIy4N, 
Secretary. 

APPENDTX No. S. 

White bleaclaed. 

" , .. Two ruontbs lat A prll ~ 3lat ~ay. 

1980-81. 1981-82. 
1980. 1981· 19p2. 

Vda. Yda. Yda. ¥~. ¥~ •. 

229. 959. 90B 207.045.989 77.450.452 85.B9~.62B 45.049.~15 

28.105.852 69.820.081 4.570.951 8.64~.658 14.2f4.559 

APPENDIX No.4. 

Impm-tB of colOured-dyed gootlA. 

- '< . 
1929-80. 1930-31. -1931-8(. 

I 

Yd •• Yd •• Yd •• 

~9,475.877 245.772.469 2282'3.268 

192,534,1~9 46,1~0.866 25.362.718 

-



APPENDIX No. o. 

--- JanuarY. Feb:roary. Much. April. lIay. June. 

Rs. A. P. Rs.A. p. RS.A.I'. RS.A. p. Rs. A.p. Rs. A. p. 
PBICH 01' GBHYB. 

1929. '., 

~rey Shirtings No. 
2000, 39/37i-3s. 16 .. 

909 900 900 900 8 14 0 8. 140 0 

12, 80/30, II Ihs. 5£ 
. oz. 

~rey J a.conets No. Ii 8 9 5 7 6 Ii 6 5 5 6 5 565 Ii 6 Ii 
18, 45/22. 16" IS, 
.J.O/50, 3 lbs. 7£ oz. 

~rey Mulls, MoonguB 830 8 1 0 820 836 8 2 6 816 
51/20,22 x 22, 60E/60 
A, 3lbs. 71 oz, ' 

.Japanese, Grey Shirt~ 14 2 0 14 3 0 H2O 14 4 0 14 0 0 1312 0 
iDr:S No. 3800, 
4' 38-381, 10 Ibs. 

Japanese Grey Drill, 
Elephant, 30/4.0, Hi 
Ibs. 

14 0 0 1310 0 13 1~ 0 1312 0 13 5 0 1215 0 

J apaDese Grey Drills. No stocks 12 2 0 12 0 0 It 12 0 11 10 0 11 8 0 
2 Duck., 301 iO, 1St 
lb •• 

American Grey Drill, 17 6 0 17 8 0 17 6 0 17 8 0 17 4 0 175 0 
PepEerell, 29/40, 
14t bs. 

July. August. Septem· 
ber. 

RS.A.P. Rs. A. p. Ra. A, p. 

8 11 8 810 3 893 

5 Ii 6 556 5 Ii 6 

715 6 809 714 9 

13 9 0 136 0 13 8 0 

1214 0 13 2 0 13 0 0 

1110 0 No stooks No stocks 

17 6 0 17 4 0 17 4 0 

October. Novem-
ber. 

Rs. A.p. Ra A.:1'. 

893 888 

Ii 5 6 I) 5 6 

714 0 7 14 9 

13 6 0 13 6 0 

1211 0 11 4 0 

No stooks No ~took8 

17 0 0 17 0 0 

Decem-
ber. 

RiI.'A.l'. 

846 

5 4 S 

7 11 9 

13 G 0 

12 3 0 

No stooks 

17 2 0 

1-4 en . = 



1930. 

Grey Shirting. No. B 8 8 B & 6 8 II 6 868 868 888 888 I 2000, 39/37,-88. 16 w 
12, 80jaO, II_lb •• 5! 
oz. 

Grey Ja.oonots No 18. 086 018 006 Ii 0 6 & 0 8 II 0 8 008 I "5/22. 16 w 15, 40/50, 
8lbs. VI oz. I Grey Mulls, Moon~u", '110 0 '100 '180 ... '180 '190 690 
51/20. 22 .. 22. 60E/ 

f""'" J.i"" ~~ ... -- ..... to "'" .... 

60A. Sibs. 7t oz. 

J e.pa.neso Grey Shirl;- 18 8 0 13 6 0 18 8 0 No stooks 1319 0 1312 0 13 8 0 
ings No. 8800. 44/3S-

agitation. 

88t, 10 lb •• 

J a£l>oo.o Grey Drill, 1110 0 11 2 0 11 8 0 1112 0 11140 12 0 0 12 0 0 I lephant, 30/40, 1-lrt 
lbs. 

J'spanose Grey Drill. No stooks No stocks No stooks No stooks No .took. No stooks No ateaksl 
II Dncks. 30/40, 13t 
lba. 

I Amerioan Grey Drills. 1'1 2 0 18 0 0 No stoaks 1'112 0 17140 1712 0 1712 0 
Peppere:l 29/40, Ht 
lb •. ) 

fooo£ 

~ 

. . 
1931. 

Grey Shirtings No. 

1 
r 7. 8 8 783 '133 788 '1 1 3 '118 615 3 618 6 618 6 

2000, 89/37t-38, 16 x I 12, 30/30, 8 lbs. 
Mulji J' aitha Market 5t oz. 

r 
ol()sed owing to 

1 Grey Jaconets No political agitation. " 9 0 " '1 0 " '1 0 " 0 0 " Ii 0 " , 3 " 3 8 " 0 8 4 Ii 8 
It!, 45/22. 16 w 15, -40/50, 8 lb •• 71 oz. 

J L I 



Juo.,.. "~.1 ., ..... - April. May. June. 

, -
PBIOI 01' GBBYI .... 

:&S. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. iRs. A ••• Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

COfllll.' I 
, 

19M-contd. I 
! . ; 

Grey MulIs. MoonKJJ8, 1 614 0 800 '5 10 0 
51/20, 22. 22, E/ I 
60A, 3lbs. 7t oz. 

Japanese Grey Shir- I 1012 0 1010 0 10 10 0 
tings No. 3800, '4/38-
38t. 10 lhe. 

Japanese Grey Drill, Multi Jaitha Mdket a 3 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 
Elephant, 30/40, c osed owing to 
14t lbl. politioal agitation. 

Japs.nese Grey Drill, No Stooks No Stooke No Stooke 
2 Duoks, 80/40, 
13t lbs. ' 

Amerioan Grey Drills, 16 8 0 16 2 0 1510 0 
Pep~erell, 29/40, 
14t hi. L 

1932; 

Groy ShlrtingR' No. 0'18 6' M&rket' Market Market' No Sfook~' .. , 
2000, 89/37l-38, 16 x closed. olosed. oloBed. 
12, BO/aO, 8 lbs. 
5loz. 

Grey' Jaoonet! No. " Ii 3 Do'; Do. Do~' 4' t 0 ... 
18. 45/22, 10 x 15, 
40/50, Bibs; 71 oz. 

, 

July. August. Septem- Ootober. ber. 

RS.A. P. BS.A. P. Re. A. P. RS.A. P. 

510 0 5 Iii 0 5 15 0 , ... 

,10 12 0 1010 0 10 8 0 11 0 0 

11 a 0 1010 0 10 , 0 10 4 0 

No Stooks No Stooke No Stooke No Stooks 

18 0 0 15' ,i 0 ' 1412 0 111 O' 0 

... ... ... .. . 

... ' .. , .. , .. , 

Novem-
ber. 

R •• A.P. 

... 

,11 2 0 

,10 6 0 

No Stooks 

15 0' 0 

... 

... 

Decem-
ber. 

Re.A.p. 

Ii 12 0 

1210 0 

11 , 0 

No Stooks 

111' 2- 0 

... 

.. . 

.... 
(;IiIIO 
(X). 



Gre,. MaUl. Moon~.; 1 Ii 10 0 I II 10 0 I Ii 11 0 I 6 Ii C 1 6 S 0 
51/29. 22 .. !2. GOEI 
GOA, 8 Iba. 7t oz. 

lapanele Grey Shi~ INo Stookll Market Market I Market 110 , 0 
tinge No. 3800, ololed. 0108ed, ololed. 
44138-881. 10 lbe. 

JapaneBe Grey Drill. 
Elephant, ,30/40. 
J4t lbl. ' 

J'pane.~ Grey DriUt 
II Duoke, 3014.0, 13t 
lbi. 

10 140 0 Do. Do. No stocks. 

No sto'okir.INo stoeki.INo ItOcks.!No atockir.INo etoch 

Amerioan Grey Dt-1118'115 (I 0 1 MBrket J1&~ket I Market 113 12 0 
Pepperell. 29/4.0. clowed. olosed. olosed. 
Ht lbs. 

PltICB OF ~BIIiY 
DBtlTIliB. 

1.29. 

I'~' 

Grey. Phutic! ,No·1" 14 6 I 40 14. II r 4 U 6 I '13 0 I "U 6 r 40 12 6 r 4 12 6 I 4 12 6 I 40 10 8 I '10 6 I 4 11 0 1 4 9 0 
3322. 44"18-9, 1 B Xl4, 
4.4/46,' 5118 in. 
Dobby. 

19'jO. 

GrEly Dhaties No. 
B3~2 • .w'18-9.16x H. 
.44/406, 5116 ill. 
Dobby. 

Japan Cotton Trading 
(;0.'8 No. 600, 4'4"/10. 
~jS in. Col. 

490 40 9 0 

~ 9(1 178 

470,1470 470 470 

2 661 270 286 11·$ 0 

480 
nom. 

II 40 6 

Malji 

2 , 6 

Jitha Market closed owing to political 
agitatioll. 

. .. j." '",j"., 

1-6. 

'" CC). 



-.. - January. February. March. April. 

o • -
Rs. A.P. ~II. A.P. Rs. A.. I' • Rs. A.. P. 

FBICE tlli' GBBY 
Dl{'OTIBB-CO"'''. 

11131. 

~rey bhutles No. Ma.r ket closed owi ng to 3 5 6 
332.2, ~'/S·9. 16 x 14, political agitation. nom. 
44/46, 5/16 in. 
Dobby. 

Jat,an Cottou Trading 1 14 6 1 14 9 114 9 115 0 
.O.'B No. 600, 44,"/ 

10, 5/8 in. Col. 

1932. 

Grey Dhutie8 No. Mulji Ja.itha Market olosed 
8322,4""/8·9,16" 14, owi" g to political a itation. 
44/46, 5/16 in. 
Dobby. 

Japan Cotton Trading 118 0 1 13 8 114 9 114 0 
00.'8 No. 600, 44/'/ 
10, 5/8 in. CoJ. 

FBICE 01' WHITE 
DHUTIEB. 

1929. -
Whit Dhuties No. 520 580 580 5 8 0 

1536. 42"/8·9, 16 • 13, 
88/440, 1/4 in. 
Dobby. 

May. June. July. August. 

Rs. A.. P • Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs • .1..1'. 

8 5 6 856 3 1 6 215 6 
nom. nom. nom. nom. 

115 0 1140 0 113 6 113 3 

No Stooks. 

1140 9 114 0 ... ... 

500 414 0 412 0 40 12 0 

Septem- October. ber. 

Rs. A.. P. RB. A.P. 

2 If> 6 
nom. 

1119 1 140 6 

I 

I 

... ... 

412 0 412 0 

Novem-
ber. 

Bs. A. P. 

No Stocks. 

114 6 

... 

412 6 

Deoem· 
ber. 

Rs • .1..1'. 

1 140 6 

.,. 

412 

~ 
c:r.; 
o 



White ~~:l~es NO.' .]11 81 '12 8 f • 10 81 '10 61. 10 81 '10 8\ ' 8 81 MLji Jaitha Larket Ololed owing 10 
1535, '2"/S-9,16 x 13, Dom. political agitation 
38/44, 1/' in. 
Dobby. 

1931. 

I I I' I I I I I I 
, 

White Dhuties No.1 MuijiJaithaMarketolosed 81108110890858880880 No Stooke. 
1535, 4.2"/8 71611 13, owing to politioal agitation. Dom. . Dom. Dom. Dom. Dom. nom. 
88/4l, 1 ~ in. 
Dobby. 

1932. 

No.1 
. 

White Dhuties Ditto. No Stooks. 
1535, 42" /S-9, 16 x 13, 

Dobby. 
38/<114, 11' in. I -I 
FSICR OF WBITIIS. 

1929_ 

White Mulls No. 88, 596 Ii 11 8 5 I' 0 519 0 I 511 8 I 5 10 31 5 10 31 Ii 10 31 510 31'5 10 31 5 9 31 1i.5 8 
58"/20, 15 x 12, 60/80. 

White Mulls No. 166, S 11 8 513 S 5 I' 0 Ii IS 0 5 18 0 5 19 0 Ii 12 0 Ii 10 3 5 10 S Ii 10 S Ii 8 3 II 8 8 
39"/20, 20x17, 80/ 
100. 

Leigh's White Mulls 113' 0 0 112 12 0 112 Ii 0 IIi! II 0 112 1 0 112 3 0 112 2 0 112 0 0 1111 0 0 112 0 0 I 12 0 0 112 0 () 
No. 1703, ~3· /20. 

1980. 

White M~lls, No. 88, I Ii Ii 61 ' 12 91 ' 12 91 5 0 0 I Ii 0 0 I 5 0 0 I ' 13 6 
58"/20, 15. ]2, 60/80. nom. 

Mulji Jaitha Market olosed owing to 
political agitation. 

~ 
~ .... 



Pli'r. 

Whl 
3 
I 

Lei 
N 

WIi 
:; 

Wh 
3 
l 

Lei 
N 

Jap, 
h 
4: 

Wh 
5: 

--

. 
i 
I Januari, 
I 

February. Mar"b. 

I 
! 

RS,A. P. RS.A. P. Rs. A, P. 

Ii 8 S II 7 6 II ., 6 , 

1114 0 11 8 0 11 4 0 

,1 

i I Mol;. , •• tba MR'" r ,1,"", ""'0, ~ PO",,", 
I agitation. 

,. , 
J 

4 6 0 IJdulii Jaitha Market 
again closed. 

April. 
I 
May. 

RS.A'. P. Re. A, P. 

II a II a'86 

11 4 0 iI4 0 

4 9 0' 490 . 
5 4 8 5 0 C 

910 0 9 10 0 
Dam· nom. 

1114 0 12 I I) 

480 4. 8 Ii 
nom. 

, 

june. JUl~. 

Rs. A. P. Re.A. P, 

II 8 II II 8 8 
nom. 

:1'1 4 0 1010 0 
nOm, 

4 9 0 4 S 0 

5 1 0 4.]2 0 

9 10 0 910 0 
Dam. nom. 

U 19 0 It 10 0 

... ... 

S~t8m:' August Ootober. ' Noven!·' I Decem-
er. I ber. i ber. 

Re. A. P, Re. A. p, Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

}.ulli j~ ... "n"" ,I'M' ~.o, ~ 
agitation. 

480 4. 6 0 440 4 4. 0 ~ 

4. Ii o . 410 0 4. 10 0 4. 8 0 

9 10 0 No stooks 9 6 0 960 
nom. 

11 8 0 U It 0 11 14 0 11 12 0 1 

." ." ... ... 

s' 

~ 
~ 
t.:}. 



w hite Mullo No. 166. , 7 o Mulji Jaitha Mll1'ket , 8 O· 
19"/20, 20.17, 80/ again elooed. 
LOO. 

, 8 0' ... ... ... ... . .. ... ". 

l1.h· .. · Wblte' Mulls 9 8 o Mulji Jaitha Market 980 9 8 0 ... ... ... ..' ... 
'" ... 

o. 1 i08, ':'3"/20. again olooed. 
L 

, 
,pane.e White Shirt- No stocb Mulji Jaitha Market No.tocka. ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ing. No. 6000 84"/ again olooed. 
12 •. 

J 

~RICB OF PRINTS. 

1929. 

ar~t' & Blue Blotch' 0 8 , 0 G , o G , 0 8 4 08' 0 6 1 0 8 1 o 6 0 o 6 0 o 6 0 o 6 0 080 
Jeaue G. D. 4, ZI"/ 
i2. . ,.., 
recniough ShirtIngs 
3pJits No. 9550, 24·/ 

660 ' 6 6 0 6 6 0 6 , 6 6 , 6 6 II 6 6 2 0 6 I 0 6 I 0 800 800 600 f: 
19. 

1930. 

taret Blue Blotch 060 0 6 0 060 0 6 1 . 0 6 1 061 061 

l' • 
Jeans G. D;4. 27"/ nQm. nom. 
i2. 

red Rougn Shirtings '. 6 0 0 II 14 0 1114 0 512 0 II 12 0 512 0 512 0 
3plits ~o. 9550. fA4,"/ nom. nom. 
19. . r'-" , ..... "~k" .......... , td poJitioa.! 
lOck Ground, D' , _ 8 2 0 8 2 0 _ 8 . .2 0 _ a 2 0 . 8 II 0 . _ agitation. lB- ... ... 
:barges Splits, 25"/ nom. nom. 
32. LanClUhi,e. 

pa.ne.e Disoha.rges, ... ... 8 8 0 8 8 0 880 880 880 
16"/41. .. nom. nom. 

D 

J 



-- Ja.nua.ry. Februa.ry. Ma.rch. April. May. June. 

---
PBICIII OF P IN1B- Bs. A. P. Bs ..... p. RS.A. P. Rs. A. P. RS.A. P. ,RS.A. P. 

con/d. 

1931. 

Claret & Blue Blotch 1 r o Ii 7} o Ii 7j 046 
Jeanl G. l).~, 27"/ 
.,2. 

Dyed Rough Shirtings Ii 10 0 410 0 Ii 8 0 
Splits No. 991)0, 24;'/1 
89. Mulji Jaitha. Market 

Bla.ck Ground Dis- agitation. charges Splits, 21)"/ 
52. LancIIBM,e. 

l 0 

Ja.pa.nese Discharge~. 
800 740 26"/41. BOO 

1932. 

Claret & Blue Blotch o 5 Ii Market closed. 0 Ii 1 ... 
Jeans G._D. 4, 27"/ 
52. 

Dyed Rough Shirtings Ii 8.0 Do. do. II S 0 ... 
Split 0 No. 951)0, 
24"/39. 

Black Ground DiA- No Stocks. ... 
charges Splits. 21)"/ 
52. LancllBMrs. 

Japanese Discharges, 614 0 I Market closed. 660 0 .. 

26"/41. 

July. August. Septem-
ber. 

- ---
Rs. A. P. RS.A.P. HS.A.P. 

043 o 4 S o IS 0 
-

54.0 II 4. 0 Ii 4. 0 

No Stocke. 

6 14 0 6 8 0 64.0 

.. " . ... . .. 

... ... ... 

... ... 0 .. 

... ... "0 

Octo- Novem-
ber. ber. 

---
RS.A.P. RS.A. P. 

0 Ii 1 o 4 1 

5110 Ii 2 0 

680 690 

" .. ... 

.. . ... 

... .. . 

... ... 

Decem-
ber. 

---
Rs. A. p. 

0 5 8 

Ii S 0 

612 0 

'" 

... 

. .. 

... 

..... 
C) 
If>. 



PRICB 01' 
J.lP.lNRSB 1'£1<0IR8. 

h)29. 

D):d Artilloial Silk ... "." ... ... 010 8 010 8 010 8 010 8 0118 0110 o 8 
rooade. (Taffetu), 

8 

116" ISO yard •• 

Woven Striped Twill •• ... ... 760 7 " 0 7 II 0 6 13 0 IS IS 6 611 6 IS 10 0 080 6 , 

No. 605, 26"/80 
yard •• 

1930. 

D):d Artilloial Silk 086 083 088 o 8 IS (\ 7 9 070 o IS II Mulji Jaitba Market olosed owing to politioal 
rooade. (Taffetas), agitation. 

26"130 yarde. 

Woven Striped Twills. 6 0 0 6 IS 0 1112 0 Ii 10 0 580 Ii 6 0 II 2 0 Do. 
No. 501i. 26"ISO 

... 
g 

yards 

1931. 

Dyed Artillcial Silk Market closed 068 o Ii 6 OilS o " II o " II o Ii 6 o Ii II o Ii 6 o Ii 

:Brocades aTeJfetas), 
26" ISO yar I. 

Wov8nStriped Twills Do. 110 8 I; 7 8 Ii 6 8 Ii 1 8 509 Ii 0 8 5 6 6 Ii 12 0 Ii 18 I 

~ o. 505, 26"180 , 

yards. 

1932. 

Dyed Artificial Silk o Ii 8 o Ii 1 o ~HO OliO o " 9 o " 6 ... ... ... '" ... ... 
:Brooades ('l'aifetas), 
26"130 yards. 



'. 

- Ja.nuary. Fobru,ry :'Iaroh. April. May Juue. July. August. Septem- October. ber. 

PlUCE 011' 
J APANESH FANOIES Rs. A.P. Bs. A. P. Rs. A.. P. Re. A.. P. Re. A.P. Rs. A. p. Re. A. P. ' Rs. ,. p. Re. A.. P. Re. A.. P. -CO",,,. 

·198~o"'''. 

Woven Striped Twills, 5 10 0 II 6 0 II 40 0 5 8 0 5 2 0 5 0 0 00' 00. ... ... 
No. 505, '-'%0"/80 

·yards. . 

GBHYS. 

,"'//38 yaTds Light Weight Shirtiug~, 611bs. (Ralli Brothers quality No. 8535 ",ud Japa.o;Cotton Trading Com
panY's No. 40181), 40 000 to 5,000 B/S imported nnnnally inte Bombay:-

Rs. A.. p. 

Present price. • 6 , 0 Bomb"" godown. 
(Bpeoifio duty Silas. +21>% p. Ib.=abQut Rs. I-IS 0), 

Looal'mills • 6 8 0 Bombay godown, 

Novem-
ber. 

RS'. A. P. 

... 

29"-80'//40 yards DriJ1a, 141lbs. (" Elephant" Bomba.y and" 8 Dogs" Ko.raohi), about 1,000 B/S imported annu
a.lly into Bomba.y :-

R .. A. P. 

Present prifle • 6 12 OoJ.f. 
Looal mills • • 8 12 0 

PBIOID OF WHITES. 

JapaneBe No. 80~, 84"/-'2y,rds, White Shirtings 
Lauoashire No. 1500. do., do. 
Japane.e Yo .. 6001.; 38"/20 yards. do. 
Lancashhe No. 851, 85///21) do., do. 
Japanese No. 888, 35'//40 do, do. (8 Elephants) 
LrmcaBhire R. 800,8,,"/40 do., do 
Japanese No. 2405. ~8"/18 do., White'Nainsooks 
Lauoashire No. 21021, 27/1/18 do., :do. 

'Ra. A.. P. 

10 G 0 !Bombay goilown. 
14 (l 0 do. 
tOO do. 
6 H 0 ,do. 
9 8 0 do. 

10 9 0 do. 
2 0 0 do. 
l! 8 0 do.: 

Decem-
ber. 

, 
&s. A. P. 

... 

""' = ~ 



APP~LX No, 6. 

i) TA. R .• il •• a.¥ !,..iDIot on raw cotton from t". principal cenlre. of cultiva'ion in Ind'a 

B .... is Indian Cotton (per candy of 784 Iba.). 

1'0 Bombay. 

From ,From From 

-
: I Ra. A. :I Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Ahmedabad 10 10 Ellicbpur 22. I~ Nadiad . 9 11 • 
Akola 18 11 GllIbul'l!:a II! 3 Naoded 17 14 
AJigarh • ·1 25 8 Gokak Road I 9 8 , Pulgaon, 19 12 
Aurangabad · 1111 Gwalior : I 24 8 Petlad 9 13 
Baroda . · 811 Ringhanghat . I. 9 Padra Road · 9 7 
Broach · 7 4 Indore 13 J2 Poona · 6 5 
Barsi Town · 13 7 Jalgaon IS .. Raikot · 11 6 
B .. ndera · 20 8 Jubbul;pore 21 5 ~hlllapu", • 14 10 
Bcawar 16 12 Kadi • 11 8 Secunderabad • 2410 
BiJlimora • 5 2 Kalol : I 11 ~ Su.rat 6 1 
Burhanpur 111 0 Kishengarh 18 7 Sidhpur 12 10 
Calcutta 10 15 Kolhapur 10 8 Ujjain , 15 7 
Chaliagaon 10 10 Mahuva • 13 15 V;ramgaum · 11 14 
Cambay 10 7 Nowaari • • 5 8 Wadhwan 8 5 
Dhulia Lll 7 Nagpur 161\ ... ... 

From. I To Bombay. To Calcutta. To Karachi. 

· \ 
, 
Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Agra · 24 8 24 13 2413 
Amritsar 28 8 32 6 25 2 
Benarea · ~ I 21 14 13 14 29 5 
Cawopore · 21 11 20 4 23 0 
Delhi . · 2' i3 25 1 2' 13 
Hathras · 24 J3 25 2 25 2 
Lucknow . · · · · 23 ~ 19 12 24 13 
Moradabad . · · 27 11 26 2 28 0 
Ujhani . · · 262 25 11 26 2 

From To 1'0 To I To To To 
Bombay. Madras. Mamugoo. Tuticorin. CaJicut .. Cochin. 

I ..,...".---

Ra. A. Rs. A. Rs. A.I Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 
Bangalore · 19 8 7 13 16 0 ... . .. ... 
Mysore 20 10 10 10 16 0 I ... ... '" Hubli · 11 9 ... 6 13 ... ... ... 
Koilpati • '" 12 4, ... 2 1 ... ... 
Madura · ... 10 8 ... 311 . .. ... 
Coimbatore ... '" ... ... 4 4, 5 4 
Tricbur ... ... ... .. . 3 I 2 13 I Kallayi (Mala. '" ... .., '" 1 1 4 15 

! bar). 

N.B.-For Egyptian Cotton increase the above rates by Re. 0-2 per candy, 
For American Cotton increase the above rates by 4 per cent. 

Example: Bombay/Ahmedabad 
Pl1l8 4, per cent. 

¥or Ameri~n Cotto~ 

Rs. A. 
]0 10 
o 7 

U l 
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(it) ar;d (iii) The Jlailwa~ freiokt 010 cotto" piectoood •• 

Good. 'raj" owner'lI N8.lo. 
R9, B8. p. 

From Bomba, to Calcutta 1 10 o per mound. 

" It to Cawnpore II 4 2 .. 
" 

to Delhi 2 10 0 .. .. 
It " 

to Amr!tsar 2 l4. 10 .. 
From Ahmedabad to Amritsar • 2 9 2 .. It 

" .. to Caw Dpore • 1 14 0 .. " .. II to Delhi 1 13 II .. .. 
It .. to Calcutta 2 4 0 .. 

From Karachi to Amritear 2 9 3 .. .. 
It 

., 

Cal('lltta 

Karachi 

Madraa 

Bomba, 

Calcntta 

Karachi 

Madras 

Bombay 

CAlcutta 

Karachi 

Madras 

.. 
to 

to Delhi 2 9 S .. II 

to Lahore 2 7 6 .. .. 
(.11) alld (v) st.amH' freigM 011 '}OttOIl pieceoood •• 

FROM BOMBAY. 

R,. as. p. 
7 8 0 per ton of 40 ('. ft. less 10 per cent. 

11 7 0 per mound of 8211ba. less 15 per cent. 

10 0 0 per ton of 40 c. ft. less 10 per cent.. 

FROM UNITED KINGDOM, 

Glasgow. Manchester. 

II. d. 3- d. 

*40 6 42 6 
-46 0 *48 6 

*40 6 42 6 
*47 0 *52 0 

* .\ pproximatil, 

'RO~ JAPAN. 

1S'li0 yen per ton of 40 c, ft. 
1S'50" " ,,40 .. 

-10'00 .. 

25'00 " 

-A I'llroll:illla~ • . 
,. _, 40 ,. 

II .. 4.0 ,. 

per ton of 40 c. ft. 

.. to .. 40 " .. .. .. 40 " .. .. .. 40 .. 
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APPENDIX No.7. 

Frire. 

Count. Coantry of Origin. 
C.i.f. per Wholeoah; market 

bIlle of 400 rate per 
lbo. lb. 

R ...... p. Rs. as. p. 

1I2', Biegle 0 Ohi". and Japan ISO 0 0 No stock. 

40', aillj!!e DiUo 200 0 0 010 9 

2/41.', Oitta 215 0 0 012 0 

(2) Letter No. 23.62/162, dated the 21st September, 1932, from the Chamber 
0/ Commerce, Bombay. 

When the representatives of the Chamber appeared before the Tariff 
Roard on the 25th ultimo to I/:ive oral eviden~e tbe President of the BOlllrd 
88ked whether the Chamber could assist by giving advice on 4 points which 
are referred to under the relevant question in the questionnaire issued by 
the Tariff Board. My Committee have given further consideration to these 
points and they now instruct me to submit the following additional informa
tion in amplification of the views expressed in. their letter No. 1937/l6~ 
of the 3rd August, 1932: 

No. (1) Comparable qualities 0/ British and Japanese piecegoods. 

Q .. estion No. 2.-At the end of Appendix is the Chamber quoted ex
godown prices of a few qualities of Lancashire a·nd Ja[lanese White Shirtings 
and White Nainsooks and the President took the qualities named as similar. 
He pointed out that the Japanese were 25 per cent. or so cheaper than 
the British, and a·rgued that a 5 or 10 per cent. preference to British 
would merely be "thrown away" and would not serve the purpose of 
enabling Lancashire to compete (apart from the question of yen deprecia.
tion). 

In response to the President's request for further information concerning 
the prices of Lancashire piecegoods which are similar in texture to Japanese 
ma-ke a member of the Chamber furnishes the following particulars: - . 

II On the 15th of July last we sent Home a sample marked N IS. 3249, 
showing a cutting of a piece of 44" x 20 yds. 'White Mull imported 
from Japan and the following is the report which we have received 
on this sample from our Manchester Office: - . 

This is practically the same cloth a~ our No. 6960 and our price 
to-day for N IS. 3249, would be 58. lOll. c:.i.fj.c. Bombay but we could 
effect a distinct saving in cost if you would take stamped headings 
as the Japanese sample you 'have sent us in..stead of the usual Gold 
and Blue Woven headings which you demand 01J. our goods. 
The price of 5 .•. 10d. per piece cj.f.i.c. works out to about Rs. 4-14 

per piece ez-Bombay godown and the Japanese quality is selling at 
Rs. 4-6 per piece in the bazaar. We would further sta·te that Qur 
Manchester Office's price was merely a quotation and we have no doul!t 
that we could have bought the goods at some reduG~ioq if actual 

pOTTO~ TEXTILE H 
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business had been offered apart from the saving which could be effected 
if stamped headings were taken as supplied on the Japanese goods." 

Cuttings of bot~ qualities are being forwarded under separate cover in 
order that the 'J.:ardf Board may see for themselves that the qualities &re 
very similar. 

In Appendix (A) will be found a list of other somewhat similar qualities 
of Japanese and British piecegoods. 

No. (2) Com.parative Freights. 

Question. No. 7.-In Appendix 6 the Chamber quoted ste&mer freights 
from' <?lasgow, Manchester and Japan to various Indian ports per ton of 
40 cubIC feet and the Board asked if it would be possible to calculate what 
these freights would .come to per lb. or per maund of cloth in respect 
of a few representative clseses of piecegoods. 

In Appendix B. will be found 3 tables of comparative freights also 
weights and measurements. ' 

No. (3) Specific Duties. 

Question No. 89 (l).-During the hearing of oral evidence the President 
of tlie Tariff Board suggested that the most eertain method of ensuring 
ro the Mill Iudustry the protection intended, particularly on a falling 
market, was by specific duties rather than by ad ","Iorern. duties. The 
Chamber's representatives agreed that this was so. The President then 
said that one great difficulty with which the Bo&rd was faced, if it were 
decided to recommend any specific duties, was to fix the basis on which they 
should be levied, "iz., whether per lb. or on apparent counts, etc. 

My Committee have considerf'd the possihility of devising suitable classi
fications for specific duties and they are of opinion that there are two 
possible basl's (i) area, and (ii) weight. They consider that of the two the 
former is preferable because it provides the Customs authorities with 
more reliable data on which to a!lSeBS the duty, inasmuch as it may reason
ably be assumed that the quantity charged for in the invoice is the 
quantity actually supplied. Moreover the area, as defined by the dimen
si(Jlls stated in invoices, must be accurate, otherwise there is an infringement 
of the Indian Merc~ndise Marks Act. 

My Committee are stilI of the opinion that a scientific tariff of specific 
dnties with numerous sub-classifications would be so complicated and would 
give rise to so many border-line C8Sl'S 3.'1 to make such a tariff unworkable 
without a very costly appraising staff. If therefore specific duties are 
considered desirable mv Committee think that they must be based on a 
broad classification and they suggest for consideration the following:-

Ca) Pla·in Greys (details as per serial No. 120 of the Import Tariff). 
(b) Grl'Y Dhooties, Scarves and Sarries, that is to say, not bleached 

. or dyed in the piece lind which do flot contain anv length 
of more than nine yards without transverse woven headings. 

(e) White goods, bleached in the piece. 
(d) Dyed goods, dyed in the piece. 
(e) Printed goods. 
m Artificial silk goods. 
(g) Cotton a·nd artificial silk mixtures containing more than 15 per 

cent. artificial Bilk. • 

No. (4) TariH Oft, Yar1l8. 

(lu.estion No. 41.-Tbe Prf'sident a~kpd that the Chamher should 1"l'eon
aider its answ~r to this question in which was re.commended a reduction in 
duty Dn yarn of 50s. and OVer to one anna prr Ih. ClI' 5 pl'r cent. ad t""orem 
whichever is the greater. 
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My Committee have given this ,lleIItiOll further consideration and they 
are of the opinion that a protective duty on low count yarns is necessary 
in the interest of the IRdian Mill Industry. ['bey see no reason to alter 
their recommendation unless it can he shown that the miIlowners are 
charging excessive prices on low count ylllrns. 

Date. 
(about) 

15-9-32 

15-9-32 

15-9-32 

15-9-32 
15-9-32 
15-9-32 

15-9-32 
15-9-32 

15-9-32 
15-9-32 

15-8-32 
11-8-32 

13-9-32 
17-9-32 

30-7-32 

30-7-32 

2-9-32 

2-9-32 

APPENDIX A. 

Description. 
Price 

Sq.peYds.. Price per per sq. 
Dimensions. r . . f rd 

piece. p,ece C.l.. !::.f. 

White Shirting&
Japanese No. 388 (3 

Elephlllnts) 
Ralli'e Shield (infenel" 

to above) 
Japanese No. 800 

(inferior to Liepmann) 
Liepmann's No. 1500 
Japanese No. 18000 
Ralli's No. 351 

White Mulle-
Ralli's 5 Kettles 
Japanese Clllt and Hat, 

3 threads les9 
Ralli's No. 3720 
Japanese KSO (slightly 

inferior to above) 
Chocolate Jeans-

Japanese 

135/40 yds. 

534/40 

} 

34/42 " 

34/42 " 
1 36/42 " 
'~/20 " 

} 

49/20 " 

44/20 j, 

} 

36/20 " 

36/20 " 

128/ 30 .. 
Lancashire (superior to 

above) about 1 anna 
per Ylllrd 527/52 ,. 

Printed Disch. Shirtings-
Japanese 
Lancashire 

Grey Finished Shirtings
J 26/40 " 

26/40 " 

Lancaahire No. 5oo3-7}4.4/38 " 
Ibs. 

Japanese No. 5151-7 
lbs. 44/38 " 

Grey Shirtings
J,nncashire No. l0011-

10 Ibs. 
Japanese" Peach "-12 

. lbs. • . • 

J 38/3~ " 

36{40 " 

38·89 

37-78 
39·66 

39156 
42·00 
19·45 

27·22 

24·44 
20·00 

20'00 

23·33 

39·00 

28'88 
28·88 

46·44 

46·44 

4.0·38 

40-00 

iRs. ~. P. A. P. 

700 

880 
7 5 4. 

11 6 5 
7. 3 4. 
5 'I 7. 

4. ., 2 

~ 8 8 
2 .9 7-

114 0 

4. 6 1 

1012 9 

4. l3 10 
695 

694. 

514 

211 

3 7 
3 0 

4. 7 
2 9 
4. 2 

2 7 

1 8 
2 1 

1 6 

3 0 

4. 5 

2 8 
3 8 

2 3 

1 9 

3 3 

2 7. 

EzplafUltQry Note.-The qua'ntities bracketed for comparison are not 
exactly the same but they bear a close resemblance and would compete 
against each other in this market. In any case the disparity shown in 
the last column (1)iz., price per sq. Ylllrd) in favour of Japanese Qualities is 
far from heinl!; justified by any slight inferiority in the intrinsic vlllue of the 
Japanese cloths. ' ., 

v2 
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APPENDIX B. 

TabZs of comparati1J1l freight. 

No.1. 

From From 
Manchester. Glasgow. 

As. per As. per 

lb. lb. 
Greys (packed in Bales) '272 
White Mulls (packed in 
Bales) . ,283 

White Shirtings (packed in 
Bs.les) • . . ·214 

Chocolate Jeans (packed in 
Bales) . . . ·389 

White Mulls (packed in 
Cases) ·384 

White Shirtings (packed in 
Cases) '246 

Printed Sarries (packed in 
Cases) ·370 

Para Red and 3 Col. 
Splits (packed inCases) . '570 

Turkey 2 Red and 3 
Col. Gagras (packed in 
Cases) ·699 

Turkey 2 Red 81nd 2 Col. 
Sarries (packed in Cases) '398 

Glazed Jean Gagras(packed 
in Cases) • ·373 

No.2. 

From 
Japan. 
AB. per 

lb. 

·126 

Approximate 40 c. ft. 

White Mulls, 38"x20 yds. 

White Mulls, 52" x 20 yds. 

White Mulls, 44"x20 yds. 

White Mulls, 48" x 20 yds. 

White Shirtings, 35/6"x40 yds. 
White Shirtings, Liepmann's 1500, 32/33" 

Khaki Cotton Drill in bales, 27128" • 
White Bordered N ainsooks, 32" x 4/2"2 yds. 

Sarries-split, 27'1 . 

Para Red Shirtings, 16'1 split 

White Satin Drills, ~7/2811 

Lbs. 

791-7 

1,017'6 

1,238·0 

1,221'0 

1,022'0 

1,080-0 

2,945·0 

1,197'0 

1,068'0 
992,5 

1,124,0 
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No.8; 

DimllllllionB of packag08. 

A. 2'/ll'x2'/2'x2'/26 

B. 3112' xl'/2' x2' 16' 
O. 2' 12' xl' IS' x2' 13' 
D. 2' 17' xl'/S' x 2'12' 
B. 2'/S'xl'/3'xl'/ll' 
11'. 2'/S'xl'/S'x2'/4' 
G. 2'/9' xl'/5' x2'/l' 

GrosII 
Contente. Weight. 

:Pea. Yds. Lbs. 
fiO 42 530 
fiO 40 422 

150 20 216 
75 40 388 
25 42 359 
25 42 399 
17 99 289 

Nett 
Weight. 
Lbs. 
4560_ 
366 
168 
2S9 .. 
338 Bales. 

380 " 
272 " 

Samp1e8 of the qualities mentioned in this 
under separate ClOVer. 

table are being (orwarded 

United ProviDces Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore. 

Letter No. 9114, dated thll uth. Augwt, 1938. 
With ",fereuee to your Press Communique dated the 11th April, 1932, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to address you on the 
Bubject of granting further protection to the Cotton Textile Industry. 

My Committee have carefully gone through each of the terms of reference 
on which the Board proposes to institute an inquiry into the question. 
While they fully realise and also appreciate the keen interest which the 
Government of India have been for sometime past showing in this connec
tion, they have serious exceptions to take to term No.3 (a), viz., "whether 
the same rate of protection is required against the competition of goods 
mannfactured in the United Kingdom as against the coml?etition of goods 
manufactured elsewhere", which is a clear suggestion for " Imperial Prefer. 
ence" and has, on this very ground, the entire disapproval of my 
Committee. 

As you are aware, the need for protection to the cotton textile industry 
has heen continually emphasised both through the press and representations 
by the important commercial bodies of the country since the year 1926. It 
was only in 1930 that the Government appeared to have seriously tried to 
grasp the Bituation and come forward with the Cotton Industry Protection 
Bill. Since the bill contained in it the element of Imperial Preference, it 
was strongly opposed in the Assembly by non-oflicials. Experience has now 
renaled that the protection given under the above· act has heen inade
quate and but for the national movement for the boycott of foreign goods 
and for the use of Bwadeshi goods only, the industry would never have 
developed to its present size. The production of cotton piecegoods as well 
as yarn has increased to a considerable extent j hut all this improvement 
is observed in the manufacture of finer goods. Inspite of inadequacy of the 
protection, the results achieved by the Indian millowners have been very 
hopeful and thus protection has been fully justified hy events. 

In the terms of reference, the first point raised is "whether the claim 
of the Indian Cotton Textile Industry to protection has been established". 
It simply sounds ridiculous for the Government to hlllve put this term, 
for nobody knows better than the Government themselves that there is no 
other industry in the country which provides a stronger prima facie case for 
protection than -the cotton textile industry. It has become still stronger 
DOW in consequence of the collapse of yen and the exchange and cotton 
operations of Japan, which is obviously our most formidable competitor 
in cotton piecegoods besides other commodities. It would thus a-ppear to 
you that the Indian manufacturers of cotton piecegoods and hosiery, who 
used .to export their products to other countries only till recently, now find 
that they are being ousted from their own markets. In view of this the 
Committee do not consider the existing duties to he adequate enough to 
encounter this foreign menace and would, therefore, strongly urge for ade-



C}uate protection so as to enable the industry to stand on its own leg a,fter 
a few years. 

In ni..aking the'above recol)1mendation, the Co=ittee have not lost sight 
of the Interest of the consumers. They are strongly' of opinion that the 
p~ion, which may be given to- the said industry, would lead to the 
startmg of a Dumbel' ot mills whioh would na.tura1ly compete with one 
another and keep the price doW!!. The Committee, in the bettell interest 
of the country, would not even mind a slight rise in the prices. provided 
they know that by 80 dl>ing a certain industry of the country could be 
saved from destruction. For the time. being, a 'Quiform duty of 50 per cent. 
to. remah", in lowce fop at least 10 years would sa,l;isfy the Committee. 

In ihis connection I would, also, draw the pointed aitentioll. oj your 
Board to a letter No. 9197, dated June 22, 1932, on the sulilject of protecti.ou. 
to hosiery industry which this Chambel' addressed to the Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Commerce Department and a copy of which is 
!Sent herewith fot "a.d:y: J,"eiereace. As YOll will find therein. I have attempted 
clearly to show how this industry, which obviously promises a prosperous 
future, has been all throughout neglected by the Government. Since Japan 
has quitted gold lltandard, the value of yen in terms of rupee has very 
much faUeQ. down with the result that the rupee value of Japanese goods, 
too, h,as considerably reduced. My Committee would, therefore, like to 
revise their previous ollinion in this regard as communicated in their above 
letter and reco=end that a duty of 60 per cent. be, in the minimum 
imposed on all imported hosiery goods. 

En.cl<leure. 

Copy of a letter No. 9197, dated June 22, 1932, addresse& by the ChannbeT 
to the Secre-tary to the G01Jernmen~ of India, Commerce Depar~e'Tt.t, 
Simla, Olt the ,u,bject of granting protection to the Hosiery Ind/u,st1'1J. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to address you on, 
the su,bject of granting protection' to the "Indian Hosiery lndustry". 
The question of further protection to the above industry has been since long 
engaging the seriQus Q,ttention of my Committee. 'rhey hope that the Gov
el1nment are fully aware of ~he large quantities of cotton hosiery imported 
in Ind.ia from foreign countries, especially Japan which, in fact, has a 
pllrrtial monolloly of the Indian markets and is by far the most formidable 
Competitor of the Indian manufacturers. As far as 1;he Committee know 
Japan's hold in the hosiery market is due to the cheap price at which it 
sells its products, to India,. What surprises one is how Japan, which 
iYnports its requirement of raw ma,terial, i.e., raw cotton from India, is 
able to manufacture the ,hosiery goods so cheap. Reasons for this are 
obvio~. .A, glance at the history of the industrial development of Japan 
would show the extent to which State has been always contributing towards 
it. Un~ortuna,tely however, to the great regret of the CoIJUIlittee, the 
attitude of the Government of India has been generally found unsympathetic 
in 1;his regard. As my Committee understand the cost of production ot! , 
hosiery in India is even now n~arly 15 per. cent. high~r thaD. the wbolesa!e 
rate at which Japanese sell theIr products In the IndIan, :ma.rkets. Thus It 
will be found tHat it is the low cost of production due to which Japan 
lIas been able to dump unrestricted' its hosiery in this country and oust 
the Indillrn manufacturers from their own markets. Not only this, but the
industry has been s~ hard h.it that it is apprehended ~hat most of ~heo 
Indian hosiery factones, partIcularly those of these prOVlnces about whicli. 
this Chamber can slleak with bette],' authority, may have. to be closed. down 
before long. 

Fu.rther my Co=ittee strongly hold that the hosiery industry provides 
Q. clea.rly s~und prima facie case for protection snd satisfies all' the condi
tiona recOIDJ;llended by the, Fiscal Commission to be essentiHlI for. granti!lg 
prCiltection. 'rite Ta.ritf Board has been bu.sy for some weeks past In enqUl'r
ing into the desirability of affording protection to the. cotton pietwtgotlds. 
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My Committee wOlild strongly urge upon the Government to ask tae said 
Board to .del in the "terms of reference" the question of further proteo. 
tioD to hosiery iBdutry and mstitute a proper iIlfluiry mto the matter. 

As for the reYenlie of tile GoYernment derived as CustoDl8 dutY oe 
hosiery, the Committee do not think that an increase of 15 to 20 per ceJlU. 
in the existing duty would affect it in any way; while, on the otheP banO, 
they feel sure that it would giTe conlliderable relief to the hosiery industry 
and ultimately reKult in a very great national henefit. 

My Committee would, far the reasons stated above, unhesitatiugly recom-
mend that the existing duty on hosiery be ra·ised at least to 40, per cent., 
although they would prefer 45 per cent. which only in their opinion; cwld 
be adequate to protect this infant but growing iooustry of India flfom 
destruction. " 

Messrs. Cor. Product. Company (India), Limited, Bombay. 
(l) Letter dated the 20th September, 1932. 

In referring to the recent memorandum of the Caleutta FlottI' Mills 
A_ociatioa to the Tariff Board urging the imposition of an ad 'falo'l'em 
duty of 20 per cent. on imported starching mll-teriais, we desire to looge 
with you-oul' formal ohjection to the suggestion of the Flour Mills Associa
tion. 

We understaad that the memorandum atiributes the declil\le ilil. sales of 
wheat flour for mill sizing to competition from imported starching materials, 
which include potato starch,. maize starch, rice starch, sago, etc. This, 
however, is Dot the case. Imported farinaceous products for the last few 
years have been 30 per cent. and upwards higher in "delivered mill prices" 
thllln wheat flour-with the possible exception of sago, which during the 
months of June and July, 1932, competed in price with wheat flour. 

The use ~f potato starch, maize starch, etc., by the mill industry does 
not affect the demand for wheat flour-these imported starches being in 
demand due to their giving very definite and characteristic qualities in 
silling and finishing not obtainoole with wheat flour. 

We attribute the drop in demand not only fer wheat flour but &lso fOil 
imported starches to the increased production of finer cloth by Indian mills, 
with a corresponding reduction in the production, of coarse heavily sized 
cloth, where appreciable weighting by starching and other fill~s is 
employed. 

The imposition of 20 per cent. ad valorem import duty would not only 
adversely sffect the trade of ourselves and other firms trading on the 
same lines, but the imposition of such a duty would tend to increase the 
cost to the mill industry of affected starch products which are essential 
in the manufacture of fine and higher quality cotton goods. 

(2) Letter No. C./1,099, dqted September, 21st, 1992, from the Com Prot1;u;ds 
Co., (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 

We have the honour to address you with regard to Memorandum placed 
before you in Calcutta on Thursday,September 15th, 1932, },y the Calcutta 
Flour Mills' Association in connection with imported starching materials. 

May we, 8iI the largest imparters of corn starch for industrial use, be 
permitted to lay before you the following for your consideration, with the 
request that-in view of the serious consequences the tariff desired by the 
Calcutta Flour Mills' Association would have on jute and cotton mills-corn 
starch, as heretofore, be allowed duty free entry under item 162 of the 
Indian Custom House Tariff. We have to advise that the starch imported 
by us into India as a sizing material fol' the. textile industry, is. a straight 
corn (maize) . starch ;' it is not chemically prepared. 
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With reference to the s~atement of the Calcuttlll Flour Mills' Association 
that the removal of the duty on starch in 1927 had resulted in a large 
influx of imported starching materials to the detriment of the local flour 
milling industry, it is our contention that this alleged falling off in 
business, is attributlllble to the general trade depression-with the conse
quent shorter working hours of jute and cotton mills--a.nd not to any 
change over by the latter industries to imported ;."tarching materials. On 
the contrary, we desire to state that several large jute mills--who were 
formerly using imported corn starch in their size mixing-have chlllnged over 
to locally produced wheat flour in consequence of the latter commodity 
being offered at a lower rate than imported corn starch. 

In substantiation of our contention, we beg to attach hereto for your 
consideration, complllrative statement shewing t4e working hours of mills, 
importations of corn starch by this Company and the relative prices of 
locally-produced wheat flour as against imported corn starch. 

The imposition of a t!1riff on starching materials would result in a very 
considerable increase in production costs to the jute and cotton industries 
and would undoubtedly be a severe handicap to these industries under present 
adverse trading conditions. 

We have to express the hope that you will give favourable consideration 
to the above. 

Enclosure. 
Stati.~tic3 rl'garding Wheat Flowr and Co'rn Starch prices, etc. 

Working time of Jute Mills. 

1927--54 hours per week . 
1928--54 hours per week . 
1929--Up to June, 80th--54 hI'S. 

per week . . 
From J'Iily Ist-60 hI'S. 

per week 
1930-Up to June 90th-60 hrs. 

per week . . . 
From July Ist--54 hrs. 

per week, with mills 
closed down for one 
week per month from 
July to December 

1931-Up to llebruary 28£11-54 
hrs. per week • 
From March lst--40 hI'S. 

per week, with the seal
ing of 15 per cent. of 
the total complement of 
looms 

1932-
(eight 
months) 

Ditto 

Importations of Com Starch 
by Com Products Co. 

(India), Ltd. 
Calcutta. Bombay. Total. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 

2,460 
1,576 

1,346 

1,636 

1,062 
715 

2,295 
1,031 

1,721 

1,505 

2,042 
944 

4,755 
2,607 

3,067 

3,141 

3,104 
1,659 

Wheat Com 
Flour Starch 
Prices. Prices. 

per 112 per 112 
Ilfs. lbs. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

10 8 12 10 
10 9 11 8 

10 5 11 13 

8 0 11 4 

5 12 *8 8 

tIO 14 
"! 2 8 10 

• Prior to September 21st. 
t Subsequent to sterling being divorced from gold. 



Mr. C. L Patel. Karamsad. 
Letter No. Ail. dated fAs 7th May, 1931. 

With reference to "our letter No. 203 of 2~h instant I have much 
plellB11l'e, in encloeing my views in connection with Cotton Textile Industry 
Protection Bill. I shall be glad to give any further particulars for which, 
I may not be clear here or you may require in addition. 

1. Looking to the figure. of imports both of va.lue and quality; capacity of 
production of Indian milia, on double-shift workings and what they produce 
now and still the heavy stock; they have to hold due to high prioes, 
balWlce-tlheets of various mills; the sacrifice given by the shareholders and 
the managing agents in the past; the interest of British Indians and British 
Empire, it seems that the industry in question is in badly need of better 
protBction than what it is given now. Protection can be given by various 
direct and indirect ways, but the following are the mBlin avenues:-

(a) By removing import duties on the industrial and agricultural 
machineries spare parts and beltings. 

(b) By imposing highest possible dnties on all sorts of cloths and 
yarns, viz., cotton, silk, artificial silk and woollen. 

The following example of the world's wisest rulers will give the most 
perfect idea as to what extent the protection should 'be given. Takeu 
from History of India, by H H. Wilson (Vol. 1, page 385 footnote): .. It 
was stated in evidence that Indian goods could be sold for a profit at a 
J,rice from fifty to sixty per ('.ent. lower than those fabricated in England. 
It consequently became nece88ary to protect the latter by duties of seventy 
to eighty per cent. on their value or by positive prohibition.' Had not 
Buch prohibitory duties and decrees existed the milia of Paisley and Man
chester would have been stopped at the outset and could scarcely have been 
set in motion by power of steam. They were creBlted by the sacrifice of 
Indian mannfacture. 

(c) Begging must be prevented by laws. At present in India there are 
over 52 lacs of people of this type. Maintaining this cla88 is heavier burden 
than any Government tax, on the industrial and agricultural people. This 
point requires best attention both of Government and public. By employ
ing this cllUlll in labour, the co'Jt of li"ing, labour and production would be 
cheaper and the Government will alao be able to increase her income to 
BOme extent. Millions of acres of IBlDd are still undeveloped in India. 

8. (a) The protection in question is required against all the foreign goods 
of all quality but in case, if United Kingdom (U. K.) requires special terms 
on acoount of having her first connection with India, the question must be 
dealt with separately. 

As it is too wide a question, BInd on no account must only be dealt 
with this commodity BlDd countries. If it be required, I shall put forward 
a scheme, by which I think the business people of. both the countries will 
be satisfied. 

8. (b) I am of the strong opinion, that no such goods although not 
produced in India must on any account be given preference under robbing 
classified headings by imposing lesser import duty as the IndiBln mills and 
handlooms produced many kind of goods, which can be replaced for the 
required goods, but not produced in India. If India wants to live in this 
most critical times, she must only use what she produces. 

This is not quite a new idea but the same h818 been done in the past 
by the, European countries including United Kingdom. One day England 
was unable to produce goods like India but still to get rid of the best 
Indian goods from that market, Government of England imposed extra.
ordinary hewvy duties against the voice of her subject who were very 
much pleased and attracted by the best quality of Indian goods and its low 
value with the 'difference of 50 to 60 per cent. Not only that but also the 
wearer had to pay very heavy fines for this p.enalty. 



3. (b) According as they a.r~ manufactured<:-
(a) & (b) Plea~e see 3 (a). ' ,. . 

'. 4. The recommendation will beNefit to great extent to the handlooIn 
mdustry at! the fine and special quality goods which the mills are unable 
to produpewill be handled by them: Mills and handlooms on not a single 
way are the competitors of each others but are fast friends. Each has its 
own line to manufacture. Moreover the handlooms use mills spun ylllrn. 

GiBNJmAL; 

Japan is the first country u.'1der the heading" other countries" which 
b increasing its tra.de most rapidly with. India at the sacrifice of England 
a~d besides, it bids flllir to be most dangerous to England not only in the 
matter of business but also her suprema,cy in India. It is not too much to 
expect Japan to be against the Government· of India that is of England 
.by declaring War 'for the Commercial supremacy, as she recently did in 
case of China: ' 

Remember her attitude towards the league of nation; watch she is getting 
Ftronger and stronger both in trade all over the world, and power. And the 
most notable thing is the national spirit amongst her subject. 

So.it is most advisable to cut this dangerous increasing trade which 
would surely be the instrument for war between two great nations involving 
thousands of lives. Still there is tiroe to do it. We are not too late 
yet. 

Consul General for the Netherlands, Calcutta. 
Leiter No. 1091, dated the 19th May, 1932. 

From a press communique I have learnt that your Board is engaged in 
conducting an enquiry into the question of protection liolT the Indiall Textile 
Industry, after the expiration of the existing duties in March, 1933. As 
the 'fextile Industry in my country is greatly interested m this mllltter, I 
have advised the manufacturers in the Netherlands ,through my Govern
ment of this, enquiry, but I am afraid the time-limirll fixed: will not allow 
them to submit to you their views in this c:onnectioD in time. 

With the present I would therefore submit to you what I hold to be in 
general the views of Netherlands interests on the subject whom, however, 
I hlllve not yet been in a position to consult. I would request that if~ 
beyond the observa·tions which I have the honour to make in this letter--
interested parties in the Nethe<rlands hold views which they would like- to 
bting to your notice, you would be good enough to place the same on 
record, if possible, even if the time-limit has mea.nwhile elapsed. I am 
already in communica·tion with these interests in order to learn whether 
they wish to make any additional rema.rks on, the sn.bject; if B(), these 
will.be communicated to you with the shortest possible delay. 

Fot' the present I would, as stated, confine myself' to the general aspect 
or the ma·ttet as it presents itself to me. 

There are now ill existence protective import. duties which apply 
uniformly'to all countries of origin, the United Kingdom excepted. Although 
I am aware that the Indian Industry, before the instit.utionof these 
duties, in certain quarters claimed protection with a view to the promotion.' 
of greater diversificllltion., I believe it can.· be stated witho'\t fear of contra
diction that protection was primarily adopted on account ef 1f,nfai!r foreign~ 
competition. Whilst at least one case of such unfair f.oreign competition 
was definitely made out in the Report of your Board (Cotton.. Textile Enquiry, 
1927), the measures to c:ounteract .this uufaircompet.ition ~ere extended.. to 



aU countries importing textiles into Britisll India,: and applied to the 
MIme extent, excepting the United Kingdom:" As you are a.ware it was 
not the Netherlands Textile Industry against which the case of unfair 
competition was made oui, a9 appears from the Report just mentioned, 
,.-here it is atated (Vol. I, pages 71-72), that it could not be said in 
regard to imports from any country other than Japan, that there has been 
any change to the disadvantage of India as compared with the prewar 
position. That statement as far as my country is concerned holds' good 
to-day as it did in 1927. Now as in 1927 the definition of unfair com
petition, moreover, as laid down in the Report (page 69), does not apply. 
Neither hal it to my knowledge ever since this Report appeared been 
~ontended that either the Tolume or the selling price of textiles imported 
from the Netherlands have in any way been a contributory cause of the 
depreSBion of the Indian industry. 

Ii is "felt as a hardship not justified by circuD;lstances that such measures 
as may have been necessitated by ('onditions prevailing in one country, 
were directed against all countries, amongst which the Netherlands, where 
healthy labour-eonditions, according to international standards prevail, and 
where the industry i. conducted along the soundest lines generally. 

I am aware that your Board considered at the time the levy of an 
additional duty exclusively on imports from the country where the unfair 
competition existed (Vol. I, page 175), but that such a differential duty 
was deemed undesirable when the object aimed at could be secured in other 
ways. The method of protection su~quently adopted-an ad valorem 
duty on all cotton manufactures had the advantage, according to the Report 
afore-quoted, of avoiding complications arising from discrimination against 
particular countries. It "was considered that such discrimination might 
lead to retaliatory measures against exports from India, which largely 
exceeded in value the imports into Brit\lih India, in the case of the country 
involved. Against this the view is held, however, that it was exactly 
the urliform, or almost uniform, application of this duty to all importing 
countries, which constitutes a form of discrimination, hindering as it does 
the free importation of goods from a number of countries, in order to' be 
effective towards the one or two countries against which the measures 
were conceived and directed. In other words, iii' order to avoid one 
possibility of retaliation, many new possibilities of retaljation might be 
said to have been created in respect of a number of other countries. 

The main object of the present is to request that your Board, when dra1V~ 
ing up new recommendations for the protection of the Indian Terlile 
Industry against unfair competition, may give due consideration to such 
measures as will not involve countries where no such unfair oompetitiOlll 
exists. It might be added .tbat the principle of a uniform applicaticm of 
the tariff to all countries was already partially abandoned in the initial 
stage, where a lower percentage was fixed for goods from the United 
Kingdom as compared wi~h the percentage for other countries. 

In this connection it might not be out of place, alth<!ugh your Board 
will be fully familiar with the position, to point out the brisk trade 
relations which have ever existed between your and my country. Also in 
the case of the Netherlands exports from India largely exceed" in value 
imports, exports in the last calendar year having "amounted to 52 million 
rupees against imports totalling 24 millions. Together with Netherlands" 
India, the Netherlands are the fourth biggest customer (not included the 
British Empire) for British Indian produce, and mliCh of the cottOll 
n-quired by the Netherlands Textile Industry is obtained from India. 
Netherlands India is a market for British Indian cotton piecegoods, more 
especi&lly those manufactured in the Madras Presidency. If it is a BOund 
principle that if a country desires to sell to another country it should 
be willing to buy from that conntry, I feel confident that also for tha.t 
reason tbe views expressed above will meet with your careful considera
tion. 



lMr. S. B. Tachakra, Amritaat. 

Letter dated th.e 13th. J'IVI/,e, 1992. 
Having read in the papers that the Tariff Board is having its sessiOIlli 

at Bom~ay to inquire into the affairs of the Indian mill industry and that 
suggestlOns are invited with a view to help this industry, I beg herewith 
to suhmit the following few points for the consideration of your committee. 

Till recent years Indian mills cared very little to improve their produc
tions and kept on turning out cloth in a stereotyped way, irrespective of 
there being a demand or not for that .style of production. But due to the 
impetus given by the Swadeshi movement, the management of mills opened 
their eyes and are now trying to cater for the tastes and styles now in 

'vogue amongst consumers. Thanks to the Ahmedabad millowners that they 
with their enterpriile made a start in this connection and now many of 
the Bombay mills are producing such styles as nobody expected them about 
a couple of years back. 

Although much has been done to improve the production according to the 
latest standard of tastes, yet a lot remains to be done for the organisation 
of sales in up-country. At present most of the mills work in up-country 
in the following two ways :-One j,; that they have got their own agents in 
up-country, who open shops on behalf of the mills and they get a small 
remuneration towards the expenses of the :>hop and' a certain percentage 
of commission on sales. It should be borne in mind here that those shops 
deal more in retail business rather than the wholesale. The other way 
in that some of the leading dealel·s of this place have their own shops at 
Bombay and Ahmedabad, who purchase goods direct from the mill premises 
and send them at Amritsar to be BOld to the local dealers. The latter way 
goes against the local dealers who purchase mill goods from the local 
agents of the respective JIlills. The dealers' representative at Bombay 
or Ahmedabad regularly visits mills and sees for himself the latest style 
under production and if same appeals to him as suitable for Amritsar 
market, he readily puts an order with the mill. This advantage is not 
open to the dealers who bny from the mills' local agents. 

During the last boycott movement of the year 1921 some of the leading 
Indian importers took up agencies of the Indian mills for the Punjab. 
Orders were booked for. forward delivery and at the time of delivery if the 
Bombay or Ahmedabad market gave better prices for the stuff for which 
the orders were already booked, many of the mills yielded to the temptation 
of better prices and sold . the stuff in question to Bombay or Ahmedabad 
dealers thus leaving the Amritsar importers in a most awkward position . 
. 1 put here the word awkward because the importers in their turn had 
entered into contracts with the local. dealers so far as the forward sale 
was concerned. No allowances were made for the inability of the mills 
to supply the stuff, for which they had already received and confirmed 
orders. The result was that a reaction set in and this was followed by a 
brisk demand for foreign goods, which continued till the launcbing of the 
boycott movement of 1930. Now that the movement is getting strong we 
find that nearly eight annas in a rnpee of the sale are of Indian mill 
made goods. 

Bnt as said above, a lot remains to be done to organise sales in the 
Punjab. First and the foremost is that each and every mill of import
ance must have their own cloth branch in this market, controlled by an 
efficient and experienced man knuwing the local conditions. The man in 
charge would make it his primary duty to ascertain the styles that are in 
demand and recommend his employers to produce these styles in consign
ment lots for up-conntry. Once a thing is placed .in the market it will 
bring repeat orders &8 a matter of course.· He Will also make arrange
ments to secure orders from the wholesale dealers and pass them in to 
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his employers for execution. This means an identical working as is done 
by European importing houses who till late had been importing an enormous 
quantity of foreign pieoegoods. 

One can compare this with the working system at present in existence 
with the mills. An agent with the shop is content with what amount of 
commission he gets through retail 'and a little bit of wholesale sales. 
He little worries himself for introducing new styles. 

Yet another suggestion for increasing sales will not be out of place 
here. Though it is an elaborate one, it is quite workable. The mills 
having their own branches here must appoint distributors in the various 
districts of the Punjab aud North-West Frontier Province (one in each 
district). These distributors will furnish securities if they want the goods 
on credit. If not, they can purchase goods as right-off sales, delivery 
against cash. The writer, with his association till late' with an institUtion 
wbich had adopted this system of working, is quite confident of its success. 
There are many in the districts who want to have connections direct 
with mills. 

Then again, the terms on which the mills work at present require 
alterations. They are intended to safeguard the interests of the mills 
while the buyers are exposed to the mercy of the millowners. The dealers 
have stopped buying from the mills pending the drafting their own terms 
on which they will be prepared to work with the mills. This is quite a 
welcome step. Their demands in principal are two: -The first is that the 
Hllrvey for any dispute arising out of the supply of goods of inferior quality 
than the basis sample on which order is secured should be held in Amritsar. 

As regard. late shipments, the millowners should make proportionate 
allowances in consideration of late shipments or the millowners should furnish 
the dealers with "Force majure" certificate. These demands of the local 
""alers sre quite justified in view of the fact that they enjoy identical 
racilities from European importers. 

The above has been written with the full knowledge of . the local 
('onditions during the writer's association of about ten years in the market, 
for the major portion of which he was in charge of a leading European 
importing house. And as such the above should have a full consideration 
by the members of your Committee with a view to· recommendations. 

Mr. V. R. Kokatnur, Bombay. 
(1) Letter dated the 14th. July, 1992. 

I am making bold to send this communication although unknown to 
ynu as I am interested in the well-being of the Indian Textile Industry. 
M.v qualifications to sp .. ak on the subject are that I am a Consulting 
Industrial Chemist practising in New York, U. S. A., and somewhat of 
a specialist in Textiles. 

While I heartily endorse protection I realise at the same time the 
responsibilities of such procedure. Protection is a remedy to be' applied 
spedfically to specific industrial ills and not a panacea, A remedy by 
itself cures no disease but aids nature in curing it. Protection likewise 
is only intended to help the industry to stand on its own legs. I would 
like to diagnose the case of the Indian Textile Industry and see if the 
disease the industry Buffers from is at all curable by protection alonl!. 

To be in good health, an industry must have its vital parts in sound 
condition. It is only then that a remedy can at all be effective. The 
raw materials, the machinery, the power, the labour, the technical skill, 
pte., are the vital parts of an industry. A little examination will show 
thst none of these vital parts of the textile industry are in a sound 
i9p~,1itioll. Th, Jpdi,"11 cqtto"!il ppep.king /!-s '" r,hql~l ~8 ~lllt4er C;~'"P nor 
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~od in .q~ality. ~hat Is why a considerable amount of foreign cotton ia 
imported Into India. Furthermore the Indian industry Hi more interested 
in foreign business than business at home. This leaves the home .business 
unprotected, and' makes it an easy prey to foreign attacks. Among the 
other raw materials may be mentioned ,caustic soda, !loda-ash, bleaching 
lIlaterials, dyes, sizing materials and other accessories all together worth 
many crores of rupees. Perhaps not one of .these is manufactured in India, 
and their cost to the home industry is 50 to 100 per cent. higher than in 
the case of a foreign textile industry. From bolt to a nut all the machinery 
used in the industry is manufactured abroad and is not fitted to Indian 
conditions from the standpoint of elfficiency. Machinery cost to India not 
to speak of its lesser efficiency is also much higher than to a foreign country. 
The cost of producing power in textile .India is also much higher. The 
labour is only apparently cheap as it is very inelfficient 'and figured from 
the standpoint of outturn is quite expensive. The technical skill however 
good is foreign to the conditions of the Indian industry as it has been 
nurtured . in foreign institutions which know little of Indian conditions. 
Textile technologist like a surgeon who has studied anatomy from a wax
model finds himself at sea when face to face with a real operation. Add 
to this the problems of modl'rn management and merchandizing to see the 
hopeless situation of the textile industry. 

The Indian Textile Industry is like a man whose heart does not pump, 
whose lungs do not heave, whose liver does not function and whose vital 
glands cease to secrete. Woe unto the doctor who is confident of treating 
such a case. The industry during its career of about a century does not 
seem to have developed even one line of advantage over the foreign industry. 
On the contrary, it is showing signs of senility. The manufacturing cost, 
of textiles in India is probably the highest in the world and is bound to 
remain rela.tively high as long as Indian industry lives and moves with 
borrowed 'vital organs. If cotton costs 4 annas a pound, to manufacture 
it costs between 6 to 8 annas. Thus manufacturing cost is fully 100 per 
cent. higher than the raw material cost. Labour may account, for 25 per 
cent. to 30 per cent., power 5 per cent. to 8 per cent., stores and chemicals 
20 per cent. to 25 per cent., management 2 per cent. to 5 pet cent.,.~apital 
charges and depreciation the rest. Every one of these items can be reduced 
to some extent at least. There is no problem that cannot be solved sooner 
or later. Leaving aside the increased number of spindles, looms, and 
mills, it may be asked what cost the industry has reduced and what pro
blems it has solved. If it is not, what guarantee is there that it will do 
better this time when protection Hi given. 

What I would like to call your attention to, is that protection proves 
futile if the industry does not realise its responsibility towards proteo

'tion and fulfil its part in attempting to stand on its own legs. 
While I have tried to indicate the hopeless situation of the industry, 

I am equally confident that lines of advantage over foreign industries 
could be evolved and the manufacturing cost considerably reduced. . I am 
reasonably sure that Japan has a low cost of manufacture and is not merely 
dumping its goods. It is a sad commentary on Indian industry that Japan 
in such a short time should occupy such a position in textile industry 
as to threaten the very life of the Indian industry that is four or five 
times older. 

If the line of argument of this letter interests you at' all, I will be 
p;lad to appear before you and show you the ways and means of develop
ing lines of advantage f.or the industry and reducing its manufacturing cost. 

(2) Letter da.ted the 26th Srptember, 1992, from. Mr. V. R. Kokatn.lf,r. 
While protection is good and necessary to avoid any more economic 

upheaval, it is not believed to be bt'neficial to industry as such. 
To talk of competition to Tndian industry is absurd. Compptition like 

equality can only exist between members of the' same species. We do not 
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eompal'e .. dead hOl'86 wita .. live horse nor a. horae witb. an elephant. 
Except in name Indian Textile lIldUBtry has no counterpart anywhere else 
ia the world. If at. aU, it ill an extinct species. If Indian industry is 
textile, anything that wean .. <ire. and walks will have to be calIeq .. 
human being. 

Regarding many querrtioll8 and particularly 39, 40, 41, etc., prescrip
tion dependa upon d.iagnosis. It.is clai~ed that t~e disease canno~ be 
properly diagnosed lumply by trymg various remedies at random 10 a 
w&/lteful pl'0C8sa. 

We can only be expected to answer questions of technological nature 
where our experience can be brought to bear on them. . 

Question. 6.-Can be answered by stating that perhaps a large part of 
Bombay's Industry may be shifted to Ahmedabad. Bombay's Industry has 
let itself a higher standard of living and not efficiency. It is in the hands 
of people who appear absolutely modern and up-to-date in their habits 
and living whatever may be their true under-dress. Everything in Bombay 
costs mor~ than in Ahmedabad. Land, l~oUl', hel, supervision, office and 
storage, all account for· the higber cost.' Whiie Bombay millowners may 
perhaps feel conceited and probably belip.ve that their modern appearance 
is really true beeause, they ride in better and more expensive motors, 
attend expenaive clubs, employ so-called foreign or foreign. trained technolo
gists and buy the expensive and what is told to them as the most modern 
and up-to-date machinery and specialize in wearing clothes not made in 
their own mills. The Ahmedabad mlllowners while not any more modern 
than their Bombay ('ollc>agues, at least make no pretence to it, and can 
be called more efficient so far as unit cost is concerned. Their dffice, 
supervision, tecbJllical labour expense, are muoh less than in Bombay, and 
thl'Y soom to understand their market much better. We are stating these 
thing. not as facts, but what ,Probably may be and perhaps is true. . 

Question 11.-No. Japan is already buying our cotton. The supply of 
the Indian demand in ahort staple cotton goods is real, and either India 
or some one else must and will have to supply it. So the cultivator will 
not suffer. . ' 

Would be interested to know the figures 'tabulated in questions 15 and 16 
for criticism. We however believe that it would be dilfficult to find true 
unit cost figures in Indian' mills. First very few mill heads' or depart
mental heads know what unit process cost is and how· to compute 
it, and when they do know, they find it unnecessary and probably convenierit 
to group the various costs under one broad heading. The actua'l bleach. 
ing, dyeing or mercerizing costs or power costs in these various operations 
are probably unknown. . , 

Would be interested to know the answers for questions 20, 21, 22, 24 and 32. 
Question 35.-(A) This should not only be answered by the Mill but the 

Mill should state what effort it has put in these directions, no system or 
organization can prove effective if they are the results of deliberations 
from external interference. To be effective the system 01' organization 
must have genuine interest in it and develop lines of attack from within~ 

It can be asserted that some reduction can be made in each one of the 
things mentioned. I lOay be willing to throw a guantlet that I can substan
tially reduce the cost of manufacture of anyone or two mills if given in 
my charge for a period of 5 years provided no unforeseen emergencies arise 
to vitiate such reduction. . 

(B) No experienre to give such details but approximately no less .th~n 
20 per cent. reduction in each ~ne !>f the items can be made and probably 
no less than SO per ('ent. reductIOn m total manufacturing costs. (1 and 11 
and a, b. c, d, etc.) Most of these sub-questions cannot prove as panacea 
to all mills" under all conditions on mere theoretical considerations. Each case 
hu to he studied by itself aDd a. lleparate remedy applied to fit each case. 
What seems to, be neceMary is to ·blow life into the management aDd insist 
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that. it. show progress periodically to an examining committee of a group 
of exports recommended by the Tariff BOlJ.rd. 

(x) Millowners Association heing a voluntarY association cannot be 
expected to have 'executive power. Voluntary progress will only take place 
where there is ambition, desire, will and honesty to self. 

Much interested in answers given to sUb-questions xii and xiii. 
Not in a position to answer question 36. 
Question 37.-lt would be difficult to believe that in any other civilized 

country, labour conditions would be found to be worse than in India. 
Would be interested in the answer to question 38. 
Question 4.4.-Either you must eat the pie or have it. It is not possible 

to do both even partially. National interests are bound to clash with foreign 
interests, be they 100 per cent. foreign or empire foreign. 

Question 45.-No. 

Mr. R. S. Sethna, Bombay. 

Letter dated the 19th July, 1932. 

I have'the honour to send you as requested seven copies of the answers 
to your questionnaire. 

Enclosure. 
Answers to Question.naire u/ Tariff Board (1932). 

5.- If Bombay mills reduce their prices of cloth the up-country mills do 
likewise to keep their hold on the market. They are usually in a position 
to produce cheaper cloths for various reasons, hence they _ will not mind a 
corresponding decrease'in their selling price. ' 

6. Yes. In spite of existing duties foreign piecegoods are dumped in our 
markets. Should the duties be withdrawn, foreign goods would get a 
t.remendoua impet.us to the det.riment of indigenous goods, causing cessation 
of many additional mills and increasing the number of unemployed. 

11. (A) Yes. Japan will flood the market with her piecegoods. It is a 
very well-known fact that Japan mixes foreign cotton with Indian cotton 
for the manufacture of her cloth. Thus, a part of the cotton in all 
Japanese cloths will not be bought from India, whereas, Indian made cloths 
are excluaively from Indian cotton, except finer sorts. 

(B) Indian mills have made a marked advance in finer sorts during a 
very short period. They were encouraged partly by the present duties. 
Should duties be enhanced we consider that it would mean more ,produc
tion of indigenous cloths which would create a demand for long staple 
cotton produced in India. 

13. (A) Shirtings, Sheetings, Longcloths, Drills and Twills, Dhuties, 
besides this, Printed and Art Silk goods from Japan adversely affect our 
markets. 

27. A mill should have 30,000 spindles and 1,000 looms or in such pro
portion to consume practically all the yarn produced. The average counts 
to be spun should be 20s to 248 for Shirtings, Chadars, etc. The annual 
yarn production would be about 35 lakh pounds, whereas, the cloth annual 
production will be about 44 lakh pounds. (35 lakhs is got on 6 08. per 
spindle x 26 days x 12 months. 44 lakhs is got by 14 lbs. x 26 x 12). 

29. 21 per cent. on buildings and 5 per cent. on machinery. (1) These 
I'I1tes are fair, (2) 3 per cent. and 10 per cent. for double-shift seems fair. 

31. Banks in India do not give the facilities as desired and that Banks 
in other countries offer better terms. The rate is about 71 per eent. 

33. Costs are not given but several mill Agents are connected with mill 
fWr~ !!on~ ~!!oChinllry 3Ii well as cattoll fiwlI. Ratell are unlptown, 
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35. (A) Labour should be unchanging; this can be achieved by offering 0. 

bonm at the end of every year of their work for regular attendance and 
good behaviour. Monthly prizes in alldepattments must be offered for 
highest efficiency. Legitimate grievances of workmen must receive 
sympathetic consideration. Substantial reductions in cost would accrue by' 
diNCarding antique machinery. As far as p088ible one or at most two makes 
of machinery should exist in each department. Particular attention is drawn 
to the latest types of machinery such as Casablanca. Four Rollet or High 
Draft System in Spinning and High Speed Waning and Winding as also 
Automatic looms in Weaving. Tbe first lot does away with a whole process, 
without any deterioration in the quality of the yarn. In fact the yarn is 
more unifonn and has better test. The latter group produces a better 
quality of cloth. The most important factor is the cotton. This must 
be of the right quality for the counts. The practice in many mills is to 
~o as fine as possible on all classes of cotton which results in bad yarn, 
bad cloth, low production with maximum of exertion of the worker. 

(A) (il It is most improper and unjust to "standardize" the muster 
roll or the rates. The following reasons will support this statement. 
Firstly. the layout. machinery and wOlking conditions vary in all mills. 
Then ae;ain the cotton consumed and the quantity of stores purchMed in 
all mills vary considerably. It is quite natural that where the layout. 
machinery Bnd conditions are good, and where a better class of cotton and 
Rtores Bre used. one will e;et more production than anotl:er who hM not 
the same advantages. Tn fact, it would be quite possible for an indifferent 
worker to Itet as much production or even more as the efficient worker 
lahnnrinl!; under the other group. i.e., bad f1otton and stores coupled with 
bod outlay, machinery and uncongenial conditions. 

(A) (ii) It would he bett,er if sninners were paid on production. But 
this rI\n only be fair whAll a better class of cotton is used. Otherwise spinners 
shnnld be paid per doff. irrespective of short weiltht.s due to breakages. If 
th" cotton ia not of a better type, additional !!pindles to spinners 'Will not 
pay. 

(B\ YeA, sllbjed to the following conditions: -(1) Automatic looms be 
introduced. (2) CnnditionR in the shed shonld be improved bv. artificial 
moans (i.e., foul air .bonld be expelled and the Temperat.ure and HUinidity 
_hnuM be nroper). (3) By emnloyine; II. rertain number of spare jobbers and 
bovs to assist weavers in "Iloitinlt up " heams, repairin~ smashes and doing 
minor job.. The hoys to bring weft to the weavers and return their- empty 
p;'·ns. (4) The Weavers' Beams must be perfect or at least good as it 
Olffpct.R laboltr I1nd ErlIiciency. It may be stated that one' of the causes of 
bad heams is due to shortage of slashers or sizing machines in some mills. 

(C'I Jmprovement in the condition of macbinery, consumption of best 
mau.rials and discipline where there is low efficiency due to supervision wiD 
create Itood economy in the preparatory departments. 

(D) (',ompetent weRvers be paid a fixed lJIonthly wage for -a cOllple of 
'1lonths to I!'et uRed tn t.hese looms. Intelligent line jobbers and Fancv Jobbers 
he viven special training for a short period under expert supervision in an 
inqtituu. opened fnt' the express purpose of training labour. This class of 
labour should get 50 per cent. more wages than the ordinary sort. 

(iii) Schools of the type above mentioned should be increased hi mill 
centres. 

(iv) If the mill speciaJi.M in certain sorts, the men 'wonld be more 
pfficient, the wast.RlteS would bp less in varn and cloth due to had weavinl!; 
;lveil'le and fini.hing. A Amaller .. talI caT) manage the work efficiently' 
.Hp.ides the ouality, of cloth can b" standardized. Th"re aTe not .ma~~ 
diffiruItie~ which have to be met bflfore snecialization takes ulace. Spe(\i~,l 
or d.rnstic chanee. are necessary in a few sorts only. Manchester mm 
furfllshAs one such case. 

(v) ~e existinl!: orgal'lisatiop. of. mil,is In, ge~era~ is, fill' .from being liati~. 
factory In many cases. Some' of the Je81!1OJlS ate (I) Indifference of Agents 

coTtoN TEXTILE -It 
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towards the technical sid~, (2) Wanting in proper supervision (3) Engaging 
clerks and accountants in managerical posts. " 

By amalga~ation or grbu~ing of mills there will be no improvement 
, unless and untIl. heads of varIOUS departments are persons of impeachable 
~haracte~ and hIghly qualified technically. These men should be selected 
IrrespectIve of colour, caste or creed. 

(vii) The "Personal touch" is wanting. Agents should not have too 
many irons in the fire. They should have their head office at the mills and 

'not in Fort. ~ , 
(vi) They should make it a point to know something on the Technical 

, side. They should at times check costings. They should know their stocks of 
cotton, yarn and cloths lying in their godowns as sold or otherwise. They 
must ,at times go to the market to make personal investigations about his 
cloth quality and prices. 

(vii) Yes. 
(ix) Yes,' 'it is absolutely necessary, Strong reserves must be created 

for paying dividend in lean years and for replacing old machinery as well 
for extension. Agents prefer to give higher dividends for more than one 
reason. 

(x) (a) The Japanese system should be followed. 
(b) They should have at all important centres something like a small 

"India House" in England. They should have guarantee brokers at all 
these centres. The Agents themselves should visit these places at least once 

, a year to learn on the spot why their goods are not preferred. They shQuld 
advertise their goods by Cinemas, etc. 

(xi) Conciliation Committees should exist in the mills. All Broad ques
tions should be discussed prior to any changes. This Committee must not 
be "packed". All Registered Trade Unions should be asked to co-operate 
'with the Agents. The Agents must persuade their technical staff to join 
Trade Unions. Trade Unions must be given donations to win their sympathy 
as it is an important factor in the decision of strikers. Agents must lend 
money to the extent of 75 per cent. of the mill hands' earnings at a nominal 

. rate' of interest, say 9 per cent. per annum. They should also undertake 
, to' provide rations at cost price; a fortnight's privilege leave on full pay 
'must be given to aU after one year's regular attendance and good conduct 
in the mills., Provident Funds, Old Age Funds and Unemployment Funds 

, must be registered in all mills at an early date. 

36.' Yes. Much" Window dressing" is practised in the Balance Sheets . 
. The form of Balance Sheet must be standardized to allow comparisons with 
'other mills. The voting power of the Agents must be curbed. The abuse of 
" proxies" must be mended. There should be a sliding scale for voting. 

'The scale suggested is as follows:-
1 share--l vote; 2 to 3 shares-2 votes; 4 to 10 shares-4 votes; 

11 to 100 shares-l0 votes; over 100 shares--50 votes. 
There must be a Government expert to see if the depression and other 

funds are rightly utilised. Provident funds must exist in all mills and they 
must be registered. Cotton contracts made by the Agents must be in the 
name of the Company and not in his own name. All Cotton contracts must 

,be registered the same day in a Government Office kept in the Cotton 
Bazar. All auditors must thoroughly examine the list of contracts before 
certifying the Report. It should be made criminal for Agents and Directors 
to give their shares to members of their staff or friends, in name only, to 
create votes under their control. A hundred or more shareholders may apply 
to the High Court through anyone of them at the cost and risk of the 

,representative, to get removed a.ny Agent or Director who is found to be 
,i,nvolved in any illegal transaction. The Agent or Director shall defend the 
same at his own risk and cost, without any recourse to th,e Company's fund. 

Directors and Auditors must, be ,the real representatives of the Share
holders and not in a. theoretical sense. ,Articles of Association of the mills 
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must be amended to prevent the Agents from doing any business foreign to 
or not directly connected with the mills. 

37. Yes, Japan ia benefited by inferior labour conditions. 
:38. The present fall of the Yen is playing havoc. Sho;"ld the artifi

cial manipulation succeed in stabilising the Yen at present, then the Cotton 
I~duHtry is doomed, unless Government step in and give adequate protec
tIOn by way of increased Import Duty in proportion to the advantage of the 
Yen taken by Japan • 

. 39. Yes. The protection should certainly continue. (ii) The Duty be 
ra .... d by ~n additional 30 per cent. (iii) For five years provided the Yen 
works against India but as soon as the Yen stabalizes at its proper level 
the Duty should be decreased correspondingly. ' 

Mr. A. Ho Manek, Bombay. 
(1) Letter dated the 20th J,du, 1932. 

I have the honour to submit hereby my written statement containing the 
answers to your questionnaire. If necessary, I shall be glad to give' oral 
evidence when requested to do 110. . 

Being an investor according to my capacity, and having had long experi
ence in the handling of textile goods, I think, my efforts to help you may 
aene some uaeful p~rpose. 

Enclosure. 

1. (xix) It haa always boon the rule in the textile trade that the move
ment of prices in any particular ranl!:e of cloth is apt to react on the price 
of other cloths of similar or entirely different nature. The buyer substitutes 
,.Jose ranges one for another for inducement of prices, qualities, etc. 

(xxi) The imports of artificial silk cloth and of mixed cotton and artifi
cial silk fabrics are certainly in competition with real silk goods to a cer-. 
tain extent, but now-a-days they are in extremely keen competition with 
cotton goods also. If the cost is 2 annas 9 pies. c.i.f., it makes other goods 
less saleable as women prefer artificial silk goods of same or slightly higher 
value to cotton goods although the latter wear better, and thia competition, 
the millowners naturally dread so much. . 

5. If prices were reduced at Bo~bay and/or Ahmedabad which are the 
principal manufacturine; centres of the cotton industry. prices prevailing 
·at important centres of production would certainly be affected to a greater 
or smaller extent. Consuming centres very often send telegrams right 
round before they buy any quantity in bulk. 

6. This question relates to an hypothetical circumstanl'e. If the protec
tive duties were withdrawn in 1933. I should think th(l other manufacturinl!; 
e<>ntres in India could not take the place of the mills in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad in supplying the requirements of India in cloth which tliese 
mills have catered for so lonl!:. bel'ause the railway freie;hts from and to 
centres in the interior are RO high that in my judgment the l'ery large por
tion of the business would be taken up by imports from .other countries. 
It has been reckoned that the railwa:v freight from Sholapur to Bombay 
for a short distance of 283 miles is about the same as the transport both ways 
from Bombay to Kob.! with raw cotton Rnd of piecegoods from Kobe to 
Bombay (page 596, Vol. IV, Tariff Board Report, 1927). This would enable 
Japan to capture the trade to a greater degree than all other importers 
combined. The Japanese Government is always a ready and prompt helper 
wherever their industries could be helped, and we may depend upon m 

52 
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that they will do their level best to capture trade under such circumstances, 
which however could not be thought of, as no disaster would be greater in 
the interests of tlie life of the country. 

8. I am afraid, the easy-going Bombay Millowners have taken few, if 
any, steps to develop the export market for Indian yarn and piecegoods 
actively. The] wait for orders to come to them, and they apparently do 
not aotively cater for the trade of Mesopotamia, East Africa and the Near 
East places. A sum of Rs. 50 per month per mill pZus a co=ission of 
about 2 per cent. would secure for them a competent and experienced 
traveller who could cover not only these places, but also Java, Sumatra, 
Siam, Philippine and Australia. Unless there is a tremendous fall of consump
tion in the Indian market, I am afraid the millowners will not stir them
selves in this matter. 

10. (vii) The handloom weavers who use artificial silk yarn ax:e complain
ing bitterly that their trade is gone as the Government of IndIa are levy
ing duty on artificial silk yarn, and the Japanese artificial silk piecegoods are 
dumped at such cheap prices that they could not possibly compete with the 
imported artificial silk fabrics. In my opinion, the Government of India 
should entirely repeal the duty on artificial silk yarn, as it will be helping both 
the handloom weavers and the cotton industry in India. 

11. (a) A decline in the output of Indian mills which use indigenous 
cotton very largely will certainly affect the cultivator as so much less Indian 
cotton will be used. 

(b) The Indian cultivator will only grow long staple cotton if he has 
sufficient encouragt'ment by scientific help in agricultural matters. .All 
possible facilities, financial and other, should be given so that there may 
be direct encouragement for growing long staple cotton. But the mere 
imposition of duty on long staple cotton against the mills will not by itself 
be such an inducement for the cultivator to grow long staple cotton. Japan 
at present is the iargest foreign purchaser of Indian cotton, because its 
cheapness suits her. Already she haa been trying to grow short staple 
cotton in Korea. and elsewhere, and price is so much a consideration to her 
that she has dropped the Indian cotton readily when she could buy American 
cotton cheaply at slightly increased price compared with Indian parity, and 
because she was longer on the gold standard after England and India gave 
it up facilitated this for her. The moment Japan is able to draw her 
supplies of cotton from elsewhere, there is nothing to prevent her from doing 
so. With regard to the break in the. price of Indian cotton, I agree with 
you' that the -Indian cultivator may get a lower price for cotton sold for 
export, because the export merchants and the Japanese are very keen buyers 
and the price they pay affects more or less the price of cotton bought for 
internal consumption by millowners. In my humble judgment it will bea 
long long time before the cultivator grows sufficient long staple cotton to 
meet' the increasing requirements of Indian mills and the demand of exporters 
before it becomes a glut on the Indian market.' , 

12. The present import duty of half an anna per lb. on foreign cotton 
imported does not help the Indian cultivator in the present circumstances. 
If such a long staple cotton is grown in larger quantities, it can readily be 
absorbed by the Indian mills in preference to importing it from Africa and 
America. In any case the new duty has not stopped such imports of foreign 
cotton. It is dilfficult to believe that the duty has been imposed at present 
for purposes other than those of revenue. It would have been more advis
able not to have imposed it in the present difficult situation of the Indian 
mills. 

16. N.B. (2).-If the object of this question is to ascertain correctly the 
manufacturing costs of the products of Indian mills, I submit the Board is 
wrong in excluding depreciation, interest on working capital, and the 
selling agents' commission from same. These items must be taken into 
the cost of manufacture and in fixing selling prices. If these are not 
realised ill the seUing prices" they etmnoll 'fie reccw6l'ed in: 811,. other way. 
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These items are a pari; of manufacturing costs and they mUilt come out of 
the selling pricea. U they are excluded, the profite looms fictitiously large (if 
any). Depreciation really should be treated as a charge for hiring out the mill 
factory and its machinery for production purposes. If that was done, those 
that work the mill would have to pay the charge in producing the goods. 
And any method that does not include these items in the cost of production 
is not the correct one to ascertain manufacturing costs. The same remarks 
apply for interest on funds necessary to buy raw cotton and to pay labour's 
wages and to defray the expenses of consumable stores, such as sizing, dyes, 
etc. If the mills make no' profit owing to depression of the market, and 
if no depreciation reserve is provided for it is an additional loss all the 
Barne for the wear and tear of the building and machinery. It is all very 
well to make depreciation a. a first charge on profits for steadily prospering 
industries. Whatever losses the mills may be making in the present depres
sion the want of provision for depreciation is so much extra loss. Very 
few industries have reserves in cash which they can draw upon in the present 
time. of acute depression without having to pay the bank interest on funds 
borrowed which is now-a-days an unavoidable necessity. 

23. Being not actively engaged in the manufacture of cloth in a mill, 
my estimate cannot absolutely be accurate, but it seems to me that on a 
rough calculation the present cost of manufacture is bound to be higher by 
at least 10 per cent. Reckoning the landed cost of American cotton at 
5 annas, 1 an anna duty alone increases it by 10 per cent. The evidence given 
before the last Tariff Board was that about 5 to 6 per cent. is the cost of 
consumable stores used, plw about 1 per cent. more or less on this item, 
not to speak of an increased charg" in the replacement of machinery parts 
which wear out by ordinary usage. ThuB these new duties would probably 
increase production costs by about 8 per cent. 

81. Whenever the bank rate in England is reduced manufacturers there 
rejoice as cheap money facilitates industries. It is not unreasonable for 
us to hope that an all-round 5 per cent~ rate is most desirable, throughout. 
the year. 

33. As a shareholder I have always regarded the managing agents. as our 
executive agents. As such, they ought to be and are the servants of the 
shareholders with power granted to act for them and on their behalf for a 
consideration which is about 10 per cent. on the net profits, which is very 
reasonable. In return for that remuneration~ and they are supposed in the 
ordinary course of business til do their level Dest for the industry. Ability. 
business acumen and a certain amount of experience are expected of their 
as a matter of course. In my humble judgment if they act honestly and 
diligently, this system of managing agents is indispensable. . But. if they 
make secret commissions on the purcg"ses of cotton used ~n the mills it is 
nothing short of dishonesty. 

MachineT'l/, Stores and. Coa!.-Unless they are special agents for the sale 
of these for everybody in common and, not exclusively for the mills fc.r 
which they are agents, they have no right to charge a commission on such 
purchases. They are supposed to buy these at thll best obtainable cheapest 
market price. Any deviation from this ordinary b~siness honesty is a. 
dereliction of duty. 

Insu.rance.--Similarly if insurance is one of the spheres of activities of 
the firm to which they belong not specifically for effecting insurance of the 
mills under their charge but for outsiders as well, t.hey· are then entitled 
to reta.in a sort of agency commission which is paid to insurance lIub-agents 
and to nothing more. The Shareholders' Association is taking up this 
matter, and I therefore do not wish to enlarge on these answers at the 
prese~t juncture. 

35. (A) & (B) are comprehensive, and I propose to answer same in the 
respective subject headings all specified by the Board and the rest under 
different headings of mine. . . . 



35. (A) (i) I ,understand the mlllowners had formulated a ~cheml\ of 
standardisation in respect of wages, etc. But labour leaders of the militant 
type prevented the consummation thereof which is indeed a great pity. 
As regards the ge'neral behaviour of labour leaders of the Trade Union, I 
Rm dealing with this subject' extensively under the heading of Trade 
Unionism, 

(ii) I answer these questions also under Trade Unionism. 
(iv) As to whether the idea of specialisation of particular mills in the 

planufacture of particular kinds of cloth can be carried through depends 
upon the concerted action of the millowners themselves. The discussion 
of the Merger Scheme shows that there is no complete concord amongst them 
and this matter must he regarded at the I?resent moment as' resting on the 
:Iaps of the Gods. 

(vi) All I can say with regard to this matter is keener supervision and 
economy in the foot-steps of Ahmedabad millowners, is most desirahle. I 
am an admirer of the Ahmedabad millowners for their economy, keenness 
and efficiency of the management of mills to which they devote great deal 
of exclusive attention. Because the managing agents have many fingers in 
"ther' pies, that is no reason why slackness of supervision which would 
ensure as much Ilfficiency as the Ahmedabad and the Madras Millowners 
are capable of ensuring, should result. 
, (vii) My answer to this is in the negative. Please see my answer to 

question 16 (N.B.) (2)., 
(viii) Indians are stated to be gullible fools, myself included. Un

fortunately, there has been a great deal of writing down of capital already. 
In the case of those mills which have watered their capital, there is no help 
to avoid it. 

(ix) It is certainly desirable that the mills in the ordinary course of 
business expediency should limit dividends till depreciations have been fully 
provided for. It is desirable, but unfortunately not always I?ractised. 

(x) (a) Co.operation in the purchases of raw cotton like the Japanese 
is desirable and practicable to a certain extent, but I do not think the 

'millowners will combine for this purpose. From the shareholders' point of 
view, we must wait till this consummation is brought about. Let us hope 
we may not have to wait too long. 

(b) lIaving been a salesman practically all my life I lay very great 
emphasis that a responsible working man who controls sales should be in 
,much closer touch with the dealers and ,the selling system and the market 
tendencies of the different consuming centres in the interior of India likE 
Delhi, Amritsar, Cawnpore, Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, Colombo, Secunder8.
bad, Rawalpindi, Quetta, etc. At each of these places they should have not 
a clerk merely, but a' coml?etent agent with long experience of salesmanship. 
Anything less than that is false economy if not neglect of duty. How many 
are the miIIowners who have such an arrangement? Very few of them can 
call themselves practical salesmen in the real sense of the term, and that 
is 'unfortunately the curse of this industry. Everywhere else industries are 
,capably represented in this matter. Closer touch with consumers and dealers 
is anunavoidahle necessity, But excuses are made from time to time and 
until the present selling system is abolished, we will have to put up with this 
deficiency on .the part of the managing agents. 

, : (r' Having 'llreviously t.ravelled in most of the consuming centres of the 
textile trade I,often receive requests to make arrangements for representa
~ipn in this ~atter' but the vested interests and the selling agents and the 
easy-going tendencies of the mill agents in this matter 'have met with h6 
success to the detriment of the mills themselves and of capable merchants and 
dealers there. A friend of mine in Calcutta who is financially well placed 
and who has 25 years' experience in the handling of Indian 'mills goods made 
a· feasible alid a very practical suggestion to represent a group of mills 
whicli would give him a large selection of fabrics so that he could establish 
himself in the heart of the market places (native bazaar) and serve about 
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900 retail dealers that are only too ana:io'US to buy mills' manufactutes if 
offered without the parasitical profits which the unnecessary middlemen 
swallow without giving any efficient service in the disposal of the goods. 
Often they have stated that there is a. demand always for mills' manufactures 
if only ullnece88ary middlemen's, profit is obviated. I have given up in disgust 
the attempt to bring these two parties togetber for their mutual benefit on 
account of the vested interests. I have also come to the belief that the 
decreasing purchasing power of the people especially the agriculturist, 'and 
the force of circumstances will compel the mills to change their methods 
of sale in course of time, and anybody that can bring about this desirable 
ronsummation will be a great benefactor of the Bombay Textile Industry. 
Ahmedabad does it. Northern India mills do it. Madras does it. Why 
not Bombay? The retail dealers are the real outlet, and they are pre
duded by tbese parasites from earning their legitimate profits by rendering 
real service in the disposal of the goods. These remarks of mine are dis
agreeable to interested parties, and they consider that it is a fetish of 
mine. Before the war Manchester supplied 3 times more of what they do 
now, and the mills only a third. Now the position is reversed through the 
Swadeshi Movement, and I certainly think that if this wretched' seiling 
ageney monopoly system had been dropped, the mills would have done much 
better. In this matter also there is nothing left for the shareholders to do 
.. but to wait and see ". 

(d) See my answer to your question No.8. 

(xi) See my remarks under Trade Unionism. 

(xii) The answer to this question has been included in your other questions. 

(xiii) Apparently none. If any improvement has been made, it is a 
matter of congratulations for the shareholders. 

36. See my answers to your question 33. The jutl! industry in India is 
very eificiently managed. So are many of the Ahmedabad Mills and the' 
Madras and Madura Mills. .In this connection, I beg to refer the' Board 
to my answer to the last Board's question 41, page 152, Vol. IV, of the 
Tariff Board's Report. I do not believe in running down unnecessarily the 
managing agents or the managing agency system. I am aware of the fact 
that many of them have acquired long experience and at the present time to' 
remove them would be a difficult matter. It is easy to criticise, but we' 
('annot replace the officials that are at the head of the mill. agents' business' 
actively engaged in carrying on the work, but at the same time, it could, 
not be denied that the present .. Indian Companies Act" needs revision 
without delay. All of them have not outlived their usefulness. It is a case 
of me1Uiing and not of e1UiillO them, because they were at one time 
" entrepreneurs" in initiating the industries and also in financing them 
up to the present time. But that can surely be no reason to continue them 
if they are not efficient to meet the requirements of the present day. It is 
a question of the battle of the brains and the survival of the ,fittest. Those. 
that are not competent or energetic enough ought to give way to those that 
are, rather than kill the industry by slow annihilation. The Articles of 
Association made by them is in the way. It is the Government's duty to 
see that any industry that takes money from the public is honestly, efficiently 
and, capably managed. If there are any clauses in the Articles of ,Associa
tion that prevent this being .done, they should be considered void by the 
amendment of the Companies Act. Above all, no new companies should' be 
allowed unless their Articles of Association are previously examined by a. 
competent Co~mittee of the Sharehplders' Association or by any other 
properly orgamzed body. In any case no agenc:v arrangements can be allowed 
to last longer than 5 or at the most 7 years. 'Furthermore, accounts at the' 
yearly meetin.gs should be clear 'and exhaustive in regard to the particulars 
that would gIve a clear account of their trusteeship for a year. No blind' 
imitation of the present amended British Act is desirable but clauses to suit 
present Indian circumstances should be incorporated in the proposed a.mend-' 



inerlt C!f the Indian Companies Act. The Shareholders' Association ate taking 
up thlS matter, and I hope they will deal with it patiently and in no 
stric~er manner than the circumstances of the case call forth. . 

37. The conditions 'of labour in China are said to be inferior as com
pared with those of India. !Jhina has been shipping yarn to India, and 
careful attentIon should be gIven to the Millowners' representation in this 
matter. 

38. Bowntie8, Sub8idies, Ea;change Depreciation.-I am answering these 
under the heading of Dumping, Exchange; etc. 

39. P;otectio~1 Rates, Peri?d, etc" have been answered by me under 
the speCIal headIng of ProtectIOn and Dumping: 

42. Definition of " Plain Grey" piecegoods.-In commercial and technical 
language " Plain Grey" goods are really those in the construction of which 
grey yarns form t~e predominant part. Coloured bordersJ headings, stripesj 
runs, etc., should not exceed as a limit 20 per cent. minimum or 30 per 
cent. maximum. The mere fact of the amended Tariff Act having defined 
" Plain Greys " contrary to the usual custom of the trade cannot make other 
goods "Plain. Greys" which are not plain greys. Some dyed woven goods 
have been classified by the Customs authorities as plain greys which are 
neither bleached or dyed in the piece, and which do not fulfil certain other 
conditions as to headings, etc. I think a limit should be placed as regards 
the maximum quantity of colour used in embellishing grey goods. Mr. 
Hardy on page 47 of his Report states that " if any colour or other foreign 
materilil or mixture is used, the grey saries will be 'assessed' 11 per cent. 
as cotton piecegoods if the widths covered by the extraneous ma.terial is 
less than} of the width of the cloth." I do not think the Sea Customs Act 
anywhere authorises any Collector of Customs to do so, and I think a distinct 
and authoritative ruling on this matter should desirably be made. I also 
support Mr. Hardy fully in the suggestions made by him as to define 
clllarly thE! different tJlasses of cloth not only for the purposes of assessment 
of duty, but also for statistical purposes, so that correct compariso.ns may 
be made between cloth manufactured in Indian mills, those imported and 
those exported. Now when duties have been so much higher than 3i per 
cent. of pre-war times, clear definitions and distinctions are absolutely neces
sary, but in qefining them the Chambers of Commerce and the Millowners 
should be consulted, so that a uniformity throughout may be established in 
the Indian Trade, in accordance with the practice of traders, and not ignor
ing trade-custom. That is the most desirable way to avoid confusion by 
designating same goods by different Dames. 

43 & 45. Protection.-I subliIit that unless the significance that you 
attach to the word" Protection" approximates that which I attach to i~, 
it is obvious that we cannot gauge its importance sufficiently. It also goes 
without saying that neither the Government of India nor the Tariff Board 
can give it a significance different from that which is given by commercial, 
financial, industrial and economic people to it. Unfortunately," Protection" 
is viewed from' different angles and different points of view some of wh~ch 
are entirely untenable. In my humble judgment "Protection" has two 
principal fundamental constituents: . 

(a) For purposes of revenue. 
(b) For purposes purely a'nd simply to protecting or safeguarding 

the domestic industries of a country. 
the two purposes must be judged separately and independently. Govern

ment must have revenue to carryon the administration, and if once a rate 
of duty and the basis of assessment-value have been defined, they must be 
properly carried out, otherwise Government might lose heavily in the 
revenues. The considerations of revenue do not also govern the considera
tions of safeguards. In my opinion, if an industry has to be safeguarded, 
its efficiency or inefficiency or its other attributes do not make the necessity 
of protection any the less. People think that if a certain amount of 
" Protection" is given or increased from time to time, Labour should be 
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8imilarly compensated. Others think that if the· mill managemen., is ineffi
cient that circumstance predudea it from its right to protection. All these 
consideration8 are be8ide the question of the merits of the policy of 
protection. The Fiscal Commission having recommended protection to all 
Indian industries after careful deliberatlOns, and the Legislature having 
approved of 8ame, protection must be recognised as the commercial policy 
of the Government of India. It is independent of the exigencies of revenues 
for Government or the misdeeds of the afficials of the mill agents or others. 
Thi. policy of protection adopted by all civilised nations embodies an 
economic doctrine of establishing, developing and 'preserving a country's 
manufactures or industries with a view to give continuous employment to 
Labour confining aame mostly to the sons of the soil. Protection can there
fore be taken to be a policy independent of any other considerations than 
those of safeguarding. It helps to create the nation's purchasing power 
by developing most of its resources. The means adopted for this purpose 
are discriminating tariffs, bounties, premium, rebates, drawbacks, etc., so 
tbat the commerce .and industry of a. country may be fostered. Its out
look cannot merely be provincial, but national, and for the good of the 
whole country. All civilised gov,ernments recognise that their duty does 
not JIlerely consist in policing or preserving law and order, but primarily 
in creating • national dividend so that the citizens of a. country may have 
permanent employment thus creating the wherewithal from which adminis
tration charges, etc., may come out. The way all civilised countries have 
conceived and operated the policy of protection shows that efficiency is 
not a condition precedent to the granting of protection, but a condition 
8ubsequent which naturally and gradually results from the policy of protec
tion being carefully and effectively operated. The present acute trade depres
sion operating throughout the world ha.s necessitated all nations more or 
less to invade one another's territories to "dump" goods. Therefore, it 
is a matter of extreme difficulty for each nation to' guard to the best of its 
abilities the country's diminishing trade both internal and international. 
Having defined these preliminary considerations, it remains for us to deli
berate as to the proper method of, administering it by common consent. 
Importing duties are considered to be their' best remedy. But import 
dutiea will be circumvented by depreciation. of exchanges or separate boun
ties or subsidies, etc. We have found by actual experience that discriminat
ing tariffs alone are not sufficient to safeguard industries, as such duties 
can be circumvented by. the depreciation of the exchange as is now the 
case with Japan. Therefore an Exchange Compensation Act is found to be 
necessary to prevent this nullifying or minimising of the import d';1ties. 

BO'Untiea.-Bountiea have been found to be useful for an industry to 
secure foreign markets. Bounties are an item of expenditure to be defrayed 
out of the revenues of a country, and therefore a burden on the taxpayers 
and not as good a deterrent as the safegnarding duties. On the contrary, 
it helps the foreign aggressor to dump the goods to Buit his convenience at 
the expense of the taxpayers of the country where Buch goods are dumped. 
We have no need to consider the other means if we can make the import 
duties and the Exchange Compensation Act together effective against all 
subterfuges and circumventing tactics of the foreign aggressor. 

Proposed Dutie_ 
Cotton goods 50 per cent. 
Artificial Bilk yarns Free. 
Artificial Bilk fabrics 100 per cent. 

Bleached goods to be divided into a few prominent classes that will com
prise the usual importations, especially those -from Japan and elsewhere 
that come into direct competition with Indian mills. As Mr. Hardy states' 
there will be a few border line grades. If we omit the lowest two grades' 
the difficulties will be. avoided. The rest could have a minimum and ~ 
maximum ~ariff ~aluation fixed in a~rdance with the relative prices of 
representatIve mdls, or of representatIve grades of same 0" nearly similar 
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~60d.s Imported froll!- European countries in normal trading excluding those 
Imported for dumping purposes.. The average prices of these in normal 
tra?ing will b.e a fair guide. If once the difficulty of the initial fixing of 
tariff values IS got over, subsequent revisions will take care of all com
plaints in the beginning which can be altered to suit the new circumstance 
that ~nay arise. There is no other way of getting over the difficulties of 
assesslDg values for purposes of duty. Mr. Findley Shin'as in his evidence 
(page ~77, Vol., IV) ,before the last Tariff Board supports my suggestion 
of Tal'lff va~uatlOns In answer' to a question as to what rate of duty you 
~ropose to lmpose to mee~ Japanese competition. His concise reply is: 

It would be a duty whICh would be at least equal to the difference 
be,twe~n the import price, c.i.f. price, and the price of your representative 
mills In Bombay". 

If an import duty is put on you, you would measure it in the light 
of the cost of production and the price of the imported article? He also 
suggested to take the average price for 6 months or for a year for various 
articles. He suggested the same rates for .depreciation: as the income-tax 
authorities allowed, and 6 td 8 per cent. as a reasonable return on capital. 
His idea was quite correct to take the sdlling costs of representative con
cerns which must necessarily be well regulated mills. If his suggestions 
had been followed out by the Government of India the last Tariff Board 
would have come to levy a rate of duty which is considered reasonable by 
United States and Japan herself, and which would have been quite in 
conformity with the findings of the Tariff Board of 1927 (see pages 175 and 
221 of the Tariff Board's Report). According to the findings of the Tariff 
Board, the rate of duty should have b~en-

Per cent. 
(a) Actual and unfair advantage to Japan in manufac-

turing cost 4 
(b) Reasonable return of capital on cloth (page 175). 8 
(c) Depreciation claimed and allowed by income-tax 

calculations . . :'. . . . . 41 
~d) 18d. exchange disability admitted to be4 to 6 per 

,cent. (page 221), say, a mean of 5 5 
(6) Japanese exchange depreciatIon being less than 153 

to 100 Yen normal 8 

291 

Contingencies for slight errors and calculations • It 

Total 31 

This amount should have been allowed by the Government of India in 
1927 which for some reason or other, the Government of India did not see 
fit to grant, and which subsequent events have found to be indispensable. 
It is inevitable that to save our industries a 50 per cent. duty is now essen
tial provided with an Exchange Compensation Duty of 35 per cent. maximum 
if the exchange is at the present level. This Exchange Compensation Allow
ance should be decreased if the Japanese Rupee exchange rises above the 
present level of Rs. 100 for 100 yen and decreased as it approaches the 
normal level of Rs. 150 to 100 yen. I will discuss this more fully under the 
heading of Rupee-Yen Exchange. 

Dumping.-The Japanese Cotton Shipllers' Association in Bombay have 
denied that there is any dumping on the part of Japan by taking their 
stand on the 'definition of dumping given by the Fiscal Commission. It is 
tantamount to being wise after the event for us t~ say that the Fiscal 
Commission and the British Safeguarding of Industries Act erred in defining 
what dumping really is. In the light of, subsequent experience both the 
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defmitioD8 are founel ine.ffectual and unequal to cope with the devices adopted 
by Japan in circumventing them. The Fiscal Commission could not have 
anticipated that Japan would be manufa(,'turing Dhoties in 1926 and dump 
them at cut-throat prioea in Bombay and Calcutta. Dhoties have no sale 
in Japan, and therefore Japanese and Indian prices could not be compared 
&II a test &II to whether they co~stitute dumping or not. Neither could 
they have anticipated that taffeta can be sold at a c.i.f. Rupee price of 
2 annaa 9 pies per yard. Neither did the British Safeguarding of Industries 
Act which had the German Kartell on their brains anticipate that Germany 
would be able to land Buch goods at a price below their sale price in Germany. 
All thes.e circumstances have actually happened, and extra safeguarding 
duti811 had to be imposed to cope with the circumvention. In this connection 
Professor Viner in a memorandum prepared for the economic and financial 
Bel-tion of the League of Nations states" dumping" is likely to prevail if:-

(a) the exploiting industry is trustified or syndicated; or 
(b) the industry, though not organised into a single unit for produc

tion for export is dominated by one or two large concerns, 
each of which controls a sufficient proportion of the total output 
to warrant its assumption of a disproportionate' part of the 
burden. accepting export orders at less than the prevailing 
domestIC rates; or 

(c) the product is not standardised as between different producers so 
that each producer can individualize his product or trade mark, 
brand, pattern, type of container or otherwise and so escape the 
full pressure of price competition; or 

(d) an export bounty is granted by some agency external to the 
industry such as the State or another industry supplying the 
materials which the industry under consideration works up 
into a more finished product. 

Professor Viner also holds that protective import duties in the exporting 
country facilitate dumping. According to the final report of the Committee 
on rommercial and industrial policy after the War, 1918, the recommendations 
of which led to the Act of 1921, .. the view is strongly held that frequent 
dumping of any particular class of foreign goods produces a feeling of an 
insecurity in the corresponding industry of this country which diminishes the 
incentive of development and that in certain cases dumping by foreign 
combinations has been the expression of a persistent policy aiming at the 
depression of sorne British industries and the prevention of the establishment 
of others. It is, of course, impossible in every case to prove this latter 
suggestion. We see no reason to doubt that there is 'at least a prim4 facie 
ground in support of this. The value of dumping to the dumping industry 
is held to be in the fact that it enables it to maintain a high level of 
output, thus keeping works at or near full production and reducing, the 
incidence of overhead charges". It practically amounts to supplanting our 
Labour by Japanese Labour. 

Mr. A. P. Gordon in his "Problems of Trust and Monopoly Control" 
(pages 41 to (3) states .. dumping may be designed to secure monopolistic 
control of a foreign market, prices being subsequently raised, or to afford 
an emergency outlet for goods under the strdSs of pending unemployment. 
A, policy of this kind is by no means peculiar to Germany where a slump in 
employment is immediately probable. Dumping or exporting at cheap prices 
may be the lesser of two evils. 1;t is an evil none the less from the stand
point of world economy as well as that of national economy inasmuch as 
cheap dumping prices of the product benefits fOJ'eign consumers. It is a 
form of competition which forces victory to the best organized Kartell than 
to the most efficient producer". The Japanese low exchange is facilitating 
this dumping. It is strange that we have no Act to prevent the possibiIitv 
of dumping in India. Article V of the Japanese Tariff Law teaches us a 
good lesson. This article protects Japan's own industries against foreign 
aggression :-" When important. industries in Japan are threatening by the 
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importations of unreasonably cheap articles, or by the sale of imported 
articles at unreasonably low prices, the Government may, under regula
tions provided by the Imperial ordinance, specify such articles after sub
mitting the matter to investigation by the 'Anti-Dumping Committee' 
and· impose upon them during a certain fixed period of time, duties not 
excoeding any amounts of their proper prices in addition to the duties pro
vided in the annexed tariff ". Mr. Findley Shirras had perhaps this article 
in view when he suggested to the last 'fariff Report to equalise import 
tariff assessment in conformity with the production and sale-cost of Indian 
representative mills in the same manner as this section defends Japanese 
domestic industries. .In my opinion, there is no other remedy that can get 
over this dumping tactics. In spite of and in addition to this protection 
which Japanese tariff law gives to its own industries, Japan on the 16th 
June, 1932, imposed a special Exchange Compensation Duty Act by which 
she imposes an extra duty of 35 per cent. on goods coming from England, 
etc., which have depreciated their exchanges, so that her own country may 
not be flooded with goods from such countries in the same way as she 
Hoods her goods into India when her exchange is about Rs. 100 for 100 yen. 

Section XXX-8ea Cust01llS Act.-This section provid~s that duties in 
India are to be levied on the "real" value of imported goods in India. The 
real value must necessarily be a relatively correct value compared with the 
same costs of representative Indian mills or with imported goods of the same 
or similar kind. If such an amendment is made, the difficulties stated by 
Mr. Hardy in Chapter VI of his Report would be minimised, and if tariff 
valuations are devised under this Act as suggested by Mr. Findley Shirras 
in combination with the Exchange Compensation Act as the Japanese Govern
ment has imposed they will obviate all our present difficulties, and our 
industry may be enabled to withstand this unfair competition. 

E(lJchange.-I think the Bombay Millowners are in error in thinking that 
the normal exchange is about Rs. 137 to Yens 100. In my view, compari
son can only be made with the gold value of the rupee in pre-war times, 
and the gold value of the Japanese Yens during the same period, namely 
from 1893 to 1914-15. The Rupee then was Is. 4d. gold and the Japanese 
Yen 2s. Old. This makes. Rupees 150=100 Yens. That this 13. 4d. Rupee 
was the natural rate of exchange for India cannot be gainsaid because then 
the internal trade was brisk. Importers were also doing well, and the 
exporters were doing the sam3. And above all, this rate suited the economic 
conditions of the country as there were no complaints of unemplolIDent or 
depression during this period, and I consider that (13. 4d.) as the normal 
rate of exchange. This was the .opinion of the millowners as expressed in 
their statement to the last Tariif Board. It has been my considered opinion 
that India being mostly an agriculturist country, its purchasing power is 
at its highest when she receives more rupees as net returns for her produce 
exported when the exchange is 1,. 4d. So long as this exchange remained 
at 16d. to the Rupee, she had sufficient purchasing power to absorb 
Manchester piecegoods. When this rate began to rise above 16d. her capacity 
to absorb imported goods decreased. Even when Manchester's sale prices 
were 264 and 368 per cent. higher after the war with this rate of exchange, 
she bought more goods than she now dOE'S with 13. 6d. exchange, 
which deprived her of her gross earnings by 121 per cent. This loss is the 
surplus margin from which she had always made her purchases of other 
goods than food-stuffs. The following figures demonstrate my idea quite 
fully:-

Year. 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1925 

Price July~ 1914=100. 

Average 
price limit. 

125 

264} 
368 
161 

h . Imports in 
Sterling Exc ange. million yds. 

1916-17 @ Is. 4d. to Is. 4!d. 1,786 

1917-18 @ Is. 4!d. to 13. 5d. 1,4291 

1925-26 @ Is. tid. 1,294 
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I enclose a copy of the percentage list of the prices prevailing in 
England of raw cotton, yarn and piecegoods for your information. 

The Japanese rate of exchange throughout the same period was 28. Old~ 
which was also normal 80 far as her trade with India was concerned. There
fore, in my opinion, the normal rate of exchange for the trade between these 
two countries was healthier at Rs. 150 to 100 yens. This continued till the 
earthquake of 1922 when Japan had to take loans from gold currency coun
tries, and other misfortunes made her go off gold which brought down her 
exchange to 11. Td. The rupee was also inflated in 1927 at h. 6d. and any 
comparison made with the rate of that exchange cannot be called normal. 

My view, therefore, is that the present Japanese exchange is abnormal, 
and considerably depreciated because it was Rs. 90 on 29th and 30th June, 
and it had varied from 117 to about 102, and the rupee is now about equal 
to a yen. Therefore, when she buys cotton from us worth Rs. 150 for which 
she would have paid in normal times 100 yen, she now pays 150 yen. 
Thl'refore, the present exchange is 33t per cent. against her in India. 

When she exports her piecegoods to us fot every 100 yen she used to get 
from UII R.. 150 but now gets only Rs. 100. Therefore, her yen has fallen 
by 50 per cent. 80 far as her export trade is concerned. Dollar-yen rate 
was 491 cents on September 20th when India and England were both 
on the gold standard. Since Japan went off gold, the dollar value of her 
yen haa been continually faIling so that on June 30th her rate was 27'12 
cents, a depreciation of about 54 per cent. Japan is therefore wise in pro.. 
tecting herself with 35 per cent. exchange compensation duty, and that 
appears to me to be a secret bounty or depreciation she is providing for in 
her export trade. It is a question for us as to whether we should' not 
impose a duty of full 50 per cent., the amount of her depreciation in exchange 
instead of 35 per cent. as she must be further depreciating it in future, 
and we are fully entitled to an equalization exchange allowance of 50 per 
cent. on the value of all her imports into India, and vary it as her exchange 
rises above Rs. 100 for 100 yen. But the trouble ill that she is seIling 
cleverly all her goods into India at an inclusive Bombay c.i.f. rupee price 
to hide this indirect bounty of 50 per cent. in exchange value depreciation. 

Tratle Uninnum.-The Indian Trade Union Act appears to have been 
copied from the British Act without regard to the conditions prevailing 
in India. We have incorporated into our Act the deficiencies of the British 
Act with the rO!'sult that, as in Great Britain, Trade Unionism is a militant 
orl!:anisation. They take advantage of demanding high wages when'" our 
industry i8 active and cannot afford to allow our labour to go on strike. 
Similarly, when our industry is slack, the mill agents have no other recourse 
but to endeavour to reduce wages if they can without causing strikes. This 
ia a most nndesirable situation. An industry is a common enterprise for 
the bflnefit of both Labour and Capital. As previously explained, the mill 
agents are in reality the servants or agents of the shareholders. The 
tihareholdera have taken the risk of investing their capital in industrial 
eoncerns which give Labour its livelihood. and it is only fair that both 
sides should work harmoniously to the benefit of all the. interests that co
ordinate their efforts in making the venture successful. Those enterprisers 
that have risked their capital deserve, as the Tariff Board has found, an 
industrial profit of at least 8 per cent. Considering the fact that from 
Government and other guilt-edged securities investors can get 6 per cent., 
a composite profit of 8 per cent. is by no means too large, because it gives 
only 2 per cent. extra for industrial riskR which are necessarily inseparable 
from industrial ventures of any kind. Unfortunately, Trade Unionism has 
alwa:vs been a militant organisation with some portion of it having com
munistic tendencies which have been the course of the welfare of Indian 
industries as a whole. I am speaking at the moment of Industrial concerns 
only. not of rail.ways. canals, or any other public utility concerns, which 
must be treated quite differentlv from Industrial concerns in which the 
incentive i8 always of a reasonable profit. It is, therefore, essential that 
Gavei"liw.e'llt ahauld &00 that the Trade Ullio!) Act is so frllllled th&t hannoni-. 
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ous relations should prevail between Labour and Capital, and that these 
militant organisations should have no power ·through the Act to cause mis
chief with impunity. I have been carefully studying labour conditions and 
the speeches of labour leaders from 1925 onwards, and find that none of 
the leaders have ever said that wages depend upon selling prices and 
upon the economic law of supply and demand which fixes more or less the 
waites that they can earn. After the war wages had increased by 100 per: 
cent. over 191:J-14 standard without a corresponding increased output in 
T>!Oilll~tion. Whpn the industry was hard pressed by Japanese competition 
in 1925, these labour leaders did not do their duty of advising labour 
correctly or wisely. Ever since that time, there have been repeated strikes. 
The Tariff Board recommended certain improvements which the mill owners 
were· ready to accomplish if the labour leaders had not obstructed. The 
proposal of more looms per wpaver was very unjustifiablv opposed by the 
rommunist labour leaders. and it seems to me that the future of the mill 
industry will continue to be gloomy unless these mischief mongers who have 
nothing to lose are prevented from continuing to obstruct it with all BOrts of 
empty slogans and platitudes. In this connection, I beg to refer you to my 
remarks under the heading of Labout on page 154, Vol. IV. I have also 
enclosed for your information my article in Commerce about the "Tyranny 
of Trade Unionism", which sets forth fully my views. . 

Imperial Prpferell.rP.-In my hum hIe iudgment, we Indian businessmen. 
Government and everybody else should view this matter dispassionately and 
without prejudice, bias or political sentiments. And I am a/Zainst anticipat
ing at thp present moment what the Ottawa Conference is about to propose 
until we' have those proposals fully ilescrihed to us. Great Britain and 
each of the Dominions should separately and independently make their pro
posals stating what they are prepared to offer in exchange for what they 
want from us. At best Imperial preference implies barter through the 
medium of money or fair exchange, which means no robbery. And, there
fore, Imperial preference has the characteristics of a commodity, and it 
must therefore be jlld/!,f>d on its intrinsic meritR. On the other hand, 
it seems to me that. the Indian Textile Industry which itself needs protection 
cannot afford to give preference. Preference and protection are antagonis
tic and cannot mix together so far as thf>v relate to one and the same 
.industrv. Resides, we h:we already /Ziven Great Britain's textile interests 
a bount.v of 5 per cent. in imnort duty. and a 12l per cent .. preference in 
h. 6d. Sterling exchange. Similarly we havf> already given the British Steel 
Manufa('tures a -dellref> of preferen('e over Continental steel goods, not to 
Apeak of other goods that our puhlic works and public utility concerns buy 
from her. Therefore in the ('ase of Indian textile industries. protection and 
preference are contradiction in terms. If England !rives 2d. per lb. prefer
ence to our Indian Tea we are giving her mu('h more than a "auid pro quo" 
i~ variom ways. However, thf> matter ('oulil be iudged carefully at Ottawa. 
In my view, there are several other British articles in their mORt finished 
form as machinery,' hardware. iron and steel manufactures, dyes, motor 
vehicles. railway matf>rials, air('rafts. mill Rtores, etc., on which we should 
be prepared on careful consideration to give her 'preference wherever we 
can for an eliuivalent "quid pro quo". and I am sure, our mercantile 
associations, chamber~ of commerCf> and Legislature will !rive very ('areful 
C'onsidcration not only to Great Britain. but also to each of the British 
Dominions. There may be openings for mutually beneficial reciprocal trade, 
and avenues for such must be very carefully scrutinised. 

In this ('onnection Lord In('hcape's opiniou expressed in the House of 
Lords is worth noting and ('onsideration on its merits. 

Enclosure. 
Labour rTnre.~t: Thp Tyranny of Trade-Uni09tis"}. 

Public opinion admits the right of collective bargaining bv labour with 
its employers. Liberty being the birthright of every 'person the underlying 
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J:'rinciple of collective bargaining is to remove as far as possible the disabi
hty a worker would be put to, if his powerful and rich employer were to 
beat him down in wages by putting workers in unfair competition with 
one another. The idea is thereby to promote /air-dealing between capital 
and labour. Collective bargaining is not unsound in principle if properly 
ell:ercised for the benefit of labour and of the industry as a whole, because 
labour can only prosper through the success of the industry and not against 
it. It. should aim at ensuring in as large a measure as..'possible, equality 
and freedom of contract between employers and labour. It is not meant to 
give to labour any undue or unfair advantage over the employer, .or to 
curtail the latter's freedom to hire, by all fair means the labour he needs. 
in a free and open labour market. But collective bargaining pre-supposes 
a· desire or tendency on the part of employers to exploit the workers. and 
the Trade Union Act is meant to legalise collective bargaining as a safeguard 
to labour against such a probable tendency on the part of employers. 

lVhat i. Trade-Unwnism..-The basis of trade-unionism is a combination 
o)f workers for their benefit brought about by peaceful persuasion and not 
by force. A union may benefit by collective bargaining or through some 
other means of co-operative action, but because of such combination it can
not acquire the right to deprive employers or non-members of their liberty 
or to terrorise or intimidate them or inflict any wilful damage on them. 
The impunity given to them under the Trade Union Act does not protect 
them against the consequences of such violence because no law can legalise 
wrongful acls or torts. The fundamental basis of all laws is liberty, Justice 
and Equity and their aim is to encompass human welfare and progress. 
But trade-union leaders in Calcutta, Bombay and Jamshedpur, seem to think 
differently. They and their colleagues seem to have an erroneous notion 
that the Trade-Union Act is meant to give them alone a liberty of action 
which is denied to the employers and to non-members and that the Act 
gives them legal impunity which absolves them from the consequences of 
whate1,er action they may take to attain the object of their collective 
hargaining. 

Peace/u.l Picketing.-In a country like India where workers are illiterate 
and capable of being easily misled, peaceful picketing is inconceivable. 
Past experience and the present Bombay strike have shown that when 
passions are aroused, peaceful picketing or moral persuasion has been found 
to be impracti('able and in 99 cases out of 100 violence, stone-throwing, 
intimidation, terrorisation, spying and besetting have been freely indulged 
in, giving considerable work to the police to preserve order. Workers have 
been a('tually prevented from entering mills to earn a livelihood. This 
effectually ('ondemns our notion of peaceful picketing as nothing less than 
trifling with human nature. In general public interest and for peace in 
industry it is far better to stop such peaceful picketing altogether. It is 
not wisdom to allow picketing and when bloodshed and rowdyism follow to 
Jlttempt to cope with 8uch disorders with a.n insufficient police, which cannot 
be at all mills at the same time and very often can only come on the scene 
after the wrong-doers have in most cases escaped. Then follow complications 
of shooting, which usually draw public sympathy towards the rowdy ele
ment. The supposed legal impunity which the Act gives to the trade-unions 
is tantamount to giving a sort of an indirect premium to terrorism, intimida
tion and rowdyism. It must be done away with and some steps _should be 
taken to arrest the irresponsibility of mischiefmongers, in the interests of 
thousands of small inv8l!tors who have sunk. their savings in cotton mills 
and in Jamshedpur Steel WorkR, as also in the interests of the workers 
themselves. Besides, no civilised Government can tolerate communists and 
agitators holding important industries to ransom in the way they are now 
doing all over India. It is all very well to talk of workers' rights but .that 
Bhould not mean that thev should be allowed to satisfy or rectify their 
imaj!'innry grievances at the expense of other lew-abiding citizens. Nor 
should it mean that till they attain their object all other citizens should 
suspend their civil rights or in any way suffer. so ihat labour may gain its 
object. These communist agitators, with no knowledge of the technics of 
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.nduBtr~ and without business experience want our industrial experts and 
!lur busmess magnates to act up to their suggestions; but the responsibility 
IS to be· borne by our industrialists and the dictation to be that of the 
com~unists, that is,. "the dictation of the proletariat" which in plain 
EnglIsh means "mob rule." It is very discreditable to Government that 
agitators shoul~ be able to paralyse the industrial activity of a nation, and 
to us for allOWIng Government to frame such laws and for not agitating for 
their repeal. • 

Real Labour Leaders.-Organisation and discipline are the life-blood of 
all-industries and we cannot allow these agitators to cooly arrogate to them
sel~es the duty of, d;isciplining. ,?ur workers or r~t~?r misdisciplining them, 
whilst we are left WIth the priVIlege and responslblhty of only paying them 
what they consider to be the proper wage, or what the proper output 
should be. I have respect and esteem for only one trade-union in India 
which is run on more or less correct lines at Ahmedabad in the interest~ 
of labour's own betterinent by, Miss Ansuya Behn and Mr. Gandhi, who 
have always discarded communist overtures and who unostentatiously work 
in such a way. that they have the workers' confidence and though they 
never work agamst the industry to please the workers in their weaknesses 
or foibles, they exact obedience from the workers whom they correctly and 
wisely guide. If the workers are kept from the deleterious influence of the 
communists who are no real friends of labour, our workmen, illiterate though 
they may be, know when they have a real grievance against their employers. 
In my opinion leaders of the type of those working at Ahmedabad are real 
patriots, because they work for the greatest good of the greatest number 
without considerations of self or pelf, or of rank or swank. On the other 
hand, the credentials of our so-called self-appointed leaders appear to 
consist in getting the ear of a few disgrunted and dismissed employees and 
in threatening us with their eapacity of doing harm to the industry in which 
our money is invested. In my opinion it is a mistake to countenance these 
makers of mischief. Investors are tired of their heavy losses. We shall 
have to put a stop to the kind of irresponsible meddlesomeness which the 
agitators practice, and we 'may as well settle the matter once and for all. 
Labour has a short memory and it has learnt no lessons from previous 
strikes. Neither- at Jamshedpur nor in Bombay the workers have any 
real grievance, and the time has corne for investors to tell all agitators 
that the wage question is, after all, an economic matt'~r which must be 
settled between employers and employees and if these unnecessary strike& 
recur WEI must ignore all trade-unions rather than be coerced by outside 
agitatorR, nor can' we allow loyal workers to be coerced away from their 
freedom to work for whom they please. 

EalZottino for Strikes.-The tyranny of trade-unionism that oppresses 
even the workers can only be curbed, if not entirely stopped, by making 
strikes less easy than they now are. Do not let the laws run slack. If 
they are capable of lax interpretation they are worse than no laws at all. 
What we must . needs now do, if we do not want to see all public utUity 
concerns, as well as private industries paralysed, is to curtail at once the 
mischievous privileges and impunities granted by a too indulgent Trade 
Union Act, and amend it in such a way that workers may, if they want to, 
indulge in strikes only after collective and mature consideration and by 
ballot which wmlld safeguard them from becoming easy victims of the 
hanky-panlty method's adopted at communist meetings. The question for 
Government and for industri8lists, and for the investinl! public, and for 
consumers to decid'e. is how. to prevent willing and sensible workers from 
being made victims by thoughtless agitators. We should regulate industrial 
ballot-taking in the same way as we do in our elections to the legislative 
councils' there should lie some kind of official supervision. It is only fair· 
to investors and the public that those who .meddle in industrial affairs and 
oause heavy losses thoughtlessly,. because they have nothing to lose them
selves must be made responsible for the con~equences of their thoughtless 
!lctions •• Industrial disputes, ~ourt~or~?'nnciJ~,!\r,e no, doubt desirabl~. but 
In creatmg theDli we have to bear UIJ mmd· that thet should li'I.Ore be In the-
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nature of conciliatory councils in England. with recommendatory but not 
mandatory powers,-because no power on earth can compel recalcitrant 
work-people to work if they do not want to. To the industrialists it should 
be open to carry out or not the recommendations of the conciliatory boards 
aa the economic exigencies of their bushiess permit, so far as private indus
tries are concerned, because the continuation of private industries depends 
upon their ability to earn a reasonable profit. Any mandate that runs 
counter to this fundamental economic maxim is neither justice nor equity. 
IndustrialisU! should be as free as are the workers themselves to decide 
a8 to what wages their industry can alford to pay and also as to how and 
in what manner they should conduct their business as practical and ,ex
perienced businessmen. The usefulness of such industrial courts or councils 
will lie in the moral effect their decisions will produce on public opinion 
al to which side among the disputants is wrong. The present trouble in 
my opinion i. mostly due to the inexperience and incapacity of the agitators 
of the cotton mill industry to grasp the details as to what payor wage is 
re&l!onable and what is not. Even in the present confabulation with the 
millowners how many of the eight Unionists know and appreciate the inner 
workings of a mill as to what wage or rate is really to the benefit !if the 
workera. I do not like to attribute to them the trite saying about somebody 
rushing where others fear to tread, but the fact remains that all such 
councils or dispute boards or coum should be, as occasions 'demand, com
posed entirely of people belonging to the particular trade, having long' or 
expert experience of same, super-imposed by a Government official or by 
one or two experienced businessmen to a small number made up equally of 
management and of experienced and practical workers who must be familiar 
with the handling of the subject in dispute. In this particular the Americans 
teach us a lesson, especially Mr. Ford, that outsiders should have absolutely 
no say in the internal workings of a factory. They are right and wise in 
having an advisory board of equal number of workers and of management 
to smooth away industrial difficulties, and unless the millowners of Bombay 
have a similar council for each mill, I am of opinion that they will never 
have real industrial peace. 

Since our present industrial plight has shown that control of our indus
tries, instead of being in the hands of the management is, thanks to a slack 
and loosely conceived Trade Union Act, usurped by agitators and com
munists, we need curtail rather than enlarge the privileges of the unions. 
The power of the unions after the revision of the Act should be confined to 
responsible registered unions only, and should give no scope to unregistered 
unionll nor to individual irresponsibles. Long-sighted views are necessary 
in framing industrial legislation. One thing we all have to remember is 
that India requires many more industries, because agriculture does not pay 
now-a-days. Indian capital is shy, and these constant industrial troubles 
put investors and shareholders to heavy and avoidable IOBBes. :We must on 
that account be careful in industrial legislation. . 

(2) Letter, dated the !J9th August, 1991!, from Mr. A. H. Manek, 'Bombay . 

• • • • • 
lIfaoog;lIg Agenry Sllstpm.-1 was present at the public hearings in 

Bombay of "The Shareholders Association, of Bombay" with whose views 
as regards th~ doin~ away with of the Managing ,Agents and of substituting 
in their plae&<-a Managing Directot',-I do not agree, as in my view; India 
is not yet ripe in business capacity for the latter change, and it is probable 
that the remedy may be worse than the disease, and I think the complaints 
and deficiencies complained of by them can all or most of them be remedied 
by other meanl. 

Tt is not certain, but probable that I may have to be out of Bombay from 
6th to the 15th September both days inclusive, but if the Board at all desire 
to examine me orally, I shall be at the service of the Board in Bombay on 
other days, or even on the dates mentioned, if I succeed in having my 
departure postponed to a later period. 

COTTON TJ:XTILE 
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Mr. A.b. Addy. Calcutta. 
Letter, dated the 26th .. J'ldy, 1982 • 

. J am.. very gl~d to learn .that the Asso~iation for the development of 
Swadeshl Industries has submitted a Memorial to the Government of India 
for the imposition of an additional duty on the import of foreign cotton 
piecegoods, yarn and hosiery for a period of not less than 10 years, but I 
IItrong~y oppose their. suggestion to increase the duty to at least 100 per cent. 
J adlIu:t that for the protection ·of cotton industry in India it is advisable 
that there sho)lld be a heavy duty on the import of foreign piecegoods, yarn 
jI.Il~hosiery and that it should be continued for at least 10 years without 
W~ic~ :the c()tton industry in India cannot be expected to develop but the 
~XlstlIlg rate of such duty has already been increased to 311 per cent. on 
foreign cotton goods not of British manufacture to meet the deficit in 
budget of the Gover.nment of. India and if the said duty is further increased 
as suggested by the said .Association it will tax heavily on the poor people 
"f India. So' far as the people of the Sunderban areas of Bengal, I may 
.tate'that their condition is a pitiable one. After the expiry of the periods 
of lease of the Sunderban lands in the Districts of 24-Parganas, Khulna and 
Bakhergunge, the· Government of Bengal has out of anxiety to meet the 
deficit in. their Exchequer has increased the rates of land revenue by even 
500. per cent. and has also increased tbe rates of rent under Section 104 of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act, on the plea of fairness and equity on the ground 
of high prioes of paddy during the last 20 years, but owing to general depres
sion of tradEl, commerce and industry, circumstances have materially altered. 
The price of paddy which is 'the only crop grown in the said Sundarban 
areas has materially come down. It is even less than the cost of cultivation 
thereof due to which the6emand for agricultural lands has slackened and 
if the export of rice to foreign countries is not encouraged by the abolition 
Of the export duty thereon as stronglv recommended by the Burma Legisla.
tive' Council, the Rice industry of India will continue to be seriously affected 
and the Sunderban areas will be converted into jungles as before. Though 
the pricee of cotton piecegoods have' come down, the cultivators cannot 
afford to buy them due to low prices of agricultural produce. 

I admit that by further raising the duty on the imported cotton piece
goods and yarn the shareholders of Cotton Mills will be benefited, but it will 
be 81; the cost of the cultivators and labourers of Bengal. If the Managing 
Agents of Cotton Mills are not now able to declare good dividends to their 
shareholders, it is because some of them charge commission at heavy rates 
on sale of manufaC'tured goods in addition to heavy allowances for their 
personal services. I w()uld therefore suggest that such Managing Agents 
should reduce the rates of commission and be satisfied with allowances and 
reasonable share of the nett profits of the Companies entruste~ to them. 

The rates of duty on imported goods have al~eady been increased to meet 
th~ deficit in the Budget· of the Government of India and as the total 
actual yield of customs and excise revenue in the first quarter of the current 
financi~l year is more than the estimated yield thereof. the poor people of 
India may claim a reduction of the rates of dutv on the import of foreign 
cotton goods instead of enhancement to more than 100 per cent. as sug
gested by the said Association. 

If. however. it is decided that the rates of dutv on foreign piecejroods 
and vunshould furi.her he materiallv inrrea.o;ed. I fail to understand as 
to why the (!tonds of RritiRh rnanufacturl> should be exempted from further 
lnerement of duty: Though I am B loval Ilubiect of our beloved Sovereign 
T must &tatE'! that aU foreign manufactures sbould be nlaced on the same 
f_t.in"! .pd. Indian induRtries should 'be ileveloped provided thA Door peoplp 
of Indi .. do not BUffer much thereby. as thev are sure tCll do, if the rates of 
d.utv on foreign Cobion "oods and :varn are further increased. 

IiI appeal'lI that in the yeRr 1900-31 22 ci'Ores of rupees worth of J!:oGds 
were exportedfrolll lndift W Japan an4l 14'l~ ClcmJS of rupees worth of goods 



imported from Japan tI; India. A ~ubstantiat ~ottio'll of goods ~xp\)rted to 
Japllll i. agricultural produce of India. If therefohl the rate of duty bn 
the import of JapanBlle goods is further Increased, Japan may as Irel~nd 
haa done ~gainst England and Scotland, retaliate against india 1y iItlposillg 
hea"y d'lil8fl aD. the import of agricultural produce of India and thus the 
c:ultivatorl of India shaU have to suffer more thereby. 

Mr. Chater Behari LaI Andley. Delhi. 

Lett~:r, dated the 27th July, 108 •. 
Referring to the Press Communique issued by 'the 1I1dlah l'litlff Board 

I be« to submit herewith my views on the Textile Industry in 111..11&. Mv 
eoncluhi"" ",marks on the lubject is that in future, our clo~hing !nl1s~ b'e 
II11PI,litod ill competition, i.e., Free Trade. ' 

, .. ]913-14 when the price of our raW cotton was Rs. 300 per candv bf 
:-tl4 It.. our mills ekport price of Gre), cloth per yard was .As. 2"1 I>i" olle 
pie chaBpet' than the Imported cloth. ' 

In 1931 when the price of our raw cotton gone down to Rs. i50 our 
Ie'ltport l'>rice of Grey cloth instead of As. 1-4 per yard, due to the ptllte()tion 
ItOtie up to As. 4-4 • yard. The fact; that in spite of 3ll \)et cet1t. i'll 1931 
pr:ice of Grey Impomd cloth was As. 2-8 is due to the Japanese Dum~h1g 
ill no groUl1d for protection. 

I'll 1931, wt! linported 74 ctor/! yards cloth for Rs. 14 crotes or 8I1y fi\te 
yards for a rupee ; while, for the much, inferior ql1all~y of' Indial'l IlUl.de 
cloth, owing to the t>rotective duty w/! had to pa~ ali llvllra~ rl1ti! of Ail, 11 .. 7 
or less than three yards for a rupee for 260 crore yards of iJ1dth. ,-, 

Since India is a poor country, her people cannot afford to spend so much 
money on their clothing and the best thing for India's iJ1.terest is to get 
the clothing in competition. ' 

Enclosure No. 1. 
From Chater Behari Lal Andiey. 

Delhi, l~th July, 1932. 
Dear Mr. Drake, . . 

I b",lieve my letter of 16th July, to the Hon'ble Sir C. P. RamaswaJ,l!i 
Aiyar must have passed on to you along with others in connection with 
further protection to the Textile IndUstry. 

'Please realizll that al~hough bUr pIlpulition has il1creaSlld' frOm 31 in 
1914 to 35 erorel ill 1931, 'Our net !lren 'l!owh is the 8AIn~'tvith pricl!l!, of 
m08t I)f the ~bmmDdities in 1931 inuch Imr than in 1914. ' , , 

I may explain In this way. onr co~l;on cu1\:,iva.tots iii 1914' e:!t\'lorted «!lit 
lif lndill 530,000 tons 01 taw ('otton ht Rs. 300 pel' Candy of 784 l1i~., ,lind 
in return received cottol1 clothing 320 crore yards a~ iln hveragt! ra~e, Of 
As. 3 per yard. , ' 

Trl' 1931, althou!!h they again expotte<! bver 510,000 ~onll ta1UE!<i, at 
lta, 200 per ~/lndy but owine; to, i>rohibitive duty of 311 per: ceht. b11 1i1i
port.>d Cloth, received orlly 74 crore yards of cloth at lui averagE! rlite tlf 
As. 3-11 and just to meet their irreducible minimum requirement, thl!:t' hail 
to lm~ 25'1 More yards of IlIc1th froth Indiah mill\) at an average l-Ue of 
As. 5-7 per yard. Thus, the poor producer~, ftc-l!iVllli mubh mnaller'tlm 
amount on t.heir ptoduce, which th"y sold in and O1!\tside India. and paiC!l Rs. 7 
'to 8 crorel! in mL~tom TI'VeUne8 to the Gov~rnm"nt and a "um of Rs. 28 crores, 
more than the imported price, to the mills in India in high prices., 

I feel,the Government of India will soon red:ress ourgrieva.DCes by 
abolilSbing the whole of custom revenu.e Oil clothing in futu.re. " 

M,. e011ntr,mEin ITe- ~itremely joYful, due to 'thA h1in.llfllith ~n. Mr. 
Gandhi; that the prtlsent' impetUs ~ tM L~Qashii'e ittdu$t"" is the cmect 

O~ 
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. effect of Indian boycott and that unless Britishers would come to our knees 
it ~s. impossible for Lancashire to rev!-ve its trade. They do not realize that 
Bntlshers care a .damn for Lancashire industry or that Lanca.~hire care a 
bit for Indian business. 

The highest achievement of the Britishers of the day is in my opinion 
due greatly to the restrictive production of cloth by LaX:cashire and Indian 
mills. This restrictive policy, not only saved the industry but the consumers 
at large for ever. 

I may explain in this way. Lancashire industry just after the War wa.~ 
in the same trouble, as in the changes produced by the blockade of the 
American ports in 1860-63. 

In 1860 U~ited Kingdom imported cotton 12,419,096 ems. valued 
£35,756.889; paid £11,500,000 wages to its operatives and exported manu
factUl:ed ~oods worth £51,960,000. While, therefore, they made £4,703,111 
etr-domesbc consumptIon. In 1~63. United Kingdom imported only 
5,973,422 cwts. raw cotton valued £56,277,953 also paid the same amount of 
wages as in 1860, therefore, the total cost was £67,777,953 but in return get 
only £47 million for its exports. This increased cost of raw material gave 
a terrible blow to this industry. 

Lancashire experiences the same trouble in 1918-19, before the Indian 
boycott, when price of Indian and American cotton gone up three times 
and' export of cloth fell from 320 in 1914 to 112 crore yards in 1918-19. 

Great Britain who was fully alive of this fact. at once put. a stop on 
American cotton with the result that last year United States of America 
was prepared to destroy over 7 million bales of cotton rather than to sell 
them at ruinous prices. The price of cotton (American Middling) is now 
5·'{0 cents per lb. 

Enclosure No.2. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, 
Member, Commerce Department, 

Simla. 

Sir, 

Delhi, 16th July, 1932. 

Referrinl!; to a Deputation of commercial and industrial representatives 
that waited on you and the Hon'ble Sir Alan Parsons, Finance Member. 
on the 11th July last-to make a representation on the situation supposed 
to be created bv the dellreciation in the Japanese Yen I beg to observe that 
Rome of the biggest fools in this world are my countrymen, who are leading 
the masses in a wrong direction and unfortunately. the Government of 
India instead of finding means for the betterment of the people losing its 
efficiency by Bupporting such cla~s of people. 

Our present trouble is, that the whole produce of the land and the 
industrv of its people is divided into two mo.«t unequal proportions, the 
larger share is going to a small class, while the handful of rice to the culti-
vators. 

This situation is not created within a couple of years or decades but 
within a couple of centuries. 

Fiftv years ajl:1) Mr. W. W. Hunter, who WIIS lIfIecially dlmnted bv tIIf' 
Par1iame~t to E'nQuire into the economic life of the people in India, pointed 
out by giving Famine Commissioners' figures:-

II ThAt. 176 out of 191 m;l1ion~ llE'l)plE' cultivat,e 11\8 mmions of acres p-row 
'£331 million 8terlin~ worth of produce, and now nay 18! millions of land 
revenul'!.' While. therefore. they raisl'! over '£1-15 worth of produce per 
acre, they pay to the Government under 23. of land tax per acre." 
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Mr. Bunter, in his report to his countrymen said II if we are to govern 
the Indian people efficiently and cheaply, we must govern them by means 
of themselves, and pay for the administration at the market rates for native 
labour. In a country where the people are poor, the Government ought to 
b. poor; for it must be either poor or oppressive". 

Now since the last two decades more than 80 per cent. out of 352 
milliona people cultivate about 225 million acres-grow £400 millions, worth 
of produce and pay roughly about Rs. 15 more than a £ per head of popula
tion to the Government (including Railways, Central and Provincial). 

May I know if it is desirable for the Government of India to kill a ,Goose 
who laid a golden egg? ' 

We are told that the present situation is the result of Jewish Propaganda 
for a peaceful conquest of the whole universe by means of Gold. 

We are further told that if Lord Reading had not betrayed England to 
America in 1917 by arranging loans which were specifically made repayable 
iu Gold and which were to bear interest at not less than the highest rate 
on any United State's War Loan-we would not experience all such trouble. 

We are also told that if Mr. Montagu would not make the" Pronounce
ment of the 20th August" we would not be a victim of men like Mr. Gandhi, 
the destroyer of order of things, and Mr. now (Sir P. C. Mitter), a staunch 
advocate of costly administration, in India. 

It is true that the boycott of foreign goods and growing demand of" exces
sive protection to various industries in India chiefly owned by foreigners 
has reduced the purchasing power of the masses in one'direction and main
tained the higher standard of living of the costly administration on the 
other hand, which drained out the hoarded wealth of India to the Interna
tional financiers, who produce nothing but exploiting the labour of poor 
producers. 

Beginning without protection.-Before the Mutiny custom duty on 
imported cloth was 81 per cent. when the first mill was built in Bombay. 
In 1864 the rate was 6 per cent j eleven years later reductions were made 
and in 1882 ~he whole of the import duties were abolished and the import 
of goods into India was free until 1894. 

Thriving agaimt Odds.-In 1878, twenty-five years after the birth of the 
industry, there were 58 cotton mills in India. The industry was then in 
its infancy, and when compared with the cotton industry of England its 
proportion seem insignificant-but the Indian industry as it was by cotn
parison with the well developed proportions of the English industry, had 
thriven well on the whole and was full of promise for the future. The 
favour with which the Bombay goods were regarded in the Calcutta market 
had been commented on in various papers, particularly in the circular of a 
Mercantile firm at Karachi, dated in February, 1878, shewing that in 
Sind as well as in Bombay and Bengal local manufactures are ousting im
ported goods of the same kind. 

In those days an Indian mill cost more to set up than a mill in Lanca
shire, the comparison as regards essential points were as follows:-

(1) Erection including the spindles and fittings up was about 3 times 
as great in India as m England; " 

(2) Interest Charges on Capital (1st cost) 6 per cent., while in Indian 
Mills 9 per cent. 

(3) Interest on Working Capital 4 per cent.; in Indian mills 71 per 
,cent.; , 

(4) Wear and Tear English mills may be set down at 20 per cent.; in 
the Indian mills it was at least double; 

(5) Fuel and stores, which were all imported ~ere much more costly 
in Bombay than in the English mills. 



~ormqJ T.ime . ......,i~' normal times between, ~896-1W4. wi).e~eons\\b1er 
I:eceived" . the ioods in competition, Indi,aJ1. ll\i.lIs showe~ ~he ~ollowi~ 
resq~:- . . 

l'lo, ..\\ th<>< J;'roduc- Piece.- Im.porte<l 
~ ':l d· tion goods plece-

U°ls CJ:'IZ~t 1 of· yams in goods In 
m • a~)I a. \n Ibs, ~ Yliords. 

().-or... Crores. ().t~. Crores. 
IfW9.1900 13~ 51 42 220 
18~1904 195 16t 64 68 203 
1906.14 25.1 29 122 320 
1916-25 • . 333 45 71 200 182 

j" \bQ a\lqv~ sta.~e1l\en.~ d~r~ng the period 189Q-lffi4. when O\l>Stom duty on 
Imp~rted ~Iqt~ a~ ¥~'li!¥l clu~ on lndiall mill made clo~h was ~ per ceRlI. 
Inchan, m\lllJ without any trouble contin,u.ecl to increase thei\, production 
b'om 49 crore yar~ in 1899 ~o 1~2crores ya,rds an incre(lse of 301l ~,er cen~. /lot 
the end of 1913 Wltb, a cap,ItaI ·of between Rs. 13.i and, 22 crore~ • 

.Re1/e,'I,t~ ~'IJ,tlC.-,-~.l,l.riXJ,~ 191$,-.l925,. whe,g, ~\l(~ cQUntry was, 11,1;. w~ with 
the Government and enJoymg the Great War boom, Indian mills in spite of 
lib.e _oaHed ooyoott; IDevement on the one and of an ad'va.ntage of 7} per 
MAt;. QustQm Q\lty on the othep eould not improve the output to even 200 
JMNl cent., aWillollgll the Authorised Capital lias been raised to. more than 
double say from Rs. 22 crores to over 45 crores. . 

&imila71 DBputatifm.-..-Eal'ly in 1925, although the prwe ofi Grey eloth 
was. cI.eapN taaB the imperted, a similar deputation under discussion 
w&i.led 011 tla.e HQIl'ble. Mr. D. 'I. Chadwick, Secretary ~ the Government 
", Iadia., Commerce Department; to. give relief t() the Indian Textile indll6try ".J ihe. impO&iti.-. of a higher im~o chty: on yaJ:J11 and c1otll. llelow 30 
~~ 0JIl t;lwi. alJlegatio.n that tlw..T aJjl&Des0 competition bas mud&. aggraTalecl 
the present depression in the cotton trade in Bombay and which oompeili
tion. w(}Uld. bQ cb-eckecl bt the abo.vlol proposed. duties. 

CMtrQ.lIel1$1.\ • .,.-COJ;l.tN:versJ arOlill I/oiainst, any futth~ protelltioa bemg 
,i.1{\.1l1 ~Q. av, .. wd.Witry ...:~e.. lWi~s, ar~ stiJ,l, Iowel' ~hav. the. impotted goods 
m tlvl.' q.¢,9 lWll.3, si"xty Q.Ui; o£ nln.ety miJ.bi\ in India issued. divideB~s 
amounting on the average to 31·87 pllJ' OII:u.t. ou, the pa~d~\\lf CapitlloJ... 
• ~1.1 ~ep. II to, m~ letter. ,. d.ated. tbe. 25th May, 192~, .. ". Ma,nchester Guard.ian " 
J,ll (~:j, ISSU.ll dl).,t.ec;J. ~he ~'lt.h J\I,1;le m. a len~hy cntlC]'sID observed.:--: 

" :u 1;h" Japa~~ Q,J;e la.fge- s\1Jjlpli,ers oi l:ottOlOl. goods, they are also. large 
~eJ:1I. of b,d,ia', pl'oq\1cis" alld. the goods, tlaey sell are at any rate cheap." 

F\1.rtul' ih. Taxation Enqauy ()Q,m.mittee whidll had noi y.et concluded 
itll ReJljilr4l, QU page 150 ollserv€6 :.~ 

~~ So far, koweve~·, a~ figures are all preseltt availaele, they seem to 
i.ndi('l\te 1I1I.at the competitiOl'l of .Tapall is chiefly with Lancashire'and that 
in. lIhe case of goods produced il\ the Indian millS, thepe has so far been 
!to large inv·asion of the market.'~ 

In 1913-14 when the Index number of raw cotton was 100 price of im
"oned wey! cloth. JleJ7 yard! was. As. ~ while. tha.t 0' expo" priCllt of Indian 
made clot), 111'&& As. 20-7. In 1925, when the. IJI.<iex fuJI lf8W cQ.t1lo~. was 205, 
i,~DJ;telil. cloth. p.rice wa!$ A.~. 4;-11 whi.le thn.t. of Indiau made export price 
As. 4-5 or six pie~ cheaper. With all such fa.cts. and figures, the Gov~rn-

'me,nt. of IlI,d~ in 1926 reIl)oved the e~cise duty of 3l per cent. and r!l'l~ed 
the tariff from 1-1' per cent. to 1'1 per cenb. 01\ imported goods, t~u~ gIvmg 
a protection of 14l per cent., over and above double the CommISSIon and 
beigllt aharge& wliioh Japa.lI IlOII.bihu;be in, handling her ~F8de. 

In 1930. evil effect of excessive protest, against strenuous' agitation on 
.be papt of' the nalliouoliats i· .. tIae. AssemblY'. GOvet'1!IlJlfilDlll 0:6 Iudia, raised 
the tariff from 11 to l!S and fiu.a.l1:"i1' in SeJ}ilemb0>ll, 1931, tg, 31! per cent. '1;" CQJ)M,q~ efiec14. ~£ ~hill. prohih.iti'l,e, d,u.t:y: wa!! thl\t Jl\I1~ lItho used 
to get large quantity of ,Qt.tolJl fJ:o~ ~1I,~a. beg.n~ tQ buy' A~erlcan cotton 



which waa comparatively cheaper than the Indian ecrtto.· (wi~ 100 yen 
eqllal to 200 Rs.) now began to flow the ,Indi.aJ;l, market by As. 1-(1 chltaper 
than the Indian mill made cloth. 

Tlaua Que $0 this folly. OD tlla part of the Government of hdia India4 
producers of cotton lost Rs. 23 crore8 in the fall of cotton export, 'liis>., 
727,000 tons (Ril. 50 crores) in 1930 $0 570,000 tons (Rs. 32 crMes) in 1931 
on the one »and and considerable increase in the cost. of dothing to t~ 
poor classes on the other hand. 

·With these views I strongly condemn, Government 4Jf. India's. judgment 
in the past alld earnestly expect that instead of giving ljony consideratioB 
for the increase in the Tariff-the Goveu.ment of lndia will 80011 re_v" 
the excessive tariff from tbe statute and thereby remove the unwaDtell 
burden from the poor people. 

Mr. Ramsingb Donganingh, Bombay. 
Lettwr, dated the 18th J'UIby, 193 •. 

Please find enclosed herewith: six copies of my replies' to tLe COttoll( " 
Textile Enquiry questiollllaire which you were good enough to send me.' : 

There has been a little delay in the despatch of the replies, which l trust 
the Board will kindly overlook. 

If on perusing my replies, the Board consider that my oral examination 
win lead te further elucidation of any of the subjects touched in' the 
replies, I shall be too willing to offer myself for such examination on ant 
convenienfl date, the Board may propose. '. 

EncIoslL\'e. 
1. (i) This does not seem to be correct at leaat -to-day. Bleach ho~ 

have increased aince Mr. Hardy'li repon. Besides large quantities: of, goods 
are sent to Dhobis rer washUJ.g; a& that i6 found ebeaper. 

~ii) Calcutta is no doub~ It good market £01' GTey dhutis iutl asfaI' as' 
th. ~ihe, grey sorts ~t u. _t the. prmcipa~ ma.rke1i. 

(iii) The conclusion arrived at by Mr. Hardy was correct for the- fi'rriet 
&,~ there h_ since been " deCl'easa ill' the IUpP!). of coluuree gOoJla' to· the 
Calcutta m:uket due to foreign competition. ' 

(iv) At present 75 per cent. of dhuties, for Calcuttla atJ&'WIWeIll iD count~ 
of 30s and 40s. Shirtings are also !;I1Me hom c~lInts aDo"e SOa.. MII.llardy's 
fi~ures may have been correct when he ,wrote ~i,a repot:f;. " .' 

(v) In my opinion the statement tb.at the United Killgdo~ t~ad/a and 
Indian production in dhuties over-lap to a. small extent and that ¥t the 
region of medium counts is not correct~ The' dliuti trade" of 'fh'lited' King. 
dom comes in competition to 81 much grea1le,' extent: ' . 

(vi.) lb. Budy's OODciusioDlil are conecb. 
(vii) Conclusions correct. 
(viii) This has come to be correct since th.e imposition of import. duties 

in 1930. 
(ix) Since the Protection Act it is on the. irulFeas8. 
(x) This was correct before 1930 but smce thell! .Tapan, has eaptured 

certain lines and Indian mills also are trying to' manU£aebllre these: ,goods 
from African cottons. 

(xi) In my opinion Japan ,aa ow;ted other nations and sbe rules in these 
SOl'!S nt I'rl'Mlnt so much so that Indian mills are hard' hit on. accQunt of 
that. Fnm·y prints and Chints from United Kingdom do displ'ac&,'cert"in 
Indian sorts, slightly different in quality and' design. . ' 

(xii) Japan bas been sending more dyedl goodS silJlle.afieP'·MfI;' lIardy's 
report. 
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(xiii) It. is too true . 
. (xiv) Mr.· Hardy's statement in this respect was correct till about 1930 

but since then competition is being severely' felt and we are solely losing 
our trade in this line in Persia, South Africa and other Red Sea Coast 
ports. 

(xv) I do not agree. The United Kingdom exports to India twills, 
plain cloths dyed in fast red and various fancy shades and Khakis which 
all come in direct competition with Indian goods. 

(xvi) Apart from lluctuation in cotton prices, there are other factories 
working in Japan, viz., exchange and currency policy F,eight advantages, 
exemption from domestic taxes, etc., which are responsible for fluctuations 
again~t the interests of India. 

(xviii) This is so. 
(xix) Yes. 
(xx) Since 1930 most of the Indian mills have given up the use of artifi

cial silk. United Kingdom and continent are interested more in the export 
of yarn into India while Japan is interested more in cloth. 

(xxi) Artificial silk cloth is in a way a competitor of real silk fabrics 
but it has become a greater competitor of cotton fabrics on account of its 
'Iery low price coupled with its tempting brilliancy. 

3. The prices have not increased since the imposition of import duties 
because of internal competition which is as severe as foreign competition. 

4. The prices given by the Millowners' Associations may not be exact 
to a decimal figure but they give' correct general indications. They in a 
way indicate averages since cloths of different mills always vary to some 
extent in makes. 

li. There are in all 4 important centres, Bombay, Ahmedabad, Sholapur 
and Indore. When -there is perceptible increase or decrease at one' centre it 
affects the other centres also. . 

6. If import duties are removed the conditions prevailing just before the 
levy of duties will recur and many mills shall have to be closed down. The 
deficiency may to a small extent be made up by Indian mills but it will 
malDly be made up by foreign competition because of the overwhelming 
a.Jvantages they enjoy. . 

7. (i) I have information regarding Railway freight on cotton between 
the following Stations:-

Adoni-Bombay Re. 1-3-7 per maund. 
Akol_Bombay Re. 1-14-9 per maund. 
Broach-Bombay Re. 0-11-5 per maund. 
Dhulia-Bombay Re. 1-2-7 per maund .. 

. Dharwar-Bombay Re. 1-2-7 per maund. 
Nanded-Bombay Re. 1-13-5 per maund. 

(ii) I can give railway freight on cotton piecegoods only between Bombay 
and the following Upper India Stations:

Bombay~awnpore Re. 2-4-2. 
Bombay-Allahabad Re. 2-0-4. 
Bombay-Delhi Re. 2-10-3. 
Rombay-Amritsar Re. 3-8-2. 
Bomliay-Peehawar Re. 3-12-9. 

(iii) Bombay-Howrah Re. 1-9-9. 
Calcutta Rs~ 2-11-5 '!lid E. I. R. 

Bombay-Shalimar Re. 1-8-0. 
(iv) Bombay..--Karachi Re. 0-7~. 

Bombay-Calcutta Re. 0-1~. 
Per ton. Rs,' 7~. 
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8. To put it bluntly· the question of the present -day for the 1ndian 
industry is to recapture her own lost dDmestic markets and retain them. 
Unless that is dDne it is no good running to capture foreign expoJ.1; fields 
which are already ruled by others. 

9. (i) The bandloom industry has been known to be the most important 
ind1l8try of India next to agriculture. It has survived the attacks of various 
factors of destruction. Tbere are to-day 20,000,000 handlooms in India. 
It is estimated that about 60,000,000 men are engaged in the handloom 
industry. The maximum present production of handlooms is roughly over 
1,500 million yards per year. 

(ii) The principal cloth woven is saries with borders, coarse khadar, a 
small quantity of the fine cloth, silk and woolen fabrics and cloth in which 
gold thread is used, are woven in very elaborate design. All these classes 
of cloth except khadar are outside mill competition. 

(v) AU coarse ~cloth is woven in hand spun or Indian mill spun yarn. 
The mercerised yarns are partly Indian mill made and partly foreign: in 
the fine counts much of the yarn is foreign though many of the Indian mills 
have begun to supply this yarn also. 

(vi) Protective duties on piecegoods will, if at all all'ect the handloom 
industry benificially. As for protective duties on yarn it won't affect the 
handloom industry inasmuch as the product of that industry is almost the 
whole of it outside the pale of competition. 

(vii) The artificial silk yarn and piecegoods prices are so low that the 
present protective duties do not have any appreciable effect on their imports. 
If the imports are to be stopped much higher duties even more than 100 
per cent. shall have to be levied or the imports prohibited entirely. 

10. (i) The output of handsome yarn in the year:-
\ 

Lbe.yam. Yds. cloth. 
Andhra 177,488 585,893 
Bihar 176,114 542,367 
Bengal 299,496 843,534 
Delhi 133,825 ~8,296 
Gujrat 16,010 52,253 
Karnatic 44,871 147,492 
Maharashtra 35,572 98,499 
Punjab 141,988 320,824 
Rajasthan 207,893 609,710 
Tamilnadu 680,797 2,254,209 
u. P. 160,602 438,327 
Utkal 29,109 70,415 

2,102,765 6,261,810 

These are figures for 1930 and the output has increased by 75 per cent. 
since so that the total output of hand spun yarn is estimated to have 
reached lbe. 3,575,000 and of cloth to about 11,000,000. The above. estimates 
are based on information gathered from the All-India Spinners Association. 

(ii) The cotton used for the manufacture of this yarn is produced in the 
provinces stated above. The Khadar Association of each province supplies 
the cotton to the Spinners. The Associations store local cotton for the 
purpose. 

(iii) The prices of hand spun yarn of average 20& count is said to be 
about As. 11 per lb. The price of similar mill yarn is annaa seven per lb. 

(iv) The cost per lb. of the above yar:n is about annas ten. 
(present price of cotton As. 4, ginning and reeling As. 2, Spinning 

As. 4 per lb. Total coat per yam As. 10). 



.(1I~ Had Ijpun yar .. " u~ed only by; handl~. 
(vi) hotectill'e duties on foreigu. cotton would noll affect the hand spin

aing inchatry' at all because those duties do not help to raise perceptibly 
the price of Indran cotton which is the OIIly cotton it uses. Duty on 
fo.tll~n yarn and piecegoods would, help it to, some extent if at aIL, in as 
mw:h, a,s duth mada of imported yarll as well as, imported piecegoods would 
becfllJJ;lll slightly dearer and would thus help to support the higher prices of 
Hand spllnl\. It is however the Swadeshi movement which supports the 
i:r;Ldustq. . . 

(vii) There is in fact no connection of hand spun yarn with artificial silk 
yarn. Duties o~ the latter can, neither affect .hand spun yarn OIIe way nor 
the other. 

11. Y~, m08~ so, in the case ,of lower counts which are mostly manU'
factured 1D Indlan cottOll.8. Even in CIIlunts> of 308, the mixings contain IS 
qWl,J;ltity of Indian qotton. Besides IndiaD. mills are eustomers at the door 
a.nd the biggllSt consumers. 

(a) The small quantities of long staple cotton grown in India are most 
of them consumed by Indian mills only. 

In Doth cases therefore the Indian cultivator is sure to be hit by a 
decrease in the, production of Indian mills; which means diminished demand 
for: Indian cotten. 

There is no doubt Japan is the next best purchaser to India of Indian 
caUon bllt iti the output of IlLdian mills is reduced and proportionate quan
tities of cotton accumulate in the market, .Japan, being the only large 
purcbaser, will dictate it!ll 0_ prices. Thus the cultivator'IJ' interest will 
be adversely affected. 

12. At present cotton is imported into India from Egypt, South Africa 
and America. In the Indian varieties there is now none to equal Egyptian 
or South Africall cotton. Veriain Indian varieties such as Surat, Cambodia 
and Kumilas equal certai", graded American varieties but their supply is 
very limiiled. Any import duties therefore, on foreign cotton do Dot help 
the culti1lator; it only taxes the manufacturer. If it is found that low 
graded foreign cotton is imported an import duty should be levied on that 
quality alone as'such levy will really benefit the Indian cultivator. 

26. As Indian mills are spinning all counts up to 80s all cotton yarns 
required 'by hosiery factories can be supplied- by Indian mills. 1! am not in 
possession oi actual figutes. 

27. Thirty thousand spindles and 1,000 looms for an average count of 
20s will ooDil~ii;llte an ecollORl.ical unit, for Indian cottons. Annual output 
of cloth from su.ch a unit will be about 4,200,000 Ibs. 

28. My approximate estimate for an economic unit of a mill, of the above 
size will be Us. 42,00,000 at the rate of Rs. 65 per sp\ndle and Us. 1,200 
per 100m. Thill estimate includes lands buildings power plant, gearing, all 
preparatoq an~ iinishing m.a.chi.J;leq required. 

29. The rates of depreciation ,aft'Jwed by the income-tax authorities on 
single shift wor~ing mills arll 2, per cent. ~n building and 5 per cent. on 
machinery. For double shift working the rates may reasonably be higher 
in, proportion to. length of time worked o:l'el;' 10 ho.urs. 

31. Not only; there are JaO facilities as BUCh, for borrowing working capital 
b'41 the manll\IJVer.in~ of currencies· 80M the launching oli loans at high 
interest bY' 'he India.n GoveJ1n,ment frum' time tQ time has made mone" 
sca.ree iQ the· market. and thus. made it extremely: difficult for &ny industry 
to get money as working cap~tal. The general rate of interest is one ~eIl 
ceJ;l,t. ~bove. bank rate. 

35A. BetbctioJl in (lost o' manufactuTe can'mainly lie achieved by mcreallo
ing efficiency. This unter can be effected b" introduction af u.p-to.date 
ml\~hinery, ~ use of standara. Qualities. o~ raW ma,terial. b:y impro"ing the 
hygienic condition and the humidificatjon, ~ystem in wQl'~sheds ~d by clXipJoy-, 



ment of trained supervisors. Of course prudent purch&se of raw material 
and eheap and loBg term finance play an impOl'tant ~art in reduction of 
OOlIte. " 

(i) Before a ~heme of standardisation in respect of 'muster rolls aoA 
wages could be mtroduced a standard of working conditioWl and efficie~y 
must be reached by all the mills adopting a certain standard of wages 01' 

workers' Dumber. Under present. conditions this is not possible. The elll
CI •• ncy sta.ndards of different mllis are different the reasons b,eing the 
difference m the makes- and the ages of tbe machines used in different mills 
III the same w~y ihe cottoa. aixiug:, for th& same couats of "ant cannot 
tberefore be amform. Wor~ng eHiCleDCy thue diff81'8 aDd wages rates can 
not COIQe{Jaeat.iy .he .ade ~lform. .Ii is for. this that labour is S(} shy and 
tow:b,y OD the powt of the mtroductu)Il 01 any scheme of st8J'I.ciaJdisation; 

(ii) Steps can certainly be taken by slow degrees. 
(a) The extension of piecework system has not heen, appreciably Jnuch, 

due to labour troubles. The increase in nuniber of B~indles allotted to each 
spinner is being gradually introduced. . 

(b) Not polSible a.t present dUll tQ ster~ \lPposi~iou. and. inefficit1~y of 
~OO~ , 

. (c) The redu~ion in wage costs in these departments is being IItf~d by 
IllCl'ellM of efiiclllllCY. 

(d) The adoption of automatic looms and other Wpi'OftQ type of maclliaery 
would DQ doubl1ead to il)Cfel1sed efticiency but. .the presenJ; financia.l position 
of tIw industry ill general ia quite ull8uited t.o. sucll a. proposition, 

(iii) There should lie a few primary schools opeaed in the Mill area 1\!'itll 
a teehnicat Ilia., they should teach the thwee R's aa well sa giYe iDstrurli01l8 
both practical and theoretical in spinning a·ad weaviBg. Suecessful studeB1a 
frolll su£h achoods abo.Ml receive prefetence il,l the .employment ill: mills. 
The expen8~ at auel. schools sho'Gld. be aared l\y t.\Ie- Municipality t~ MiU~ 
o~ and t.he Government. 

(iv) The Mill iDd\Mky ill India has developed in. such away that eMA 
mill ia OOII.B6ituted to _uf~ure a number of sorts gvnerally couu_d iuJ 
the local market. Of course a few mills may have their owJ;l s~ci.a.litiles f~r 
whioo they are well known but for all that, they manufactl,lte all otheR SQI'ts. 
Each mill fOSSeBSes pla.at aad machinery to. make it 11-8 complete a un~t t,IoS 
possible dOing, i16 spinlliug for its G.W" l'equillements (and surplul\. ~or toe 
mal'ket) lI,ud. its weaving in vario\lli sorts. and si:&es, Specialisation, would 
mean a complete reshuffling, necessitating a. great. change. of han<ls in 
machinery, the launching o~ a large amount of fresh calli,tal, wd a dea,I of 
reorganization o,Ild rearrangement. 'Olis is possible if a sort of federation 
is effected of a number of mills, the present assets and liabilities of eacl!: 
mill being, valued and sweening changes being eUected all l'OUnd. 1 do 
n~ believe any reshuffling of the kind wUl appear either to' the millOW'J1e'1'lI' 
or to the shareholders. Moreover, the Jlresent ill not the ~ime to make aR 
attempt in the direction. As far as I know every Indian mill is' engrossed" 
to-day with the one proposition II how to survive the prefil8d diffieuJII times ". 

(v) Grouping and amalgamation win no, doubt serve tit some edent i~ 
bringing about cutting of costs and reducing overhead chll1'gelf bull whether 
it is a practical propositiOlI to-day (J1! for a Dnmhe~ of yeM'S ",0' come iii a 
great question f9r' reasons stated: iR pa.ra. iT above. 

(vi) In the present system of' management I do not seetlrere is 'any :draw'" 
back, which increases cost or hampers efficieney. ' _ 

(~ii} It. is desirable under all circumstances to treat depreciation a~ the 
first charge on profits. It is a sound policy. It is solely ~. tlte huds of the 
8\larehQlders to make it practicable. . 

(viii) Writing down of capital ... hm;el'e, and; '\1I'henll~1li:' ~ss~i-y is like 
amputating a diseased pa.ni! ind it generally conduces to a hea,lthin,ess, of the 
organism. It has. ho~ever to, b!, done where it is. nec~ssary'. Every eoncern 
should always try to repnsenil ltEr tne and NQt Sl'-"l~ 
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(ix) ~t would'do much good to the industry if shareholders would. make 
the sa~rifice, but the~e has been a long no dividend period and capital is 
receedm~ fro~' the, ~ndu:'try. and hamperIng development and advance. 
From this POI~t of Vl.ew: It Wl~ ~ot be in the interests of the industry to 
put a very strmgent limIt on dIVIdends for a very long period. 

(xi) My ~xperienc~. with regard to this question is "give the worker 
better workmg conditIons and comfort and there will always be better 
relations between ,him and the management". 

(xii) Regarding para. 58. As far as my experience goes Managing Agents 
are mu~h alert in the matter of purchase of stores being properly supervised. 
Regardmg Para. 79 the practice referred to is almost obsolete and will dis
appear entirely in course of time from where it exists, as the shareholders are 
gradually awakening- to their own interest and that of the concerns which 
are theirs. 

Regarding paragraph 83 the practice IS not at all general, but all the 
same it is to be deplored both in the interest of the industry and the 
interest of the consumer. But this sort of abuse comes under the Mercantile 
Law and it is for consumers to make use of the law to eradicate the evil. 

36. The present company Law does not exactly hamper the working of 
the industry. But, the law as it exists is no doubt become too old and 
requires revision and modification. I would suggest as typical instances, the 
following few points of amendment. 

(1) In case of joint stock companies, which have Managing Agents, thE' 
aggregate number of shares held by the partner!! of the Managing agen'tS 
shall, at no time during the term of the Agency, fall below 25 per cent. of 
the total subscribed capital of the Company, which shall always remain 
unencumbered during the said period. ' 

(2) The aggregate amount of dividend I'ayable in respect of one year 
shall not exceed 33 per cent. of the nett profits of the company. 

(3) Every ioint stock company shall publish its Balance sheet and Profit 
and Loss Account within two months of the close of the year and shall call 
the Annual General Meeting of its Shareholders within three months of the 
close of the year"" 

(4) The aggregate value of the fixed assets of a joint stock company shall 
not exceed the total of its paid-up capital and half 'of its reserve fund. 
There can be pointed out other modifications such as the mode of Stock 
valuation, where the law may prove more helpful to the development of the 
industry of certain changes and modifications. 

37. In Japan which is our chief competitor there is really no difference 
in working conditions prevailing in 1927 and tIHlay though apparently a 
clause has been introduced in the Factory Act to hoodwink critics. Women 
and children are not said to work at night, but their night begins as late 
as 11 P.X. and ends as early as 5 P.X. thus leaving room for two shifts 
working for women and children as formerly. 

38. Actual payment of bounties and subsidies are difficult to prove. But 
there has been no change, such as I know of in conditions since the time 
of the Tariff Board's report in 1927. 

In addition, the changes in the Indian and Japanese currency and the 
, consequent Budden fluctuations in exchange rates have made matters so 

critical for India. that the industry has had to approach Government for 
help, to get out of the present plight. 

39. The form of protection should be fourfold; ..nz.:-
(1) Protective duties high enough to equalize advantages enjoyed by 

competing countries. 
(2) Reduction of transport charg?s bot~ in case of raw materials and 

of finished products of Indian MIlls. 
(3) Annulment of certain taxes and import duties. 
(4) and making long term capital available to the industry on· easy 

workable terms. 
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41. It is not only inferior labour conditions that give an advantage to 
Japan and China. It is also the depreciated currency and a favourable 
exchange that give those ("()untries an advantage over India. There are 
other, no less important advantages such as national shippings and credits 
from Government and Banks in the countries, which cannot be left out of 
("()nsideration. All these factors must be taken into account when fixing 
the hasis of protective duties on yarn and piecegoods. In the case of 
LanclLIlhire the advantages the industry enjoys in the matter of chea.p and 
readily available money, cheaper machinery and stores, efficient and well 
trained labour etc., ought to be carefully taken into account. 

43. I do consider that protection is necessary against imported piecegoods 
made both wholly and partly of artificial silk. 

(1) Considering the present prices at which artificial silk goods are sold I 
should think 100 per cent. duty on such goods would not be too high. But 
[ would leave the matter to be discussed by the Board with the Millowners 
AS8ociation which represents the whole body of Millowners. 

(2) The grounds are the competition of these goods with indegenQ.us cotton 
goods such as shirtings. 

(3) No. It is anomalous. Artificial silk should be treated separately. 
44. I am wholly against any preference being shown to Lancashire. The 

first reason i8 that the Indian Textile industry is so badly situated that it 
i8 not in a position to make concession to any nation. Secondly, India is 
commercially connected with other countries in the matter of its export trade 
even to a larger extent than it is to the United Kingdom. It must therefore 
grant no favoured treatment to one nation over all others because in that 
case the other nations would be justified in making a grievance of it and 
retaliating. Thirdly, the general consumer or tax-payer does not suffer 
to such an extent from the levy of protection duties as to feel it a burden 
88 many of the five varieties imported from the United Kingdom are more 
or less of the nature of luxury goods. As for the small quantities of 'goods 
of 10wAr counts imported, there is no fear of the ordinary consumer being 
hit. There is enough local competition to keep the prices on a reasonable 
level. Fourthly the present times are such that countries like the United 
Kingdom, who always advocated a free trade policy and have been the most 
efficient manufacturers for more than a century have had to become' thE> 
staunchest protectionists. Why then should poor India not limit all its 
charity to the home industry in spite of all other considerations? 

45. I have replied to this in reply to a previous question. I ,may, however, . 
once more lay special stress on the assistance which may very, much benefit 
the industry to-day, is a measure for a long term and c,?ntinui~g cre.dit 
arrangement. Such an arrangement will create confidence 10 the mvestmJl: 
public, will steady and even increase the margin of ,profit by making oth~1' 
measures of protection more effective. 

Messrs. M. S. Bbumgara and SOD, Bombay. 

Letter dateel July 90th, 1992. 
I have the honour to suhmit herein my Rtatement (7 oopies) with 

reference to the Tariff Board Enquiry into the Cotton Textile Industry. 

Enclosnre. 
Statement 3'Ubmitted by M. 8. Bhum(1ara before the TariH Board Enqu.iry/ 

into the Cotton Tea:tile Indu.stry. 
With reference to the questionnaire published by the Tariff Board ap

pointed to inquire into the Cotton Textile Industry, I beg to submit my 
views as follows:-

1. In my opinion, as III mill manager, question No. 35 of the Tariff 
Board questionnaire iii! the toost itnport~nt q:uestion. To my toind, it is 



. t>erhaps the o~ly questioIl. in the ntisfactory rilply' of which may be found 
the :realsa~vat~on of ~he Industry in Bombay, if that reply were eventually 
to be IIl.pphed IIi a. WI"El, honest and practical manner to the trorrection of 
the present wasteful methods in the internal administration of the Bombay 
cotton mills. . 

2. If. t.his o~ly one q.uestion N? 35 were, therefore, to be answered well 
and l!atlSf~ctorliy, ~nd If the T~rlff Board were to be placed in a position 
to draw Its own lnferences wIsely, honestly and independently then 
natu.rally. the .Boll;I"d should have a fair opportunity for a th~roughl; 
detaIled lnvestlgatlon. 

3. A thoroughly detailed investigation is possible only in two ways. 
Either the Board should have compulsory powers, or the Millowners' Associa
tion should be ready and willing to produce before the Boa·rd· men and 
materials necessary for the investigation. If the detailed investigation 
was not possible in one of the two ways I have indicated above, then, in 
my opinion, there was no sense in any person coming forward to give 
detailed evidence as the Board had desired. 

4. I had Bome correspondence on the subject' both with the Tariff Board 
and the Millowners' Association, Bombay (enclosures A to K herein).-

5. From this ~orreBpondence, it would appear that while, on the one 
hand, the Board had no compulsory powers, on the other, the Millowners' 
Assooiation had no intention of eecuring from its members even that 
minimum co-operation necesslII1"Y to entitle them to protection. 

6. As an organised body, the Millowners' efforts to secure for the Industry 
a measure of protection necessary for its present existence and future 
growth are no doubt highly admirable, but the mere fact of a foreign 
country dumping its goods in India does not and cannot entitle the 
Bombay .MilloWners to run 8t great national industry on highty wasteful, 
irrational and unnauonal lines. 

7. I feel quite sure that everyone who cares to think honestly and 
impartially and who is free from every kind of bias or stupidity will wish 
to realise the truth of the a.bov~ statement which in the very best interests 
of the IDdustry itself, CMlnot be ignoted. 

8. Japanese dumping may have frightened the Bombay Millowners to-day 
of the dire consequences it would have on the local industry, but if one 

• cares to study the whole of the past history of the Bombay cotion mill 
industry, critically and dispassionately, one will find that in the writing 
of th&t history, pen. always seems to have been dipped t>lentifully in the 
mournful tears the Millowners have shed in public without the slightest 
possible regard io what they themsetves had done or were dOing in privatI!. 

9. In an impartial consideration of this important question, one cannot 
afford to forget that the present dumping by Japan of its cotton m&nu
facture in India is due generally to the short-sighted policy ~f the Bombay 
Millowners who shdwed their readiness bl accept, three years ago, an 
unwise principle of discriminatory tariff aga·inst Japan. When this Question 
was being discussed at that time, I had begged the Bombay Millowners 
to study very carefully the very leritlUs consequences thlly would ha"e to 
face in future in return for their desire to penalize Jaflan for their own 
sins at hO\l1e. In my article in Capital (December 12, 1929), I had then 
warned the Bombay Millowners and had asked them to remember that 
Japan would resent and retaliate the shabby, unwise and unnatlir",l heat
ment tM Bombay Millowneril had shown their readinel!~ to giv~ it. 

10. But the Bombay Millowners seemed to he concerned only with a 
momentary gairi and did not tlll·re tn. study th" future effElCts of their own 
IIction on the whole Industry. Mr. lI. P. Mody, Chairman Of the Bdrilbnv 
Millowners' Association, lost not a single opportunity to damn itnd dis!,!:rac~ 
'$, .. :"=.. = .. -..... =........ 'No~ pr!Jlwd. . t.'.. .. -'" 
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Japan, when mol'1l honourable and more r3ltional mea~ of re-constructing 
the whole Industry at home were near at hand. In his painful 8nlltiety 
to do IIOmething very clever. Mr. Mody tried to catch the shadow, but 
little did he care to see that he was thus losing the substa,nce alto~ther 
and leading the Industry on a thorny path strewn with great difficulties 
for the future. 

11. THay, unfortunately, the Bombay Millowners .see themselves placed 
in a .ituation which ill generally of their owa cre3ltion. But that situation 
causes grave anxiety for the future of the great Indian Industry.l a.m B 

Free Trader, but I do not believe that by Free Trade is meant a free 
fight between 31 lion and a lamb. And I, as Jon Illdian Free Trader, would 
not wish to see the poor Iudian lamb devoured mercilessly by the mighty 
.Japanese lion. 

12. The necessity, therefore, for an immediate and a 8ufficiehtly large 
measure of protection against Japane8e inroads in India has certlllinly 
arisen and (lannot he ·denied. Butj Buck protection, I beg to submit, 
should Ilot be unconditional nor for an unrestricted period. An unoondi
tional and long-continued protection' will be little in the interests of the 
people of this country, and less still in the, genuine ond perm3lnent interest~ 
of the Industry itself which, emboldened by the success its unscrupulous 
propaganda against Japan had achieved in the past, has unwisely preferred 
for itself the path of self-destruction. 

13. If the Tariff Boa-rd decided to extend n measure of protection to the 
local industry, as It would necessarily have to do in the preseht Circum
stances, then, that protection, to be effectiVe, must be twofold. If the 
haple"s and helpless Indian consulner has meekly to pro\'ldll protectIon from 
withnllt for a. "'retchedl,v mana~ed inrlustr,v, be has most certainly an 
elementary right to expect that that industry IIhal!' be sufficiently protected 
Irom, within a8 well. I, therefore, beg to submit ~ithout the slightest 
hesitation that as the past and present internal administrllltion in general 
of the Bombay cotton mill industry has been in it state of horrid misman
agement, chaos and disorder, IItnd, as in that state, while It hlis been 
rotting from within, in the present emergency, it heeds to be pfotected 
from without on certain conditiohs and with certain safegua.rds.. Fori in 
its present rotting state from within, the industry which caIls haelf 
"national," and wishes to be recognised as "nationllll," has cared little 
for the interests of the pponle of thi~ country. less for those of its share
holders and depositors,' and least for those of its workpeople. Its firsi and 
last care, as I can see it, is .to, seek self-aggrlltndizement of those who 
may be at the helm of affairs and of their "nephews," who expect to thrive 
under a system of nepotism as .:wretched as it, is intoler,able. . 

14. In trying, however, to make out IItCBse for themselves, the Bombay 
Millowners' Association hay. sllbmitted' o Repreaentation :to·the Tariff 
Board, and they trust that "it will help the Board to form ,a. pToper 
picture of the position and difficulties of the Industry." It is not possible 
in a memorandum like thIS to examine critically the "Biious 'statemlmts 
in the said represimtatioli submitted by the Millowners" Association. 
Bombay. There are many which I find to be either erroneous, unfounded 
or far from common sense. But if the Millowners' said statements did 
really enable' the Board "to form·.. proper picture" of the Industry's 
position in Bombay, then, the Board itself should be found guilty of 
Ilccepting the unacceptable. . 

Dr. ~ NemeDyi~ Calcutta. 

Letter dated the ~Ut AUU'l13t, 19ge. 
The perusal of' the Statement of Evidence forwarded bY' thel Bombay 

ShM'l!lwldl)rs' A~S()ciation ~ yQut' &!a,tci haM inc1I!I1,(l; VIe ~ lfen.tuf&· fa. 
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submit a short note containing an analysis of the Managing Agency System 
in India. 

After five years of intensive study of Indian industrial finance I feel 
that the attitude usua.lIy taken up towards the Managing Agency System 
is rather one-sided and that an impartial examination of facts and a care
ful comp8l!'ison with foreign systems of industrial finance are necessary in 
order to deliver sound judgment on the much discussed problems of the 
Managing Agency System. May I mention in this connection that I have 
been one of the witnesses of the Central Banking Enquiry Committee' and 
that my Statement of Evidence may be found in Volume II, Written Evid .. 
enee, pages 284-334. My views regarding industrial finltnce and the 
Managing Agency System in India are described on· pages. 303-304. I 
have been orally examined by the Central Banking Enquiry Committee in 
Poona on the 24th a,nd 25th September, 1930, see pages 818-865, Volume 
II, Oral Evidence. .Page 818 will furnish you with various personal details. 

At present I am a resident of Calcutta, and should your Board be 
interested in further details regarding the questions mentioned in the 
enclosed note, I should be glad to be examined orally during the forth
coming' stay of your Board in Calcutta. 

Enclosure. 

lntroduction.-Tbe Managing Agency System in India has been the 
target of violent attacks for many years. This institution has been accused 
of doing more harm to Indian industries than good, and it is generally 
held that industrial undertakings should gradually emancipate themselves 
from their respective Managing Agencies and that they should be financed 
in future through commercial and industrial banks. 

The task of this note is to describe the various necessa.ry activities 
connected with the establishment and management of industrial under
takings and to try to elucidate the position of managing agency houses 
and ba,nks connected with industries. Finally it will be discussed whether 
it would be advantageous to have isolated industrial units directly financed 
by various types of banks without being connected with Managing ..Agencies. 

The present stage of the world economic depression, and the possibility 
of its worsening will be duly ta,ken into consideration. It will be assumed, 
on the other hand, that for the near future the present economic structure 
of the world will remain unaltered, although it is most likely that certain 
fields of economic life will only be able to carry on, if local or international 
organisa,tions will be successfully established in order to eliminate unsys
tematical production and distribution, and that state aid in certain cases 
will be necessary. 

Systema of industriaZ finance.-During the last century, when manufac
turing on a large scale waS gradually introduced the factories usually 
belonged to private individuals. The functions of proprietor and manager, 
all a rule, were combined in one and the same person or persons and 
the industrial undertakings were developed from modest beginnings to 
large concerns in the course o~ a slow and organic evolution. 

TIle present system of limited compa·nies, where a big number of ever 
changing shareholders are the proprietors of the companies and the 
managers are their paid servants only, is a relatively recent stage in the 
history of industrial production .. Such compa·nies are often established from 
the beginning on a large scale, though not without sometimes any dangerous 
consequences. Speaking about the establishment and management of indus
trial undertakings, limited compa·nies only will be the subject matter of 
this discussion and large sized industries only. . 
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At present there are three decidedly different systems in' existence for 
the establiBhment and management of industries:-

(a) The British system-let it be called-,-" isolated industries". 

(b) The .. Continental system" where industrial und-ert",kings are 
established and managed with the help of big banks of the 
.. mixed type ", and 

(c) The Indian institution of the "Managing Agency System". 

(a) The British system.-It is not the task of this note to go. into
the details of the British sYHtem. Only the m",in characteristics will be 
Bummed up. A most lucid and elaborate description of the British system 
may be found in .. British Banks and the Finance of Industry," by S. 
Evelyn Thomas, a work which may be strongly recommended to students 
of industrial finance. 

British industries-as is well known-were developed relatively earlier· 
than the industries of other countries. A wide field was open ",tthat 
time with very little competition and the undertakings made their way 
gradually and had the chance to make substantial profits. Not much, 
outside finance was required in the earlier period. Later on, as the jmnt. 
stock systm developed, it was relatively easy to secure capital, by sale of 
shares or debentures to the wealthy investing public which naturally 
looked with confidence upon the successful British industries. The· issuing 
of sh8!res and debenture bonds was usually done by issuing houses and~ 
company promoters, both in the case of new undertakings, as well as by· 
transferring existing private industries into limited companies or by acquir
ing additional capital for already existing institutions. 

The chief point, however, in the British system was that the m8!nage
ment of industrial undertakings practically without exception remained: 
independent. Neither the issue houses nor company promoters nor the 
commercial banks, which supplied short term finance, had any control over
the management. 

(b) The Continental system.-Tndustrial development on the continent 
st8!rted somewhat later than in Great Britain, and the lack ot capital as. 
well as international inter relations have made the way of evoluoion fairly 
difficult. 

A very instructive description of the German system may be found in 
P. Ba·rrett Whale's .. Joint stock banking in Germany" and the main 
characteristics of the continental "mixed" banking system III general 
have heen summed up by the writer of this .Note in his Statement of 
Evidence submitted to the Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

The essential features of the Continental system consist in the intimate 
relationship of banks and industries, which comprises the participation of 
banks, or· syndicates of banks, in the floating of limited companies or new 
issues of shares or debentures, the a/'f'JaI po ... e ... ion of shares of industriar 
undertakings held by banks and on the basis of such holdings the direct 
control of b8!nks over the management of industries and the nomination 
of their directors on the board of industrial companies, etc. The supply 
of short term finance by these banks usually takes the form of current 
account credits. 

(c) The Indiam, managing agency system.-Jn India, where banking haEl' 
developed on the lines of British commercial banking, which does' no1;1 
specially provide for industrial finance, industrial development would never' 
have gone even as far as its present stage, if the managing agency system 
had not come into being,' This system has fostered. Indi8!n industries in a' 
way very similar to the industrial acli:vities of the Continental banks. 

It is outside. the· scope of this Note tl1 describe the origin of the' 
managing agency system. The main problem is the· present 'method'of !it81 
functioning, and the future of, this 'institution in connection with th6' 

COTTON TEXTILE P 
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.desired gro\\·th of Indian industries. Furthermore it will have to be 
investigated whether the so-often mentioned disadvantages outweigh the 
advantages or not. 

The managing agency system in its present form may be described by 
stating, that· in India there are firms that specialise in floating, financing 
and ma·naging industrial undertakings. Their actual shareholding is just 
the same as that of the Continental banks. Up to now no complete 
monograph has been written dealing with all questions relating to the 
Indian managing agency system. 

The following lines are an experiment in drafting some of the main 
problems and in throwing some light on the probable and desirable future. 

Supposed disadvantages of the managing agency system.-Before enter
ing into an analysis of the management of industries it seems to be 
advisable to discuss the supposed disadvantages of the managing agency 
~ystem and to try to ascertain whether the disadvantages are really 
inherent in the system. 

The disadvantages usually mentioned are the following:-
(1) The managing agencies in many cases draw large sums in the 

form of fees and fixed charges on production, sales, purchases, 
etc., thus lowering the reward of the shareholder. 

(2) The managing agency sometimes passes into the hand of a firm 
of a standing lower than that of the original firm upon whose 
good reputation the shareholder has purchased his shares. 
In other cases prominent partners of a managing agency firm 
die and the management passes'into the hands of mediocre 
men. 

(3) It is a,ueged that managing agencies make immoral profits on the 
stock exchange by arranging for unreasonably high or low 
dividends and by buying or alternatively selling shares before
hand, etc. 

(4) Cases are supposed to be known where partners of managing 
agencies have accepted considerable commission for instance in 
connection with extension schemes of their industrial under
takings and have made personal profits in connection with the 
purchase of raw material and the sale of manufactured goods. 

In view of the IIIbove accusations it has to be pointed out, that all the 
above charges have been constantly made in Europe against the directors 
and managers of banks financing and controlling industries as well as 
aglllinst directors and managers of such industrial undertakings as were not 
connected with banks. 

Human institutions, whether Government bodies or private undertak
mgs are exlllCtly as good and as bad as human beings are. Whatever the 
future political and economic development of the world may be, there will 
always be men in leading and responsible positions, who will take unfair 
advantage of the power entrusted to their hands. 

After all, practically every existing large and successful industrial under
taking in India has been created, developed and managed in India by 
managing agents and it seems rather exaggerated to push such vices in the 
fore-ground, which are common to human beings in every possible leading 
position and to try and prove. that therefore these vices are inherent in the 
system. 

It is a fortunate fact, that there is in India an agency which inspite 
·of a fairly undeveloped banking system and money market has succeeded 
in fostering industries to a certain extent. The most important factor in a 
sound future development is to bring the existing system into harmonious 
c~peration with commercial banking, which, it may be hoped, will expand 
'and will be able to give more credit facilities to industries than up to now. 
Furthermore it has been recommended. that apart from a stronger parti-
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,eipation of cODllllercial banks in financing indnstries, state-aided indnstl'ial 
-banks or corporations shonld be the leading agencies of supplying credit to 
. .industrial undertakings, but it may be remembered, that such banks have 
not even been established as yet and that it seems therefore necessary to 
stress tbe importance of the existing managing agency system as the only 
Bound basis upon which to build in the future. The consta-nt attacks on 
this system might lead to a weakening of this institution and cause further 

· damage to the shareholders by lowering the prestige of the managing agency 
firms. A further decreaSe of confidence might easily resnlt in lower quota
tions of shares, etc. 

Management 0/ industries.-Before a forecast of the .future of industrial 
finance can be given it appears to be necessary to examine the deta-ils of 
industrial management. The activities connected with the management of 
industries may be divided into two more or less wa,tertight compartments. 

• One group is strictly connected with the industrial plant. its technical 
and administrative organisation, with the purchase of raw material, with 
the actual process of manufacturing and finally with the sale of the pro-

· duced, respectively manufactured goods. The other group comprises activi
ties of a higher nature: determining the business policy of an undertaking, 
financial matters of using and granting credits, addition of new sha-res 
capital or the issue of debentures, judging the future trend of interest 
rates, foreign exchanges, foreign tariffs, production and consumption in 
general, la,bonr problems, and trying to influence the legislation of the 
-country to foster certain industrial interests. In addition participation in 
combillPs regulation of pr-odudion and prices, questions of rationalisation, 

-etc., etc. 

H is not necessary to go into further details a,s the functions, enumerated 
above, may indicate clearly the contents of the second compartment. The 
complicated political and economic situation caused by the war, which has 
never settled down since and which seems to be moving again towards 
grelllter fluctuation and instability requires far more intelligence, know-

-ledge and experience in the management of large sized industrial under
takings than in prewar days. In Europe and America not only banks but 
also large industries have organised recently special departments for 

· economic intelligence service, to collect the sta.tistical facts and all other_ 
informations so necessarily required now-a-days in making important 
decisions. This side of the problem, growing daily in importance, is also 
one of the moving factors in the tendency to manage industries in large 
groups under the intelligent leadership of a managing agency firm. An 
example might elucidate this matter more clearly. A statement on page 

-643 of the Report of the Central Banking Enquiry Committee (Appendix 
I) shows that in Calcutta 31 firms of managing agents have been in 
charge of 385 companies, the shares of which are quoted on the Calcutta 
Stock Exchange. In fact they are in charge of many more companies 
the shares of which IIIre not quoted on the Stock Exchange. Considering 
the above two figures it may be described as very fortunate if all the 31 
firms of managing agents have partners with the required qualifications to 
manage successfully industrial undertakings as described above, but it would 
be most unlikely that all the 385 important jute, tea, coal, transport, etc., 

· companies, in case they dispensed with managing agency firms, could find 
the necessary number of mansging directors equipped with - the required 

-qualifications. 

Before proceeding further the results, of this superficial examination 
have to be summed up by stating that apart from the difficulties of 
/loating new companies and financing the existing ones the complicated and 
highly specialised task of managing large industries would be greatly 
hampered if the industrial undertakings in India had to manage them-

-selves. -
Froating fletv companie,.-Under present circumstances the /loating of 

> new companies would oll'er a practically 1Illsurmountable task without the 

p2 
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help ,of well~known managing agencies. It is scarcely likely, that unknown" 
and mexperIenced new-comers could succeed in selling shares, organise a new 
factory and have ~~e necessary knowledge to manage a company in face of 
enorm0.us compe~lt~on and all the difficulties resulting from the world. 
economlC depresslOn. 

I~ it likely that such II: company ,could easily obtain the necessary 
cre~ht~ to clI:rry on, the ~~~ness even lf commercial banks would expand. 
thelr mdus~rlal credlt actlvlties and the state-aided industrial banks already 
were estabhshed P 

These various banks would have great difficultie; in judging the business· 
prospects of a newly established undertaking, apart from the far more' 
Lmportant fact, that it is the personal standing and repntation of the" 
management, which alone can induce the banks to grant new credits. 

This point of view is also of great importance when considering the' 
future necessity of the managing agency system. 

The future of industrial finance in India.-A reasonable solution for the' 
future seems to be the maintenance of the managing agency system combined· 
with the commercial banks taking a stronger interest in supplying short 
term loans to industries and the proposed state-aided industrial corporations 
providing for long term finance in certain cases. 

The lack of confidence, which is the most disastrous consequence of the' 
world economic depression (as strongly emphasised by the Memorandum on 
the "Course and phases of the world economic depression" issued by the' 
Finance Section of the Secretariat of the League of Nations), will make 
the sale of shares and debentures daily more and more difficult. Consider-' 
ing the pace of the world economic crisis it seems that state-aided indus
trial corporations will be necessary in India to attract private capital which· 
may be thus directed into the channels of long term industrial invest-· 
ment. 

Summing up our investigation, very little doubt is left that commer-' 
cial banks and industrial corporations will grant loans with much more 
confidence to industries which are controlled by firms of managing agents· 
of. first class reputation, than otherwise. . 

Concluding, it has to be remembered that n'!w-a-days prac~ically all: 
Industrial undertakings are shareholders concerns, t.e., the proprietors and 
the management are not one and the same persons. As the managemex;tt, 
of such companies unavoidably has to be entrusted to the hands of pald 
sen'ants the po.,sible di.mri1'fll1tnge .• in connection with human t'ices are' 
practically the same whether Managing Agencies or Managing Directors' 
control a limited company. It seems however to be far 'more practicable' 
to entrust the shareholders' money to well-known managing agencies of' 
sound reputation and experiel1('e than to unknown new managing directors. 
The objection that a managing agency firm of good standing may gradually 
pass into the hand of .unfit p,a.rtners app~ies also to the management of 
every company whether lDdust1'lal undertakmg or bank and whether' or not. 
it is aided and directed as a state concern. 

Messrs. It M. Mehta & Co., Bombay~ 
Letter dated the 25th August, 1982. 

During the period of evidence given by the Millowners' Association,. 
Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtullah stated while examining Mr. Mody, Chair-· 
man of the Millowners' Association, that he had information from the 
Japanese Association that the total ayerage crop of cotton in India was' 
about 60 lacs bales a year, out of which the textile mills all over India 
consumed something like 22 lacs of bales and the remainder about 38: 
lacs bales were shipped out of the country ·to Japan' 'and·otheJ.'l· Continental " 
ports. 
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If that be II correct statement of the Japanese Association, then it 
.meana that not a single bale of cotton is used in India other than for 
. textile industry. 

It is a well-known fact that since Gandhi movement a tremendous amount 
of hand spinning is done in the villages and that the. yarn produced by 
hand spinning and charkha spinning is· used for makmg Khaddar Cloth 
for the agriculturists and other labouring classes and also for tho.se who 
are great believers in Gandhi movement, such as the use of Gandhl Caps, 
Khaddar Dhoties, Khaddar Shirts, Khaddar Coats, etc. Besides the ~se 

. of the above-mentioned in clothing I have to place before you the followmg 
"facta in which Indian cotton is used in large quantities in home industry:-

(1) Lamp wicks made of loose cotton on bamboo thin sticks on cup 
lamps either with cocoanut or castor oil. 

(2) Pure cotton wicks made by rolled cotton used by Marwadias and 
other Hindu commercial communities . 

. (3) Loose woven lamp wicks for kerosene lamps. 
·(4) 2}" Putties, wm'en on handlooms for soldiers, sepoys, puggies and 

syces use . 
. (5) Bandages, surgical cotton lints, packing cotton in medicine bottles, 

etc., etc., for medical purposes. 
(6) 2*" and 3" putties for bedsteads, charpaies. 
(7) Gotton beds in which cotton is tremendously used by middle classes, 

rich classes and in some cases amongst the poor middle classes. 
(8) Naris for pyjamas and trousers used in large quantities by almost 

all the Mohamedan population, Parsees and Europeans. 
(9) Cotton Rajais for use in the cold weather by middle classes and 

poor classes mostly in north of India. . 
·(10) Cotton Rejai Clothing in which cotton is placed between two cloths 

and then the cloth is made for keeping away the cold in the 
Northern parts of India. 

(11) Hand made cotton dusters, towels, rugs and satranjis made in 
jails as well as in private handloom factories, mostly in 
Amritsar. 

(12) Cotton is used in large quantities in pa~king cases for packing 
silverware, ivories, sanda·l wood work, precious stones, etc., 
etc. 

(13) Cotton is also used for making country ropes for drawing water 
from the wells. making bandings for fishing nets, for tennis 
courts nets, cricket nets and for many other purposes. 

All these items enumerated above take up a tremendous quantity of 
'Indian cotton and the Government estimate it to be somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of 10 lacs bales, but tliose who are well in with the Home 

'Industry Movement, especially .the Congressmen, vouch that something like 
15 lacs bales of cotton are used in home industry and they maintain that 

· it is daily increasing. 

From the shipments made during the last five years of cotton to foreign 
ports the amount comes in the neighbourhood of 24 lacs bales instead of 

-39 lacs bales as the fi/!:11res given to Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. Therefore, it 
follows without doubt, that taking the average crop of 60 lacs, 22 lacs is 

· consumed by cotton mill industry for textile purposes, 24 lacs for shipment 
to foreign countries and about 15 lacs for other uses such as I have 

· enumerated above. 

I hope YOll will place this letter before the Chairm8ln and trust that 
'. he will find the figures interesting. 
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Mr. Manilal Maganlal Shah, Ahmedabad. 
Lette1' dated the 26th .t1 ugust, 1932. 

We, the undersigned shareholders of the Ahmedabad Cotton Mills, beg: 
to most respectfully submit the following for your kind consideration:-

In ;Ahmedabad. t~ere is a Millowners' (Mill Agents'?) Association, while -
there IS no aSSocIatIOn or body representing the shareholders. lInder the, 
e:ir.cumstan~es, we .consider it necessary to lay before you the shareholders' 
pomt .of VIew. "e, therefore, take this opportunity to make this repre-· 
sentatIOn to you, encouraged by the fair consideration the petition of share
holders-as reported in the" Nav Bharat" of the 24th instant-hall heen_
given by you. 

"-e believe the undue expenditures and the system of management in 
Textile lfills all it now exists, are no less responsible for the current
depression in the textile trade than the keen competition of Japan. We, 
therefore, consider it most important that the system of management should 
be radically changed and a better and more efficient system introduced for
the reaI and lasting i'lterest of trade. 

We trust that before ::"Qnsidering - the question of levying additional 
import duty on Japanese piec.;goods, the question of the system of mll'nage-
ment may be duly considered and necessary recommendations be mll'de too, 
the Government to amend the Companies' Act in such a way a.~ to eliminate· 
all the undesirable elements now existing. 

We now lay before yon the disorder in thlil management of the textile
mills for your infonnation and consideration:-

(1) In the Memorandum of Association of almost all the local Com
panies there is an article giving to Managing Agents hereditary rights of 
manag~ment as well as of charging commission. This evil system b~d' 
on the assumption that the son of an Agent possesses the same ;managmg 
ability as his father deserves to be stopped as early as pOSSIble. The 
system of charging th~ commission on the value of sales-ir.res.pective of the
profits of a Company-is eqmilly hannful, and the sooner tt IS stopped the' 
better. The agent's remuneration may be reasonably allowed. after full 
provision has been made for depreciation and for dividends. In short, the: 
agent's commission mm hear proportion not to sales but to the net 
profit of a Company. 

(2) In the interest of the Trade, it is inIperatively necessary that the 
appointment of Managing Agents should be subject to the system of election 
or selection for a period of from 3 to 5 years; and that they should receive -
regular monthly salaries according to their ability and powers of manage
ment and financing. 

(3) The shareholders must have a right to inquire into all the serious 
interests of the mill, and to give effect to this at lea!!t five or more share-
holders must have free access to IIl\d the inspection of the books of 
expenditure, sales and purcha!!es, etc., of the Company along with vouchers '" 
snpporting the figures. . 

(4) Only such persons who are not liable to be influenced by the manag
ing agent, and who can independently work in the best interests of a 
Compll'ny should have a right to be appointed as directors. 

(5) The surplus of working capital should not be deposited with any' 
finn of which the managing agent is a proprietor or a partner, but should' 
be deposited with recognised Banks. There should also be a limit to the' 
powers of lending. 

(6) The purchase of cotton, yarn, stores and coal, etc.. shonld be by' 
puhlic notice and a.ftl'r comparing the competitive rates and samples. 
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(7) No orders or indents for new machinery should be placed or nc> 
extensions to building made without the sanction of the General Meeting of 
Shareholders. 

(8) The system of sales requires to be improved; and we believe a system 
can be evolved wherein it is feasible to sell all the goods from a common. 
store room on a standard basis. 

(9) Tbe appointment of all responsible officers of the Company such as a 
Manager, Secretary, Cashier, Salesman or Engineer, should be made by 
election or selection at a General Meeting of Sh8lreholders and their 
remuneration must be in proportion to their ability and not their inll.uence
with the Agent. 

(10) The Balance Sheets of all Companies should be out at least within 
three months succeeding the end of the year and the General Meeting: 
should be held not later than 4 or 5 months. 

(11) The Bala-nce Sheets (with the Profit and Loss Accounts) must be
in a uniform prescribed form to enable the investing public to make a 
comparative study of the positions of the respective Companies and to try 
to improve any mismanagement that may exist. 

(12) Some of the Managing Ageuts have takeu advautage of a cou
venient opportunity, and with the aid of able and experienced advocates. 
of law got inserted such articles in the Memorandum of Association u 
are best calculated to be in their interest a-nd to get deleted such as were 
considered to be a check on their powers. This system must go; and no
revision in the articles of Association should be permitted unless at least 
50 per cent. of the members of a Company give their consent in writing 
to the change. 

(13) The subscription for membership of the Millowners" (Mill Agents') 
Association is being charged to the Company, while as a matter of f8lirness, 
and equity this charge should be borne by the Agents personally. who
enjoy the membership. It is not the constituted representative of the 
Company who is the member of the Association, but the self-appointed' 
agents. If this charge is to be borne by the Company, an independent 
represent8ltive of the Shareholders duly elected may represent them at the
association. 

(14) No mortgage of the Company's proporty-specially buildings and 
machinery-should be made by the agents or directors without the previous. 
consent of the Shareholders at a regular meeting. 

(15) The Managing Agent must resign if three successive years of his 
administration of the Company show a clear loss. 

(16) If under any circumstances, the Company's annual loss exceeds 
l/3rd of the subscribed capital, the shareholders must be at liberty tC> 
consider at a General Meeting why the Company should not be dissolved. 

(17) The Company's debt should under no circumstances exceed the 
a-uthorised capital of the Company. 

(18) The relations and friends of the Managing Agent should not be 
appointed to responsible posts. 

(19) No office allowance should be given to Managing Agents when they 
get commission on net profit or a regnlar monthly salary. 

We have as above honestly and conscientiously put forth the evils now 
existin", in' the mlln~!!"ement· of the local Companies-the textile mills
suggesting improvements according to our light and ability, and requflst 
you to strongly recommend the Government to so amend the Companies' 
Act as to give effect to the changes desired in the interest of not only 
the shareholders and the investing public, but in the general interest of 
the Trade also. 
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Mr. M. P. Gandhi, Calcutta. 

, (1) Letter dated the 26th July, 1932. 
With reference to the resolution of the Government of India, dated the 

"9th April, 1932, directing' the Tariff Board to hold an enquiry into the 
.question of proteotion to the Cotton Textile Industry, I beg to forward to 
you herewith my views on the import of raw cotton in India., 

I would also recommend to the Board a perusal of my two books on 
"How to compete with Foreign Cloth" and "Indian Cotton Textile In

,dustry" which sets out in detail my views on several problems pertaining 
,to the Indian Cotton Textile Industry. 

:Enclosure. 

Why the Import of Raw Cotton should not be discouraged. 

Since the last year we are witnessing a very keen controversy in the 
country in regard to the advisability or otherwise of the import of raw 
cotton from foreign countries for use in the mills situated in India for the 
'purpose of manufacture of cloth. The present Swadeshi movement is a 
:great help to, the cotton mill industry of India and but for the Swadeshi 
ipropaganda the cotton mill industry would have been in a languishing state 
oat the present time. This being so, a certain section of the people put 
forward the argument that in appreciation of the several benefits that the 
propaganda for Swadeshi and Khaddar has brought to the mill industry, 
the millowners should not betray the interests of the country by importing 
-cotton from other countries when there is enough cotton available inside the 
country. The reasons that are put forward against the importation of raw 
·cotton from foreign countries are that the price of Indian cotton undergoes 
a considerable fall, that the demand for Indian cotton is reduced,and it is 
'urged that the goods manufactured from such imported cotton cannot be 
·called purely Swadeshi .and should not therefore receive the patronage of 
"the people. 

On a little consideration it will be found that these arguments are not 
'Very cogent and convincing. In the first place, it ought to be remembered 
that a great bulk of the cotton grown in India is suitabie only for coarse 
spinning, whereas the cotton imported from Kenya, Egypt and the United 
'States of America is of long staple suited for spinning high counts of yarn 
-for the manufacture of fine fabrics, The quality of the raw cotton im
ported from abroad being thus different from the cotton produced in the 
-country (except perha.ps in the case of American cotton which is of a little 
shorter stanle than that imported from Egypt, etc,), it is hardly correct to 
say that the consumption of Indian cotton in India is reduced by such, 
:imports, I am not unaware that in reply to this it would be urged that 
to thEl eftent that foreign cotton is imported the use of Indian cotton is 
reduced because if foreign cotton was not, imported, Indian cotton would 
'have been used in'its plal'e, eV,en though it was of inferior quality and 
Ruitable for only coarse spinning, This, however, cannot convince anyone 
bpcause the foreign cotton does not in any sense replace Indian cotton. 
'The importation of foreign cotton being of long-stapled quality, the like of 
whiC'h is not produced in the country, it is not true to say that it substitutes 
1ndian cotton; it only supplements it, 

rattan Consum.pt'ion Statistic,-Let us nOW~E'e the statistics of the pro
dUl'tion consumption and export and import of cotton in India, The total 
lndian 'crop for t.he season 1928-29 was 57 lakhs of bales and the estimated 
('rop for the season 1929-30 was 52 lakhs of bales, The estimated yield of 
'<'otton for the season 1930-31 is R.ccording to the snpplementary official 
ml'morandum of Indian crop issued on the 23rd April, 1931, 48 lakhs of 
'hRlE'S, Out of this the mill consumption of Indian cotton in the year 
1!l2R-2!l was 17 lakhs of bales and in the year 1929-30. 22 lakh~ of bales. 
During the year 1930-31 the mills are consuming about 2 lakhs of bales per 
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.. month. It also appears that the Indian mills will continue to take at least 
this quantity of raw cotton in the future, if not· more, to comply with the 

.increasing demand of cloth made inside the country. The consumption of 
Indian cotton on the ~alldspinllillg. wheels is also decidedly on the )~rease, 
and shows sIgn. of lllcreaslllg st1l1 more. .The export of Indian cotton 

· during the year 19'28-29 was 37 lakhs of bales, during the year 1929-30, 
40 lakhs of ~ales, and du~ing the year 1930-31, 39 lakhs of bales. The 
export of Indian cotton durmg the six months ended 30th September, 1931, 
amounted to 14 lakhs of bales as compared with 18 lakhs of bales for a 
similar period during the year 1930. The import of raw cotton from outside 
India in 1928-29 was ~62,000 bales, in 1929-30, 134,000 bales and in 1930-31 
370,000 bales (approxImately). 'l'he import of raw cotton during the six 
months ended 30th September, 1931, amounted to 311,000 bales as compared 
with 140.000 bales for a similar period during the year 1930, i.e., roughly 
douhl .. the quantity. The value of imports of raw cotton' during 1928-29, 
19'29-30 and 1930-31 amounted to Rs. 390 lakhs, Rs. 342 lakhs and Rs. 638 
laldl' resp .. "tively. The value' of the imports of raw cotton during the six 
months ended 30th September, 1931. amounted to Rs. 467 lakhs as com
pared with R •. 281 lakhs for a similar period during the year 1930. The 
value of the eXJlorts of raw cotton from India during the years 1928-29, 
1929-30 and 1930-31 amounted to Re. 66 crores, Rs. 65 Cl'ores and Rs. 46 

· crores. The value of the export of Indian cotton during the six months 
· ended 30th September, 1931, amounted to Rs. 14 crores as compared with 
R •. 24 crores for a similar period during the year 1930. The reduction in 
the value of the exports is due to the low price of cotton consequent on the 
pnwalent trade depression all over the world. It is a very encouraging 
feature that thll quantity of the ('otton exported from India has now under
gone any appreciable fall in spite of the fact that there is a diminished 
consumption of cotton throughout the whole world. This is due to the 
fact that many manufacturers especially, in Lancashire, are adapting their 
spindles to the use of Indian cotton in substitution of American cotton, 

·due largely to the cheapness of Indian cotton as compared with American 
. cotton. Japan has similarly increased its consumption of Indian cotton, 
and although the mill activities in Japan and Lancashire were restricted 
during the past several months due to the boycott movement in India and 

·the prevalent trade depression all the world over, the consumption of Indian 
·cotton has been considerable in both the countries. 

From the filPlres given above, it is easy to see that the quantity of 
cotton imported during the last three years varies between 3 per cent. to 

· 6 per cent. of the total Indian crop, and amounts to only about 7 .per cent. 
to 14 per cent. of the total consumption of Indian cotton by the Indian. 
mills. It would therefore be hardly correct to say that the consumption of 
foreign cotton in India by the mills appreciably affects the price of Indian 

· cotton which depends largely on the price of Amer~can cotto~. A large 
part of the Indian crop of cotton is exported. to foreIl5n cou!ltrles and ~he, 
price which the entire cotton crop can secure 18. the prIce whICh the IndIan 

· cotton can realise in the' world's market for Its exportable surplus. The 
argument that the importation of foreign cot~on reduces to a consi.derable 

.extent the priC'e of the Indian crop of cotton IS hardly tenable, p~rtI('ula.rly 
· because the cotton that i. imported, does not directly compete wI~h IndIan 
.cottoll. While the best Indian ('otton like Navsari and CambodIa; c~n be 
made use of for spinning up to 30's only, much of the raw ('otton Import.ed 
from abroad is used for spinning counb from 40's and upwards. The prIce 

.of Indian cotton as pointed out above is determined ?y the world factor 
and ('an hardly be said to be affected to any apprecIable extent by the 
importation or' foreign cotton in India. 

The Indian National Conl"ress has been approached l'e('ently with a 
request that the goods manufactured by mills from foreign raw cotton should 
not re('eive the pa.trona!!e ~f the people as t?ey cannot be cal!ed purely 

· Swadeshi This ('ontention 18 so absurd that It has to be mentIoned only 
to be rei~cted. There would be some point in.a contention. of t~is. character, 
· if it could be proved that imported cotton IS of a quahty SImIlar to the 
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quality of cotton a.allable from inside the country and is such as can Bubsti
~ut~ Indian cotton, thereby decreasing the internal demand of such cotton.. 
InSide the country., That, however, is not the case. 

It ma.y ~hen be enquired why it i~ necessary for India to import long-. 
stapled foreign cotton and why the mills cannot consume all Indian cotton 
in preference to foreign imported cotton, even though long-stapled cotton is 
not available insidl! the country. India can have two goals before her, viz. 
either (1) to consume Indian cotton inside the country by manufacturing
cloth out of it and exporting the surplus manufactured cloth outside India, 
or (2) to manufacture the quality and quantity of cloth required by her' 
from such raw cotton a& is produced inside the country, and to import the 
balance of the desired quality of raw cotton from foreign countries .. It is 
too well-known that we do not produce enough long-stapled cotton for meet
ting the requirements of the country for fine cloth. Further, it will be 
conceded by every one that at the present time at any rate, it is not 
possible for India to consume all the raw cotton produced by her and to 
export manufactured cotton goods to other countries, due largely to the fact· 
that we cannot stand competition with advanced countries like Lancashire. 
Japan, etc.; we are, therefore left to producing the necessary cloth required" 
by the country from cotton produced inside the country, and cotton imported:' 
from outside for special purposes. The most cogent argument against 
banning the import of long-stapled cotton from other countries is furnished' 
by the necessity and the desirability of manufacturing fine fabrics in India 
in order to replace similar fabrics imported at present from Lancashire, 
Japan, Italy and other countries. The Indian cotton is of too short a staple 
to produce yarn of .ery high counts necessary for the weaving of fine and' 
delicate fabrics. The imported long-stapled cotton is meant only for spinning:' 
high counts and it is too expensi.e to be used for the manufacture of coarse 
goods (it cannot thus in any way be said to compete with Indian short-· 
stapled cotton). If the object of the nation in undertaking the propaganda 
of Swadeshi is to be fully achieved, that is, if the requirements of cloth in. 
India are to be produced internally by the mills as well as the handlooms 
no ban should be imposed on the importation of long-stapled cotton from 
foreign countries, it should not be banned or discouraged in any way, till: 
such time as sufficient long-stapled cotton is available inside the countryy 
for turning out fine yarn necessary for manufacturing goods of a quality 
similar to that of imported ones with a view to replace them, or till such 
time as the taste of the people is revolutionised as a result of the propa
ganda for Khaddar and the necessity of producing fine yarn and fine fabrics 
is completely obviated. We are all aware that it is not possible to induce' 
all the people in the country to give up the use of finer varieties of cloth 
all of a sudden and to accept coarse cloth woven from. say, 20's. We have' 
not been able to induce all the people even to wear Khaddar in preference· 
to mill-cloth, because the former is a little coarser than the latter. It is, 
therefore, too much to expect the whole nation to turn suddenly to the use' 
of such garments as can be made from the short-stapled cotton that is 
grown inside the country. If we are to depend on this sudden change· 
coming and, with that end in view, if we put a ban on the importation of 
raw cotton from abroad, this object of making India independent of foreign 
sources for the supply of the cloth needed by her, will be delayed or ma.J.e' 
impossible of achievement and we will thus be doing a great disservice to 
the country. In order to enable us to reach our goal as quickly as possible. 
we ought to encourage the use of imported raw long-stapled cotton so that· 
the demands of the people who cannot j!;ive us at once the use of fine cloth. 
can be met by the cloth manufactured inside the country from such raw 
long-stapled cotton. If we ban the use of imported cotton, its effect will' 
be that the Indian demand for finer fabrics will have to be met by imports 
from foreign countries. If we increase the cost of imported raw cottOll 
by imposing a duty on it, we will be virtually increasing the cost of raw' 
materials for spinning 408 and upwards and the effect of this will be that 
our mills will be handicapped in competing with foreign countries in their' 
finer goods. Thus while not discouraging the import of long-stapled raw' 
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~'Ottun It'um foreign cuuntri.,s, un the one hand, we must make an endeavour,. 
on the other hand, to produce more and more long-stapled cotton in substi
tution for the present short-stapled cotton inside the country, The Indian. 
Central Cotton Committee informed the Tariff Board in the year 1927, tha.t. 
of the total Indian crop of 60 lakhs of bales, there would be about 20 lakhs· 
of bales of long-stapled cotton of which 320,000 bales or 16 per cent. may be 
taken 88 suitable for warp yarn of 30/36 counts and an additional 50,000· 
or 3 per cent, for weft yarn of 30/36 counts (vide page 259 of the Tariff 
Board's Report). I may state, however, that these figures are not reliable 
according to several authorities intimately connected with the Indian Cotton. 
Textile Industry. It is likely that the experiments in spinning may have 
been carried out in the Matunga Library of the Indian Central Cotton Com
mittee under ideal conditions. But ordinarily it is not possible to manu
facture such high counts of yarn from Indian cotton, Several pers~us con
nected with the Indian cotton industry are of the opinion that the quantity 
of Indian cotton producing above 18's would be roughly about 10 lakhs of 
bales. Be this as it may, there is no doubt, t1!at India is capable of grow
ing a larger quantity of long-stapled cotton in order to supply the require
ments of the Indian mills and handlooms for such cotton. But it is doubtful 
whether the premium paid to the grower of long-stapled cotton would be 
RUfficient to compensate him for the loss in out-turn, and ginning percen
tage which he is bound to suffer. As far as the mills are concerned, they 
would find it is their interest to obtain such long-stapled cotton in India 
at their doors rather than ha:ve to impoct the same. The Indian Central 
Cotton Committee and the Agriculture Departments of the Provincial Gov
ernments, should render all help to the cultivators in the problem of growth: 
of long-stapled cotton in India, by providing necessary facilities, e.g., seeds, 
irrigation, research, specific investigation, etc., and should make it worth
the while for the cultivators to grow long-stapled cotton for the requirements. 
of the Indian Cotton Industry. 

Competition with Lancashire.-Until, however, we can produce inside· 
the country an adequate supply of long-stapled raw cotton, there ought 
not to be any objection to importing such cotton from foreign countries, 
because it is the desire of the nation that we should exclude foreign cloth' 
as quickly and as much as possible, and as observed above, this cannot be' 
done to a great extent if we put a ban on the import of long-stapled cotton 
from abroad for the purpose of manufacturing cloth of a fine quality. 
Further, there ought not to be ordinarily any objection in purchasing raW" 
materials from other countries of the world for the purpose of manufactur
ing goods from them, and thus ousting the imports of cloth manufactured' 
from the same ma.terial by other countries, Besides, we ought not to forget 
that raw cotton is not a manufactured or even a semi-manufactured product 
like yarn, and therefore there ought to be no objection or hesitation in 
importing raw cotton, which is only a raw material, till such time, at any 
rate, as similar long-stapled cotton can be had inside the country, 'and tilf 
such time as the requirements of fine cloth which can only be manufactured" 
from such cotton exist inside the country, 

In thi~ connection, it would be of interest to note that in the year 1875, 
it was the Government of India that imposed a 5 per cent. duty at the
behpst of Lancashire on the import of Egyptian and American cotton in 
India, in order to p~event India from importi~g such superior cotton a~d' 
('ompeting with Manchester in her fine goods (vtde Landmarks of the Pohcy 
of the British Government in India or in Great Britain, in regard to ~he· 
cotton industry of India, given in author's book on .. How to Compete WIth 
Foreij!n Cloth "). The coun~ry and ~he Cong~ss ought tperefore ,to be' 
caceful and should reject thIS short-sIghted pohcy of bannmg the Import 
of raw cotton or of making it dearer by impositio~ of a du~y: as, by so 
doing we wiII be only helping Manchester to re~am, her posltlOn,lD thfO 
snpDly of cloth and yarn to this country, because ,It, WIll not be pOSSlbl? for 
India to stop completely the import of fine varIetIes of cloth and hIgher. 
(,OI1J1ts of varn till clnth of It ~imilar sunerior quality. can be mannfactu~ed 
inside the' country. What is more, it should not be forgotten that havmg-
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:acce~te~ t~e goal of ~aking India self-sufficient in regard to cloth, and 
,?f ~hmllla~lllg the foreIgn cloth, and yarn evil, we should not at aU hesitate 
.lD Importmg long-s,tapled raw cotton from foreign countries in order to 
,crown the efforts made by the Oongress under the guidance of Mahatma 
Gandhi, with the success which it may deserve. 

It is a matter of great regret that in order to meet the deficit caused 
in the Budget the Government of India have imposed in their Supplemen
tary Budget a duty of half an anna per lb. on all imports of raw cotton 
from foreign countries with effect from September, 1931. The import duty 
of half anna per lb. works out to about Rs. 24-8 per candy. This will 

,directly handicap the Indian textile industry particularly in competition 
with finer Lancashire goods for the manufacture of which such long-stapled 
raw cotton is imported by the cotton mills in India. The Indian Fiscal 

,Commission also definitely laid down that the raw materials of an industry 
should not be taxed, but the Government of India have been totally in-

.. ·different to these observations of the Fiscal Commission, although they have 
.·generally accepted that principle. The imposition of this duty has also 
adversely affected cotton growing in, Uganda where Indians have invested 
Cl'ores of rupees for the growing of cotton. 

India should be made self-sufficient in the manufacture 0/ Cloth.-I hope 
·every unbiased person will agree with me when I say that the whole nation 
will not be prepared to turn at once to the use of coarse cloth that can be 
made from Indian cotton of short staple and that it is therefore necessary 
to initiate them into the use of finer cloth made inside the country (even 
after importing long-stapled cotton from foreign countries) by making the 
.doth as attractive and a.s similar in texture, fineness, etc., as possible to 
the imported cloth to the use of which the people may have been accustomed 
for a long time and which they may find it difficult to give up all of a 

·sudden, I also trust that the short-sighted policy of banning the import 
of raw cotton or of increasing its cost by imposing a duty on it, will not 
be advocated from any rea.sonable Cluarter after consideration of all the 
various factors enumerated above and I cherish the hope that such a policy 
will in no case be accepted by th~ Congress, especially because it is fraught 
with the danger of rE'tarding the goal of self-sufficiency in the matter of 

·supply of cloth from internal sources. 
Mahatma Gandh.i.'s Views.-In the end, I might state for the information 

of the reader that I have had an opportunity of consulting Mahatma Gandhi 
'on this subject on two occasions only recently. He said that he personally 
'believed that India can take the necessary raw cotton from other countries. 
While Mahatma Gandhi would desire the whole country to be clad in coarse 
hand spun and hand woven khaddar, he has taken this businesslike view 
of not banning the import of raw cotton in appreciation of the various 
circumstances enumerated above, e.y., (1) that cotton is only a raw material, 
and that there should be nothing wrong in importing raw material for the 
purpose of manufacturing cloth from it, particularly when it does not com
pete directly with Indian cotton which is of a shorter staple, (2) that it 
will not be possible for the whole nation to take to khaddar, or for th .. 
matter of that to even coarse mill made cloth all of a sudden, and (3) that 
if encouragement is not given for the ma.nufacture of fine cloth from superior 
quality of cotton, and if the mills are thus handicapped in competing with 
forl'ign countries, it will virtually me-an thl' postponeml'nt of the day when 
'foreign cloth can be completely excluded from the country. A note may 
also be taken of the fact thnt of the import of l'/tW cotton from foreign coun
tries, nearly half the quantity is from Ke-riya Colony where the interest of 
'Indians in growing cotton is predomina.nt. 

(2) Letter dated the 12th September, 19912, from lIf. P. Gandhi. 

I beg to forward to yon here-with six copies of a short memorandum on 
·thl' future of hand .spinning and hand we-aving in India. I shall feel 
,obliged if you will kindly place these before the members of the Board. 
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Enclo&ure. 

The Futu-re 01 Hand Spinning and Hand Wearing in Illdia, by M. P. Gandhi,
M.A. (Benares Hillda Uni·ver.ity). 

There is no doubt, to my mind, that both ha.nd spinning and hand· 
weaving have a bright future before them in India, as long as' the economic 
condition of the country remains as it is to-day. Some doubt is being 
expressed, however, by critics of the Khaddar movement in India that 
Khaddar is not an economically sound proposition. Some believe that hand 
spinning is a passing phase and that it cannot last after the sent\mental 
feeling of the people of the country for Khaddar passes away. It is pointed 
out that Charkha cannot spin yarn more economically than the mills, and 
that therefore such a primitive and crude method of spinning yarn cannot 
last in competition with modern and up-to-da.te machine spinning. 

No Comparnon between a Charkha and a spinning milZ.-These critics, 
however, fail to understand that it has never been claimed by the protagonists 
of the Charkha that it can spin yarn more economically than the mills. The 
Charkha has never been intended to compete with, and in order to displace, 
the mill industry. There need therefore be no comparison between the 
output of a Charklla and the output of a machine spindle. For understand
ing clearly what the Charkha movement means, it must be borne in mind 
that there is an enforced idleness of a large section of the population in 
India (depending for their living on the fields), for a period of nearly six 
months in a year owing to lack of a suitable supplementary occupation to 
agriculture. The other factor of great moment. is the chronic a.nd the
gnawing poverty of the masses which has resulted from the lack of em
ployment during the best part of a year. Knowing as we do, now, the 
almost incredible poverty of the Indian masses who are, it must be admitted, 
illiterate and unskilled owing to want of any education, the only means of 
ameliorating their condition is by giving them some sort of an occupation 
near about their homes, which they can adopt peacefully and without 
difficulty. 

Best Occupation.-Hand spinning is an occupation which answers this 
purpose best. It is claimed that hand spinning alone offers an immediate 
practicable and permanent solution of that knotty problem, viz., of the
enforced idleness of an overwhelming majority of India's population for 
over six months in a year. It is not intended that those people who can! 
make a better living from elsewhere should spend their time on hand spin
ning. It provides a 8uppleme'1I,fary occupation lor those who cannot do
anything better. It has numerous social and economic advantages, which,' 
are well-known. It is a. great consolation to find that believers in machine
age are slowly becoming converts to the Khaddar theory after seeing for 
themselves the advantages that have resulted to the people by the Khaddar 
movement. 

Two Notable Opinion.s.-Only recently in his opening speech at the All
India Swadeshi Exhibition in Madras, Sir M. Vishweshwarayya. made the
following significant confession as regards the capabilities of the hand spUJl, 
and hand woven Khadi:-

"I am one of those who not long ago thought that hand spinning 
and hand weaving of Khaddar, while machinery could do the work. so 
cheap, might prove a waste of effort, and that the en~rgy and tIme 
spent on it might be more profitably e~ployed; but In the present 
circumstances of the country, when there IS such redundant unemployed 
population, and there is no ?rganisation at all to relieve ~nempl?yment, 
every sane person must admIt that Khaddar propaganda IS servIng us~' 
ful constructive purpose, and that th.e efIo.rts of the C<!ngress Party In 
popularizing khaddar under the all-InclUSIve generalshIp of our great. 
countryman, Mahatma Gandhi, are fully justified." 

Even Dr. Harold Mann opined that ." w~atever may be said of Mahatma.· 
Gandhi's plan and policies in other d1re~lOnS, he had undoubtedly. pc?",e
trated i'll-to the secret 0/ the pOt'erty 0/ IndIa wIlen he advocated the Spt'lllntng' 
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.wheel, even though it added only one or two annas pel' day to the income of 
;the people". 

A. l-~'rong N~ti~n---;Spinning n.ot a prin,cipal occupation.-I need hardly 
.emphaslze that It IS a wrong notion to believe that spinning has ever been 
'put f()rward as a principal occupation. Spinning has been offered only to 
those who would otherwise waste their time in idleness and thus cause II 

.national waste of energy. Spinning is not meant for any person who has

.a more remunerative employment. No nation which has its population lying 
.idle for a period of six months in II year can ever be prosperous. The only 
may therefore of bringing about the prosperity of the people of India is to 
find employment for the large section of the people who are at present un
.employed, and under employed. Only thus will the labour of the millions 
. of the people of this country be monetized, and only thus shall we be able 
to add to the purchasing power of the people, which it is tne endeavour of 
everyone having the welfare of the country at heart to promote. 

Handloom v. Pow·erlooms.-Hand spinning presupposes the existence of 
'hand weaving, and hand spinning and hand weaving are mutually compli
'lDentary. It is not necessary for me to prove that handlooms can compete 
successfully with the powerlooms. The very fact that hand made goods are 
unsurpassed in exeellence by the products of modern machinery, in an age 
in which mechanical inventions are the prime factors of economic progress, 
proves that there are some merits in handloom weaving which have kept 
it going. Apart from all questions of design, quality and variety, there is 
admittedly something in the very "feel" of handwoven cloth which has 
made an appeal to the public in all countries. The Indian handloom indus
try has always demonstrated this superiority over powerlooms and the only 
-reason why popular recognition has been slow and difficult is the poverty 
of the average Indian which compels him to make the smallness of initial 
cost the paramount consideration of his purchases. 

Sir Alfred Chatterton has appropriately pointed out: "That the Indian 
"handloom weaver though hard-pressed still survives the competition of the 
J?owerloom indicates a surprising degree of tenacity on the part of the 
people of the country .(India) to mainta~~ their primitive meth?d~ a~~ 
"hereditary occupations III the face of militant western commerCIalism . 

Eye-opening figures of Handloom Production.-It is not generally known 
that even at the present time the handlooms are responsible for supplying 
about 98 per cent. of the total cloth produced in India, and about 25 per 
cent. of the total annual consumption of cloth in this country. Appended 
below are figures for the last 7 years of the total cloth consumption in India., 
of the total handloom production, of the percentage of total handloom produc
tion to total cloth consumption, of the total production of cloth in India 
(bot"h mills and handlooms), and of the percentage of handloom production 
to total cloth production in India (on handlooms and mills). 

Total produo. 

Total oloth Tota.l Percentage tion in Percentage 
Year. oonsumption. handloom of Col. 3 to India of of Col. 3 to 

produotion. Col. 2. mills and Col. 5. 
ba.ndlooms. 

t l! 3 4 5 6 
1924-25 4,706 1,256 26·6 3,226 38'9 
1925-26 4,479 1,160 25'8 3,114 37'2 
1926-27 5,115 1,296 25'3 3,554 36'4 
1927-28 5,420 1,292 23'S 3,648 35-4 

1928-29 4,772 1,116 23'4 3,009 37'0 
1929-30 5,582 1,404 . 25'1 3,822 36'7 
'1930-31 4,725 1,388 29'3 3,949 35-1 

N.R-In this connection, I have to point out that the' 1igur!l.~ of the 
·total production and consumption of cloth in India gives in the" Review 
,of the 'Trade of India, 1930-31", are likely to mislead the unwary public. 
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No account is taken there of handloom production at all. It has been 
ignored, and it gives no indication of the existence of handlooms which are 
.... spon~ible ~or 8ul?plying rou~hly 1,400 million yards of cloth per year." The 
figures published 1U the RevIew of Trade do not give a correct idea of the 
total production of cloth, and of our total and per capita consumption of 
·cloth. 

I must observe here, however, that the qJlantity of cloth produced since· 
1929-30 and 1930-31 by the handlooms must be appreciably greater than 
what is shown in the above statement because there is no doubt that the 
quantity of handspun yarn available to the handlooms must have increased 
due to the impetus the movement of handspinning has received during the 
last 2/3 years. In the above figures it has been assumed that (in the 
absence of any authoritative statistics) 10 per cent. of the total quantity 
of yarn available to the handlooms from the foreign countries and from 
tthe Indian mills, is handspun ya.rn, spun on the "Charkha ". 

QlULntitJl oj hand spun yarn increasing .-On the basis of 10 per cent . 
.estimate, the quantity of hand spun yarn available to the handlooms has 
boon roughly 35 million Ibs. This figure is arrived at by assuming 4 yards 
of cloth per 1 lb. of yarn. It would, however, be more correct if we assume 
that the total supply of hand spun yarn available to the handloom since 
1929 was 50 million Ibs. I would therefore suggest that if any reliable 
.estimate is to be made about the total quantity of handlooms production, 
for the years after 1929-30 an assumption must be made of 50 million Ibs. 
of hand spun yarn instead of 35 million Ibs. as has been done during the 
past. On this basis, the figure of handloom production for 1929-30 and 
1930-31 would be 1,464 million yards and 1,450 million yards respectively. 

J[ ethods oj helping handloom weavers.-There are many directions in 
which the handloom weavers need to be helped, e.g., by better organisation, 
better facilities through the agency of co-operative Societies, by the elimi
nation of middlemen, etc. I hold the view, however, that in order to give 
adequate encouragement a.nd impetus to the handloom weaving industry, 
a prohibitive duty on import of foreign cloth and on yarn should be imposed 
in order to oust them completely and to make India self-sufficient in respect 
of the supply of cloth. The latest figures of cloth production in India 
warrant the belief that India can easily produce all the cloth she needs. 
This being 80, on account of the presence of internal competition, the con
sumers will not suffer. But if a prohibitive duty is imposed, there is the 
danger that the mills alone may increase their production of cloth and the 
rate of the handloom weavers may not at all improve. In order to guard 
against this contingency, I would suggest the introduction of suit~ble legis
lation whereby the mills in India would be precluded from engagmg them
selves in the production of cloth from yarn, say, below 12 or .15 avera.ge 
counts (excepting twills, blankets, ca:lendered .cloth, DobbIe pattern, 
jacquard pattern, etc.) for the productIOn o~ wh.ICh t~e handlooms. ~ave 
special advantages The enactment of such legIslatIon WIll pnsure a dIstInct 
market for the go~ds produced on ~~e handlo~ms and they will thus be. saved 
from a certain amount of competItIOn of mill made goods. ~f the ID?P?rt 
of foreign cloth is totally eliminated measures could al~o be devIs~d of Il;lvmg 
greater assistance to the handlooms as compared With the mIlls. For a 
detailed discussion of this question I would suggest peru~al of my books:
"How to Compete with Foreign Cloth (1931)" and U IndIan Cotton TextIle 
Industry-Its past, present and future (1~0)", wh(>re it has been treated 
in greater detail. 

Necessity of Banning Foreign Yarn.-I w:ould also sugges~ t~e iD?-position 
of a heavy duty on foreign yarn, artificial sIlk; yarn and artrfiClal. sIlk cloth 
for the benefit of the Indian handlooms and mlll.s. Most of the mIlls, un?er. 
the direction of the <longress, have already gIven np the use of foreIgn 
yarn and artificial silk yarn. They have also. begun to manufacture fi!ler 
yarn of counts above 40s and 60s by importmg raw cotton fr?m for~lgn. 
countries and if they lLre given encouragement and assurance for protectlOn, 
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they wO~lld be able to supply handlooms also with such finer yarn, before' 
Ii long tIme. There IS no need for artificial silk yarn or cloth in India and. 
~nless a ~an is placed ul?on the ,imports. of these by the country, such 
Imports wlil mount \lp considerably III quantity and the menace of the import, 
of cotton yarn and cotton piecegoods will be substituted by artificial silk 
yarn and piece goods of artificial silk or of cotton mixed with artificial Rilk. 
During the last three years such a tendency is being witnessed. During the 

. year 1931-32 when the total import of foreign piecegoods decreased from 
890 million yards to 775 million yards, the import of artificial silk piece
goods went up from 51 million yards to 84 million yards, while the value 
increased from Rs. 2,11 lakhs to Rs. 2,51 lakhs. It is true that the ban on, 
imports of artificial silk yarn and foreign yarn would bring about a disloca
tion to several weavers who depend on such yarn at present, but that will 
(lnly be' a temporary feature as they can adapt their looms to the working 
up of such yarn as is available in the country. As soon, however, as it 
becomes more generally known that handwoven goods are being made from 
only indigenous yarn to the exclusion of foreign cotton yarn, and artificial' 
silk yarn, they' will receive greater patronage at the hands of the people, 
due to their being completely "Swadeshi ", to the use of which a large 
number of the people is .practically pledged. 

Khaddar by all means.-It only remains for me now to point out the 
greater advantages that would result to the country from the use of Khaddar' 
in preference to even indigenous mill cloth. There is no doubt that at the 
present moment no one will help willingly to drain the money out of the 
country by purchasing foreign doth, but the question which puzzles many 
is which should be preferred Indian mill made cloth or Khaddar? Having 
referred to the great poverty of the masses and the necessity of finding 
some employment for them during their idle period, there is no doubt that 
the nation must concentrate its efforts in finding some supplementary' 
occnpation for relieving this unemployment. Hand spinning and hand' 
weaving it has been pointed out, are the Illustrations of the most practical' 
methods in which such employment can be given. 

The Khadi Tax.-The question, however, is being raised that hand woven 
cloth is dearer than mill made cloth. It should not be forgotten, however. 
that the Indian peasant is in grea.t distress at the present moment. and' 
that the only relief that can be given to him on any large scale is through 
purchase of Khaddar. even though it may be a little dearer. which it is 
not in all cases, looking to its lasting quality. ete. This being so. it is 
unpatriotic and selfish to shirk the Khadi Tax if one may so choose to call 
it. There is no doubt that the purchaae of Khaddar in preference to other 
cloth will keep the money in circulation amongst the agriculturists. By' 
purchasing mill cloth we divert the flow of money from the village to the 
cities, and thereby obstruct the relief of distress of large numbers of our 
poor people living in villages. Sit. C. Rajagopalachari pointed out in 
a re('ent article in the Young India: "Khaddar is not only economically
unsound. but is bl\~ed on a far sounder and stabler economics than the 
worn out pseudo-science of that name that has broken down in the West". 

I trust that in appreciation of these various factors the Tariff Board _ 
will see thp;r way to recommend suitable mpaSllres for the amelioration of 
the hand spinning and hand weaving industries in India in the development 
of, which is bound up t~1\. l'rosperity of the millions of this poor land. , 

(3) Letter dated the .ssth. September; 19S5, /rom M. P. Galldhi. 

I have pleasure in forwardin a to you herewith si:s;: copies of my memo-' 
randum on .. Whether India sh;;'uld import. artificial silk yarn and piece-_ 
goods". I shall feel ohliged if .you will kindly place it before the. Tariff 
Board. 
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Whether In.dia &1Iould Import Artificia' Silk Yarn. and Piecegood& by Mr 
M. P. Gandhi, M.A., F .H.Econ.S F.S.S., Secretarll. Indian. 'Chambe; 
0/ Commerce, Calcutta. 

Th~ 9u~tion of the desirabi!ity or otherwise of imposing a ban or a 
prolllh~tlve Import duty ?n the Imports of artificial silk yarn from foreign 
~ountrle8 has been engaglI~g the attention of the public for some time and 
IS al80 referred to the Tanff Board for examination. 

I propose 1;<; set up in brief in course of this memorandum the reasons 
against the imports of such yarn and piecegoods in India. . 

A gla~ce at the statistics of the imports of artificial silk yarn during 
the la .. t SIX years reveals the fact that about 75 lakbs Ibs. of artificial silk 
yarn were imported into India annually during all these years. The value, 
however, of the imports has been decreasing steadily. This shows that the 
price of artificial silk yarn has been falling. During the· year 1927-2S..the 
value of the import amounted to 149 lakhs of rupees as compared with 139 
lakhs of rupees in 1928-29,.99 lakhs of rupees in 1929-30, 80 lakhs of rupees 
in 1930-31 and 82 lakhs of rupees in 1931-32. 

The imports of piecegoods of cotton and artifici~l silk durinl!: the· year 
1929-30 ~mounte~ t.o 57 million yards valued at 315 lakhs of rupees as com
parl'ci w!th 49 wllllon yards valued at 330 lakhs of rupeeg, in 1928-29. The 
Import an 1930-31 and 1931-32 was 51 million yards and 84 miIlioD. yards 
amounting in value to Rs. 211 lakhs and Rs. 257 lakhs. This also shows 
that the value of these gOOd8 has been falling. It 'Yould be of interest to 
observe that amongst the suppliers of piecegoods or artificial silk .and of 
('otton the country 8upplying the largest quantity was Japan. Imports 

.from JapaJl during the year 1929-30, 1930-31' and 1931-32 amounted to the 
enormous figure of 25 million yards, 38 million yards and 74 miIlioD.' yards 
respectively or nearly 88 per cent. of the total imports in 1931-32 v:alued 
at 208 lakhs of rupees as compared' with. 3 million yards onLl' ralued at 30 
lakhs of rupees in the year 1928-29. WithiD. the course of a year Japan 
increased her exports of these goods to India hy 800 per cent. and within 
the ('ourse of four years by 2400 per cent.. The increase in the imporil of 
artifil'ial silk pieregoods is indeed remarkable and noteworthy. When it 
iR realized that 808 a result of the strong boycott movement, depression, etc., 
the import of foreign cloth dwindled within the space of' two years to 775 
million yards valued .at Rs. 14 crores in 1931-32. a.q compared with 1919 
million yards valued at Rs. 50 crores in 1929-30, The fig)lres of import 
of artifi~ial silk piecegooru. are therefore alarming and the problem of re~ 
ducing these imports should receive our very .close consideration. 

Uu 01 Arti/ida.Z Si~lc Yam by Ha'TIdloom,s.-We R?ay now. consider bow 
these imports of artificial silk yarn a.re u""d in IndI&. From ~he reco~ds 
('ompilcd by several importing firms like. Courtaulds. base~ o!!, !nior!llatlon 
reroiv('d by them from tbe hanrlloom weavmg centres of India, Iii lB. estIma~ed 
that the consumption of artificial silk ·yarn by the handlooms .18 yarytng 
from 60 per ('ent. to 80 per ('Ont. of the total imp,!"s. An offi<:Ial m close 
touch with the Cotton Mill InduBtry of Bombay 18 of t~e behe£· that. 50, 
oer cent. of the quantity of artifi.£.ial Rilk and m~rce';"1ZOd cott?n yar.n. 
imported in Bombay and 80 per ('Ont. of the quantIty Imported In IndIa 
is u'<Od by the bandloom weaving industry. The CollectoD of Customs,. 
Rombay, pub the figure of the consumption of these yarJlS by th~· hancl.1ooms 
11" high as 95. per cent·. While there may .nob bo any agreement I~ regard to. 
the exact percentage.; it is ('ertain: that a ,!ery larl!:e proportIOn of t~e 
imported mercerized and artificial silk yarn IS used by the h:mdlooms lIi 
the orodtl<'tion of finer fabrics. Artifi('ial silk ya!n has come I~to genera 
use due largelv to the fact that it is possible to Impart attractlveness and, 
doss to the cioth by' the use of "'11('h yarn, and to the fact t~at the cloth 
turned out looks iu·ot like silk. Thp mills also ha~e. been. USIJl;1!: .the yarn 
f t · t I th WhI·ch would stand in competitIOn WIth SImilar clotb 
01' urmng 011 co' . .• 

imported from. Japan, Italy and other countrIes. 

COTTON TEXTILE 
Q 
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'd I J W,,: m,ay ~ow consl er h~re wheth~r ~here is any necessity of the import 

of artifiCial silk yarn and plecegoods mSlde the country. That the tendency 
to use art~ficial ~ilk ,yarn and piecegoods is increasing admits of no doubt. 
Noone will maintain, however, that the use of such a.rtificial silk yarn 
and cloth is necessary in India from the point of view of the climate etc 
I~ is also certain that if the, u~ of, imported silk yarn and of imp'orted 
plecegoods of cotton and artifiCial silk is allo'\fed to grow unchecked it 
would offer in course of time a fresh 'obstacle in making India self-sufficient 
in regard to the requirements of cloth from within the country, The question 
of the possibility of producing, artificial silk yarn in India had been 
examined once or twice during the last decade and it was found that it 
~as not possible, at, least in the near future, for India to produce artificial 
sdk yarn. ~ha,t being so and there being no artificial silk yarn industry 
to protect wlthlU'the country, several persons do not agree with the Indian 
National Congress that a ban should be placed on the imports of such 
yarn. The argument is also advanced that it will be doing a great dis
service to the handloom weavers in India if the import of artificial silk yarn 
is stopped as it will lead to a ~islocation of several of the weavers.' wh .. 
are accustomed to use such yarn lU the cloth produced by them, The argu
ment cannot carry much weight, especially in view of the fact that th(' 
people in the country have pledged themselves to the use of Swadeshi 
articles and they will not therefore purchase cloth which is made from this 
artificial silk yarn which is imported from foreign countries, and particularl~' 
whe~ there is the other alternative of the weavers taking to the use of fine 
yarn made in India. By Swadeshi cloth is meant such cloth' as is woven 
inside the country from yarn produced inside the country, Unless, there
fore, the cloth made from imported artificial silk yarn is to be exported 
out of India., the use of snch yarn will have to be stopped absolutely in the 
near future both by the handlooms and by the Indian mills, A few mills 
in India have not yet- accepted the condition of the Congress in regard to 
the abstention of the use of artificial silk yarn in their products, but a good 
many have done so. These former mills do not see any obiection to the 
use of artificial silk yarn in India, on the /l:round mentioned a,bove, namely, 
that the use of such yarn does not hinder the progress of a similar industry 
in India, Those who advocate this argument have evidently not considered 
the question of the Sericulture Industry of India. If the artificial silk 
yarn, or piecegoo~s of artificial silk or of cotton mixed up with artificial 
silk, are allowed to be imported and no ban placed upon them by the 
country, there is no doubt that such imports will mount up considerably 
in quantity, and in the event of this happening there is no doubt that the 
Indian Sericulture Industry will be hard hit. The cheapness of the im
ported artificial silk ya.rn has already affected the Sericulture Industry of 
India and there is the danger of the Indian Industry going almost out of 
existence if the import of artificial lIilk yarn is not completely checked. I 
am sure that several responsible persons who do not see any objection in 
importing artificial silk ya!n in India fo~ the pr.oduction of bell:utiful cloth, 
will be converted to the view of the Indian NatIOnal Congress If they were 
appointed as the members of. a Tariff Board entruste~ with the enquir~_ of 
{'onsidering whether the SerlCulture Industry of Indl& wanted protectIOn. 
Looking at the problem aesthetically it can be argued that the imports of 
artificial silk yarn which is capable of producing more beautiful cloth. should 
not be banned. Considering from the point of vi('w of protection to the 
Indian Sericulture Industry, there is no doubt that the import of artificial 
silk yarn and of piecegoods should be discouraged. Further it is but certain 
that the imports of artificial silk yarn and of piecegoods will greatly increase 
in Quantity. and substitute the present imports 01 cotton yarn and piece
floods which deserve to be stopped. Unless, therefore the country is pre
pared to entertain, in course of time, the menace of the imported artificial 

'silk ya.rn and piecegoods iii place of the present menace of the cotton yarn 
and cotton pie('egoods, it ought to beware. and endorse the action of the 
Indian -National Congress in putting a ban on such imports. I would 
suggest t,bat in addition to the voluntary resolve of thl! people not to use 
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c1!>th made in India from foreign artificial silk yarn and foreign artificial 
~lI00egoods, t~e Governmel!t ~ould Ie.vy a high taoriff duty on both of these 
In order to discourage their Importation and thus to prevent injury to mills 
and hand looms. The persons interested in the Indian cotton industry 
approached the Government in 1930 with the suggestion that the duty on 
imported artificial ~ilk piecegoods should be increased from 15 per cent. to 
20 p.er oont. or a httle. more, but that was on another ground. Their con
~ntlOn was ~hat the difference then existing between the duty on artificial 
811~ yam whu·h was 71 per cent. and the duty on artificial silk piecegoods 
which was 15 per oont. did not give sufficient protection to the Indian 
Industry. Since then, the Government in response to representations of 
se.veral commercial and industrial bodies increased the duty on artificial silk 
ple('egoods to 50 per cent. and on artificiaf silk yarn to 18! per cent. last 
year. But in view of the great decline in the prices of artificial silk yarn 
and cloth coupled with the precipitous fall in the value of the Yen the 
duty has had no effect, and artificial cloth has been imported, as we ob~rved 
before, in large quantities. Owing to its cheapness, such cloth is not only 
.,ompeting with silk cloth as stated above, but is a very keen competitor 
with cotton piecegoods. It has displaced cotton piecegooda to a considerable 
extent, and threatens the Indian Cotton manufacturing industry with extinc
tion if its import is not at once checked. In fact 80 great is' its cheapness 
and SO attractive it is to look at, that people are tempted to buy it, it;! 
preference to cotton cloth, although after washing it loses much of its gloss 
and is not 80 lasting as the cloth made out of cotton. Its initial chea.pness 
and attra('tive colour ensure a great market, and this is detrimental to the 
Indian cotton manufactures. For the various reasons urged above, I would 
advo('ate that the duty on both the artificial silk yarn as well as piece
goods, should be increased at the earliest opportunity to a figure which 
would diSC'ourage their importation into India, for saving the Sericulture 
and Ootton Indu"tries of India from extinction and averting the menace 
of the artificial silk yarn and piecegoods in place of the present cotton yam 
a.nd cotton piecegoods whi('h the country is trying to eliminate as quickly 
as possible, by producing its requirements within the country. 

I had .the advantage of consulting Mahatma Gandhi, on this point last 
year when he was at the Yarrowada Central Prison, and Mahatmaii expres
~ed the opinion that" Imports of artificial yarn and piecegoods deserve to 
be han ned ". I ('herish the hope that in view of the several cogent reasons 
mentioned here, the people will give up the use of artificial silk ya~n and 
cloth made out of artificial silk yarn either on the handlooms or lD our 
mills and of imported pieeegoods of artificial ~ilk. or of cotton .m.i~ed with 
it and that the Government of the country will Impose a prohibitIVe duty 
o~ them, for the protection of the twin Indian industries of cotton and silk. 

For a detailed discussion of .this question, I would suggest a perusal of 
my monograph on "How to Compete. with Foreign Cl,?th-:-A study of tpe 
position of hand spinning. hand weavlDlZ, and cotton mllls.lD the economics 
of doth-production in India (1931) " with a foreword by Sir P. C. Ray apd 
my Guierati book entitled " Pardeshi. Kapad Ni Same Harifai Kern Karavi .. 
with a foreword by Mahatma Gandhi (1932). 

I trust that in apprecill;tion ~f all thi.s,. ~he Tariff ,Board will be pleased 
to recommend the impositIOn of a prohIbitive duty In order to avert the 
menace to two of our textile industries. 

(4) Letter dated the 9rd October, 1992, from M. P. Gandhi. 
T heg to suhmit the accompanying memorand~m. in order .to poin~ out. 

the variou~ shortcomings and defects in the 8~atI8tlc&l. materla~s avatlable 
in India in regard to the details. of production and Importation of raw 

tto . f production and importation of cotton manufactures, etc .. If mo~e 
edo

t 
.nl 'do. f t'on on the lines indicated below would be .avaIls-ble lD 

e al e lD orma I . ld b f t I re ard to the cotton textile industry, I am ~ure It wou. e. 0 gr~a va ue 
tog aH concerned and I trust that the Tariff Board wtll give thiS matter 
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their very close consideration' and recommend stDongly to the Government to 
make Buita-ble arrangements for the collection, compilation and publication 
oi1 such information for the use of the textile trade and, industry. 

Enclosur.e. 
A Memorandum on. the statistical,' InfOT1nation regarding Cofton and Cotton, 

Piecegoods and Yarn (their imporl, export and production). 

1. Statistics should be made available in regard to the exact length of 
staple, etc.. of imported. raw cotton. in ordell that it can be determined 
with exactitude how much of th4 imported raw cotton can he said to compete 
with Indian cotton. . 

2. Statistics should. also be' compiled in regard to, the length of staple 
ao.d other qualities of raw cotton grown in India for the use of textile 
manufacturers as a. result of which they would be able to determine better 
how eoilton of various varieties can be used with the greatest advantage 
in the manufacture of cloth and yarn. . 

8, No information is ava-ilable in regard to the value of cloth and yarn 
production in the mills, From 1911-18. to 1925-26 till when the excise 
duty was levied, the figure of the value of production of cloth woven in the 
mills are available but since 1925-26 information rega.rding the value of the 
cotton manufactures is not available and it is not easy to estimate with 
any claim to correctness . the value of cloth and yarn produced in the 
mills. This is a serious defect in the absence of which it is impossible 
to determine the total and per. capita expenditure of the country on cloth. 
I h&ve made an estimate of the per capita expenditure, by estimating the 
value of cloth produced in mills and handlooma but it cannot be so reliahle 
as an estimate derived from actual figures. I am enclosing herewith for 
the information of the Tariffi Hoard a copy of my Note on the subject. 

4. Likewise it is not p088ible- to, ascertain with exactitude the quantity 
of handloom production, let alone the still more difficult question of thE' 
value of such production. Some method should be devised whereby the 
production of cloth. on handlooms can be determined. This information is 
very essential in order to gauge the progress of the han<1Ioom wea,·ing 
industry and to ascertain how much handloom cloth is produced and con
sumed in the country. It will a'Iso be useful if figures of the value of 
cloth woven on the handlooms, could be found. In my Note referred to 
shove, I have tried, to arrive at an estimate of handloom production. 

S. No statistics whatever are available of the total quantity of yarn 
turned out by handspinning wheels (Charkhas). This ·information would be 
vel'y useful. As you are doubtless aware, in the abronce of any statistics 
it hall been assumed all throughout since 1896 that the quantity of hand
spun yarn annually availa,ble to. the handlooms is 10 per cent. of t.he 
total quantit" of yaDn (both imported and. foreign) m-ailablc to the hand
looms. This is clearly unsatisfactory as it would be ·.ridiculous to mainta,in 
that the same percentage holds true for all the years (with different vicissi
tudes) from 1896 to 1932. I have made " reference to this matter in mv 
memorandum on "Future of hand..spinning and hand-wea-ving in India" 
submitted to you sometime ago, and have, ~uggested in the COUT~e of my 
oral evidence as the representative of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
Calcutta, that it would be nearer the truth if we estimated the quantity 
of hlllndspun yarn available to the handlooms, as 50 million Ibs. for 1930-81 
and 1981-82, instead of 80' or 85 million Ibs~ 

6. The statistics of both production, and imports of yarn are re('ordcd 
according to the counts but there appears to be no exact method of measur
ing the qualitative difference ill> pie<'egoods. 

7. The statistics of the produ('tion, of import, and of' export. (If piece
goods are classified separately. Imported piecegoods are classified in the 
Allnllal Statement of Sea Horne Trade under more than 100 heads whilst 
the output of Indian mills is returned under 15 classifications in the 



Monthly Statistics of Cotton .Spinning and Weaving in India. The same 
!lame or term ma:y have, and indeed haa .a. 'Very different significance 
lD tl~e two .sets of 1igur~. Comparisons therefore between the .production 
and Import of goods bearmg·the same name can seldom import be .considel'ed 
corl'ect" and alle often misleading. It·is extremely difficult to compare 
what kmd of cloth competes directly /With oloth made in India due:to 
there being no similarity in compilation of statistics, A ~eferenc~ to this 
is made also in the Report of M1:. Q. S. H8I1'dy (1930) (pages 7:0) andth. 
Report of the Indian Tariff Board .(1927) (pages 166-167). 

8. From 1900 to 1918-19 piecegoods were ·classified Illnder three mam 
hcads-Grey (unbleached), White (bleached) ,a.nd .Coloured. A number of 
cl,ta!lges ,were introdu~~ ,in 1918-19 ,whereby some goods have been sub
dlvldedmto furtller ,dIVISions, e,g., grey goods have been sub-divided into 
plain and b?rdered and coloured goods have been sub-divided .into pl1inted, 
and dyed (m ,thepieae), and ·woven. .Cenain imported goods .hav,e been 
~ransferred from white to grey. This vitiates compa.risODs. 

, 9. In the statistics of production fif Indian milia grey, and bleached 
goods are not shown separately and it ie difficult to ·ascel'1lain with precision 
the produution of each af this kind of ·cloth. if, however, such information 
would be available, it would be .of very great importance. There is 110 
Ioub-division of coloured goods. 

10. It is alao difficult to make useful comparison of .imported and locally 
produced piecegoods, due to the differences in classification. A revision 
of the classification should be made' in order to enable an concerned to 
gauge the nature and extent of ·the competition of 'Indian piecegoods with 
imported ones, and to remove the complications that exist to-da.y in thll 
I'llquiry on the subject. 

11. Figures of the value of yarn ,produced in the mills are also not 
available; These are also essential. 

12. It .is not also known .whether Indian mills as at .present equipped, 
Bre in a position to produce the width ·of the bulk of the cloth,now 
imported from abroad. A large proportion of this is over. 40" wide and 
there might be a dearth of wide-reed space looms (vide page 83, n How 
to compete with Foreign Cloth ", by the author). 

APPENDIX. 
P:stimate 0/ the per capita expenditure on cotton piecegoods in 'India. 

Total annual per ca.pita e:rpendit.u'P8 on cloth . ...:....I am .not aware .of .any 
endeavour having been made so .far ,to .Und ou~ .the total annual expendi
ture on cotton piecegoods in this country, :by the people of .the .country. 
What I mean is that no attempt has yet been made of estima.ting the 
total value· of cotton piecegoods consumed in India per annum. I am ,fully 
o.wore of the fact .that there are ·severa.l .difficulties in making BUah on 
estimate. 

Method adopted for estimating iotal.·Qll1ll1/Ual 'Per ·capita~penditu"e.
It would still ,be useful and instructive wBIlmuch as it will give us a. Irough, 
and at the Bame time fairly correct, ;idea ,of ,the total :annual ,expendilUl19 
of the people on clothing.· I have lldopted. the following method :for ar!iving 
at this estimate. i 

. 2. Figures 0/ 'lJalue of imports, <ea;ports, ·etc·. I• :jl'l!mJ,909-J.O. onwarIW.-O'he 
figures of the value 'of the nett im~orts, !that I!, (Impox:ts. mlllus P~xporta) 
of piecegoods from foreign oountrll;s aPe .Bv,ailable, smll8 192J.m rupees 
and before that year in pound S~rhDg. 8nmla~ly the figures 'of the :value 
of the export of cloth from In~I1~ a~e also :a'VII.,la~le. The :ngures ,fol' the 
yean before 1920-21 which 'Bregtven lD 'pound sterllJ~g, ·have .been ,converted 
by me, after' ascertaining 1>herate of eli:o?Btige at· whIch .theywe~ converted 

* An ,estimate· has been wade ior the .per capitlJ consumption of ~loth 
in '/lards. Vide ['able, No.1.' 
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fr?m tile rupee values recorded in the bills of entry for the va.rlous Yedtrs, 
with the Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta. 
The rate of conversion of these figures into pound sterling for the years 
from 1909-10 upto the 'year 1918-19 was Rs. 15 for £1 and for the year 
1919-20, Rs. 10 for £1. These statistics in pounds for the years previous 
to 1920-21 have not been converted into rupees in any official pUblication 
or other. work on the subject by other authors within my knowledge, and I 
have tried and given these figures in rupees because· I believe that it 
would give a very suitable and convenient basis for' comparison of the 
figures for the last 20 years. 

3. No figures available showing value of goods woven in Indian mills.
The figures of the total value' of the production of Indian mills are also 
not available directly as no such statistics were compiled during the years 
1908-09 to 1916-17. It is possible, however, to estimllIte the value of the 
goods woven in mills from the amount of the total excise duty paid to the 
Government (at the rate of 3i per cent.) on the production of cloth woven 
in the mills (and retained in the country), by multiplying the figures of the 
nett excise duty by~, The figures of the nett excise duty are a.vailable 
in the Brochure on the .. Indian Cotton Excise Duty" published by the 
BomblllY Millowners' Association. The excise duty is refunded on the value 
of goods exported, and the nett figures of the excise duty exclude the 
alIlDunt of the duty paid on these goods once and refunded later at the 
time of exporting. The value of the exports of cloth should therefore be 
added to the estimated value of the' production of woven goods, because 
the value of the exported cloth is not included otherwise. This is based 
on the assumption that all goods exported are millmade. This assumption 
ill made as it is convenient to do so, and not because it represents the 
correct position. Handloom products must have formed a part of the export 
trade of cloth, but our assumption does not make any difference, so far as 
the result is concerned, because we have also assumed, for reasons given 
below, the same price for hand woven goods as for mill made goods. 

Oalculated on the basis of the figures of the nett ezcise duty.-As we 
have estimated the value of mill woven cloth up to the year 1916-17 from 
the returns of the nett excise duty, we will add the value of exported 
cloth to the estimated value of mill made cloth, for those years in order 
to arrive at the total value of the cloth manufactured in the country. 
It must be stated clearly, however, that the figure of the total value 
arrived at in this manner is not too reliable, as the excise duty on certain 
kinds of cloth was paid on TllIriff Valuation which varied from year to 
year. The value of cloth woven in the mills estimated from the returns of 
the excise duty may be perhaps lower than the actual value, because the 
mills may have declared lower values, for paying less duty, but the 
difference cannot be very grellIt after all. The figures of the value, estimated 
on the above' basis from the figures of the nett excise duty for the years 
1917-18 to 1925-26, differed from the actual value of woven goods in Indian 
mills for the years 1917~18 to 1925-26, as given in the Statistical Abstract 
for British India. As these latter values .for the years 1917-18 to 1925-26 
were more reliable as they were directly arrived at from the returns of the 
value of woven goods made by the mills, I have made use of them for these 
years instead of depending on the estimated values calculated from the 
figur:s of the excise duty. 

4. Selection of q'l.linquennium3.-1 have adopted the quinquenniums 
1917-18 to 1921-22, and 1921-22 to 1925-26 for estimating the total per 
capita expenditure on cloth of this country, as the figures given for these 
two quinquenniums of the total value of the cloth woven in mills are 
first-hand and more reliable. From the previous years, for the purpose of 
comparison, the latest previous quinquennium that is, 1912-13 to 1916-17, 
has been' adopted, with all its defects with respect to the estimate of the 
value of the I!;oods woven in the Indian Mills, on the ballis of the excise 
duty as the figures of the average price of Indian mill made cloth and 
impo~ted cloth are available for these years in the blue brochure on the 
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txcise Duty published by the Bombay Millowners' AssociatIon and as this 
ae~ve8 88 80me 80rt of. a check to see that the estimate of the average 
price JH;r !ard of cloth IS not very unreal. Besides, it must be remembered 
that thiS 18 the only, and most dependable basis for the calculation of the 
value of the woven goods in the Indian mills upto 1917-18 and must be 
tentatively accepted. " 

. 5. The ~ifficulty. of estimating the value of hand. woven sloth.-The 
difficulty still remains of finding out the value of hMld woven cloth in 
absence of any data or statistics of their prices. The figures of the quantity 
of hand .woven cloth, manufactured from foreign and mill made yarn, have 
been arrived at from the balltnce of yarn available for handloom consumption 
(vide Table No.1). For estimating the value of the hand woven cloth 
for these several years, I consulted several authorities on the subject, and 
after a very careful consideration of this question I have come to the 
conclusion, that it will not be very wide of the ma-rl!; either way if the 
figure of the value of hand loom cloth was arrived at from the fi~ure of 
its quantity, on the tUs1/,mption of the same average price per yam of 
hand woven cloth as the average price per yard of Indian mill made cloth 
from ytar to year. The figures of the average priee in Tndia per yard 
of Indian mill made cloth have been arrived at by dividing the nett quantity 
of Iudian mill made cloth retained inside the country, i.e., after deducting 
the quantity of exports of cloth from tbe total production of mill woven 
goods, by the nett value of the cloth retained inside the country, i.e., 
after deducting the value of exports of cloth from the total value of the 
production of mills. It has been assumed here. for the sake of convenience, 
that the export of cloth from India was all of mill made cloth, as it was 
difficult to find outlwlw much mill mads and 11,011' much hand woven cloth 
tlla.& exported out of India. It is necessary to explain here that in arriving 
at this conclusion of calculating the value of hltnd woven goods, on the 
same basis as the average price per yard of mill made cloth froin year to 
year, a note was taken of the fact that It considerable portion of the 
production of hand looms consisted of fine fabrics, and was sold at a far 
higher price than the average mill made cloth. As agltinst this, there was 
also the other consideration which has weighed, that a great bulk of the 
cloth produced on the hand looms was manufactured from yarn of low 
counts and' that such coarse cloth must have fetched comparatively low 
price per yard. It will therefore, I hope, be generally agreed that it would 
be sale to convert the yardage figures of hand woven cloth into value on 
the same basis as the average price per yard of mill made cloth, from year 
to year. 

6. Five years average preferred.-For estimating the value of the cotton 
piecegoods consumed in the country, it will be better for obvious reasonR 
to take an average of the figures for five consecutive years rather than to 
take the figure every year as varying sizes of stocks of cloth are carried 
over, from year to year, and this may lpake a great difference iu the 
result. . 

7. No statistic3 of value of goods tDOVen in mills available since 1926:
It has not been possible to obtain the figures of .the value of the. Indl~n, 
mill production for the years after 1926 as the excise ~uty was abohshed In 
April 1926 Since that date the figures of production of woven. goods 
published ~nder the Cotton Industry (Statistics) Act XX of 1926, ,are only 
given in yards and lbs. 

N ecusit11 of such statistics.-It would indeed be very useful if the 
fig r s of the va-lue of the production of mill made goods were also compiled 
by uthe Department of Commercial Intelligence' and Statistics, Calcutta. 

B. Table givill,g statistics 01 per capita consump!ion, etc.-~he table 
below give.~ the value in millions ofrupeeli of, net~ Import of ple<;egoods. 
of mill 'production, of .expo~s, of handloom pr04uctIon, the p.opulatlOn lI!,d 
the per ca1}ifIJ expenditure iD rupees on cloth. ,It a,lso shows the quantity 
of imported,mill made and hand woven goods. 



TABLE No. 10.-Estimate 0/ per capita ezpenditure on cloth in India (1909-10 to 1925~6). 
Value and quantity of nett imports of piecegoods, of mill production and handloom production of piecegoods, value of 

exports of piecegoods, and 'of per capita consumption of piecegoods from 1909 to 1925-26. 
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I of '(lIlillion '(MiD!onB of of (llillionB of .(Million . . (Million of I of I IMDlionB of 

1909·10 
1910-11 
1911·12 
1912-13 
1913·14 , 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917·18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
19~1·22 
1922-28 
1923-21 
1924."5 
1925-26 

rnp".), yards). rupees). rupees); rupees), yards). Rs. A. P. yards). upees); ,rupees). rupees). 
828 2.070 187 20 117 888 0 I 2t 8ge 119 219 0'7 
875 2.162 147 22 125 949 0 II 2 . 908 128 224 699 
411 2.262 161 19 142 ·1.018 0 2 2t 1.0" HI 261 672 
617 2.847 185 20 165 1.(195 0 II 4t 1.040 151 SOD 817 
667 3.0,\2 181 21 160 1.034 0 II 6 1.068 161 804 871 
421 2,827 162 15 14,7 1.026 0 II 8 1.184 166 295 716 
853: 2,019 167 24 143 1.281 (\ 1 9 1.048 114 235 588 
431', 1.771 186 64 132 1.269 (\ 1 7+ 81~ 80 177 608 
4,14 1.405 270 65 215 1.380 0 2 6* 812 122 8S7 751 
436 I 955 44. 64 880 1.264 0 4 III 1.048 808 688 1.124 
478 836 678 87 491 1.401 0 Ii 7 664 197 688 1.166 
802 I 1.405 629 7:> 659 1.411 0 6 4 1.148 454 1.IJ13 1.816 
895. 980 607 74 633 1.546 0 Ii 6 1.190 409 942 l,8S7 
652 1,467 698 70 523 1.589 0 Ii 6 1,341 454 977 1,629 
643 I 1.374 628 66 462 1.501 0 4 10 1,005 803 765 1.308 
670, 1.710 694 68 626 1.740 0 4 10 1.256 877 903 1.573 
630 j 1.629 I 472 61 411 1.790 0 8 8 1.160 265 678 1.206 

(Million). 
811 
318 
815 
816 
816 
316 
817 
317 
817 
318 
318 
819 
319 
819 
820 
820 
820 

Rs ..... P. 
II 1 8 
II 4 7 
2 811 
815 
S 5 0 
211 6 
2 8 7 
II 4 9 
213 7 
489 
466 
613 2 
& 0 6 
612 1 
"14 1 
Ii 9 Q I 499 

Rs. A.. P. 

211 8 
(1912-13 to 

1916-17) 

410 8 
(1917-18 to 
1921-22) 

5 2 6 
(1921-22 to 

19"25-26). 

N.B . .,-Up to the year 1916-17. the valne WAS estImated on the basis of the nett excise duty ( •.•.• the e"ci8e duty paid on Indian millmade goods minus the re/UDd ot excise 
duty. ou the value of goods exported) and therefore the value of the export of cloth Ie added to the value of the miUmade goods. on the assumption that all exports were of 
mlimade goods. After 1916-17. the actual valne ligures of mi!lmade goods were available. from the Statletical Abstract aud therefore the value of the production of mill cloth 
for the years 1917·18 to 1925-26 hoa not been estimated ou the ba.is of the figures of the nett excise duty by multiplyIng them by 2~0. Therefore. the vaiue of exports II uot 
added to these figures for arrIving at the figure of the total mID productIon. . . . '., 

For arriving at the total expenditure ot the people ou cloth, allowance must be made for the higher retaU price. 'paid by the actual consum.r. of cloth. It would not be 
Incorrect If wo add 20 per cent. to the total value of the imported cloth and the mUlmade cloth. Accordmgly 20 per cent. hoa beeu added in the calculatiou m,de iD 
column 14 • 

• Fo. the IIgurea of the quantity of cloth consumption. and the p" capita consumption of cloth. In yards. t>id. Table No.1. 

f3 
~ 
Q 



9. A"emgll per capita ezpenaiMe on ·to'tttm piecegoods.-The ealcula
~ions in the above table-give a 'rough idea of the total expenditure . 
mcurred by the country &>nnually for its requirements of. cotton. piecegoods. 
The average figure of the per capita expenditure on cloth in rupees per 
annum during the quinquennium 1912-13 to 1916-17 works out to Rs. 2-11-8 
8S compared to Re. 4-10-8 for the quinquenuium 1917-18 1;0 1921-22 and 
Rs. 5-2-6 for the quinquennium 1921-22 to 1925-26. The figures of the per 
rapita consumption of cloth in yards are given in Table' No. 1 of this 
Monograph. A 'comparison of these 'figurea 'with that tab~ 'will be instruc
tive 118 it will indicate the steady rise in the price of cloth dUl'ing these 
yean. 

10. Great inerease in 1lX'P611dit1l-rfJ during ·last few yean.-Between the 
year 1909-10 and 1924-25, the per .lIapita expenditure on cloth went up ,by 
more than 250 per cent. or if J restrict myself to the use ·ofthe figupe of 
quinquennial average, as suggested elsewhere, between quinquenniums 1912-13 
to 1916-17 and 1921-22 to 1925-26, the per 'capita expenditure on ,cloth 
went up by neaorly 160 per cent. 

11. A"erage ezpendit'IbTB 0'/& ·cloth abo1£t}th of average a~ income.
The figure of the per capita expenditure fOI· the last year, i.e., 1925-26 
also makes one reflect that ,an individual in India has ·to spend on the 
average as much as Re; 4-9 per annum for 'his clothing from his meagre 
average income of Rs. 50 per annum. It 'Would confer agrGat ,benefit on 
the Indian industries if all the money now spent on purchasing foreign 
cloth were retained inside the country, by the manufacture of cloth at 
home. 

Martin & Co •• Calcutta. 

Leftllrdated the 14th September, 1992. 
As desired in your letter No. 4lil of 29th AuguSt, addressed to my·firm, 

Messrs. Martin & Co., I have the honour to send herewith six copies of a 
memorandum of notes on the general working of the Man~ing Agency 
system, particularly with reference to the questions raised :by the Bombay 
Shareholders' Association. 

I have no knowledge of the Cotton Textile Industry and, :accordingly, 
am not in &>. position to offer any ·comments on: the specific practices 
alleged to. be in vogue in the Bombay industry. 

Opinions expressed in the memorandum are my own hut iny firm approves 
generally the argument advanced. 

As requested. I shall present' myself before ,the Board on ~hursday, 15th 
September, at 2-30 p.m. 

31em~ra.ndum 0/ Notes by Mr.. K. C. Mahioora, dated 'the '14th September, 
1992. 

Question 92.-Theamount annua~ly. charged~y the M!,naging Agents for 
(i) Office Allowance and ,(ii) ·CommlSElion "Vary III each m?u~try and .t~ere 
i~ a further variation in respect of ·each ~mpany. A statistical tahulatlOn, 

• Nohody is more aware than th~' an:thor of the inaccuraci~ that there 
may be in the above method ·of est~mation of the total expendIture I1f the 
country on cotton piecegoods especially for the years before 1917-18, but 
the ~stimate has been made and ~ut for,,!,ard in. the hope thll;t it will 
inspire some person intim&>tely acquamted WIth the.mdustry to t~mk .about 
the matter' and 'to suggeSt a better .. and more reh~b1e 'llletho?,lf any, of 
estimating 'With greater precisen~ 'the per mplia .expendlture of the 
coun~ry on cloth. I shall:be. f!!lad If any reader wonld mform ome of any 
better method for such estlDlatlon. 



industry by industry, of ~he remuneration received by the Managing Agents 
under th~ two head~ wdl not yield an,.v fruitful conclusions in as much as 
the c~lUdltlOns governmg the respective industries are widely divergent and 
the cIrcumstances attached to respective concerns even in the same industry 
are not uniform • 

. There is accor4ingl~ no specific test of " fairness" which can be applied 
UnIformly to Managmg Agents' remuneration. General considerations 
coupled with the circumstances attached to each concern are the only 
criterion by which opinion can be formed whether the Managing Agent's 
charges are fair or otherwise. 

(a) Office Allolvance.-The Bombay Shareholders' Association has stated 
that this is a war-time creation. Such is not the case. The first flotation 
under the IIlgis of my firm was in the year 1897 and in the Managing 
Agents' agreement signed that year, a fixed allowance per month finds a 
place. In all subsequent flotations similar provision is made. The Bombay 
Shareholders' Association rightly state that office allowance should generally 
be understood to mean disbur86ments for office establishment. So it is 
and more. The office allowance is usually meant to cover head office 
accommodation, rent Bond taxes thereof, lighting, fans and Managing Agents' 
establishment (clerical), &hare of services of despatch, enquiry and cash 
departmentS in several instances, part time services of a Senior Accountant 
and the secretarial staff, and in several cases also all postages, stationery, 
telegrams and menial staff. Office allowance accordingly is a recovery by 
the Managing Agents of their estimated out of pocket expenditure on behalf 
of the. Company. Managing Agents {lrovide a centralised secretarial and 
clerical service which would cost each Company considerably more if they 
were to maintain individual self contained offices of their own. Office 
allowance is not a remuneration in the sense of being a profit to the 
Managing Agents. 

(b) Commission received by the Managing Aients on the working of the 
Companies under their control forms their real remuneration for adminis
trative services (in the broadest sense) rendered by them prior to flotation 
and subsequently during the "nursery" period and later for day-to-day 
management and conduct. Managing Agents' interests do not merely 
represent "promoters' cba-rges or capitalised goodwill" as Mr.. Mann, 
Subedar, has charaeterised them in his Minority Report to the Indian 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee (1931). The idea of the venture 
originates with the Managing Agents; they in.esttgate and explore the 
practical possibilities of its exploitation; they spend considerable amount of 
money in experiments and ultimately when they are convinced of its com
mercial future they present it to the public. Limited tenure of office as 
Managing Agents and a reasonable commission is the return which they 
receive in the. form of postponed payments for originating the idea, for the 
risks underta~en, experiments carried out, money spent and for day-to-day 
supervision and management. 

The general practice in case of Companies under the control of Martin 
and Company is to grant to the Managing Agents commission on profits. 
It is asserted by the Bombay Shareholders' Association that the Clause 
in Ma·naging Agency agreements relating to commission on profits is 
usually vague and permits the Managing Agents to earn commission on 
profits other than business or trading profits. It is not possible to judge 
the value of this assertion in the absence of the exact wording of the
offending clause, but in our practice the commission clause is invariably 
stated in most clea·r language and the auditors invariably scrutinise at 
every audit whether the terms are being faithfully observed. 

There are .. few concerns in whose Managing ,.Agency agreements commis
Rion on sales is provided. The Bomb,v' Shareholders' Association considers 
this practice indefensible on the grounds stated in the Tariff Board Report 
of 1927. It is sta·ted there that such a practice tends to concentrate atteu
tion on output rather than on quality and that it removes the incentivol 
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to the disposal of production at the best possible price. Both obiections 
are wrongly concei,·ed. Managing Agents are allowed the commission on 
lales in CaBeS where a specialised siles service is required. MS'Ilaging 
Agents usually provide an expert salesman with office assistants for organis
ing the service; they also place at the disposal of the Companies services 
of their own tra'Vellers and of their own sales organisation. For the addi
tional expenses incurred on such an organisation the only adequate basis 
'If remuneration is a small percentage on sales. The practice is usual in 
competitive industries and in conC'erns where technical proficiency is a pre
requisite for purposes of selling. The percentage given to the Managing 
Agents is on the total value of sales and not on volume. Accordingly 
.here quality brings better prices it is to the interest of the Managing 
Agents to see that quality output is maintained and further, that the 
products fetch the hest possible price. 

We have only one instance where Managing Agents aore given a commiosion 
on output. This is a spociat industry where the maintenance of output 
is of primary importance and where prices are regulated by a combine 
between the manufacturers. Output a·nd quality are the special concern 
of this industry and very naturally the Company expects the Managing 
Agents to concentrate on these two factors. Price at which the product 
is sold has become a matter of policy and not of the selling orga·nisation. 
Remuneration of the Managing Agents is therefore based partly on output 
and partly on profits. ' 

I repeat that it is the circumstances in each industry and the condi
tions under which a particular concem is operating which should rightly 
determine the basis of remuneration to the Managing Agents. There is 
nothing inherently ohjectionable in the practice of commission on sales or 
on output ae long 38 the services demanded of the Managing Agents warrant 
such a basis of remuneration. 

(c) No useful conclusion can be drawn by comparing the position of the 
Managing Agents with that of the fixed income earner as the Bombay 
Shareholders' Association has done. The Managing Agent does take the 
risk of fluctuating fortunes, when his ~moluments in the shape of commis
sion on profit or on sales or on output shpw a diminishing tendency with 
the contraction in bURiness. In distre88ful dayS as we have witnessed 
during the past thrt'e years the Managing Agerits have willingly 'foregone 
in many instances their remunera·tion in order that the Company may 
keep going. 

(d) The Tariff Board in their 1927 Report have opined that over a 
1I8ries of years the system of commission on sales has proved the mo~t 
Ioxpensive. This conclusion is based on calculations made by them III 

respect of the Textile Industry. It does not necessarily follow that. the 
same would hold good of other industries, nor when a proper weightage. is 
given to the differing rates of percent!1ge.s on sales or on profi~ whICh 
rule in the different concerns. Unless It IS assumed that a certam total 
remuneration is fair or reasonable (an assumption which cannot demon
strably be ma.intained) it is ~lOt profitable to c,?mpare the. two pra.ctices. 
Managing Agents' remuneration. does n?t prOVIde the prlm~ry. stlmu)u~ 
to efficient working; it is of sec~ndary Importance: I~ IS prmclpaIIy the 
desire' on the part of the lfanaglDg Agents to mam~am the regular flow 
of fresh investments in their ventures through holdmg the confidence of 
the public which induces them to keep their concerns on the efficiency 
track, apart from other reasons both financial and, administrative. 

Qu.estion 39.-Exception is t&:ken by the 1:JoJ?bay Shar~~olders' Associa
tion to the provision in the ArtICles of Assocui4aon authorlsmg the Man~g
ing Agents to contract with the Company on the ground. th~t such authorIty 
provides the Managing Age!lt~ WIth loopholes for md!rect sources of 
additional income, e.g., commISSIOn on purc?ases of m!'te~lals, on sales, on 
insurance on advertisements, etc. I con.slder that It 18 necessary that 
the Man~ging Agents should be given this a.uthority to contract in order 



to facilitate the conduct and economic management of the Company .. As a 
genera.l rule the Company is not floated before several years of preliminary 
work have been spent and the concerns IIIrein many cases in full operation 
befo~e public participation is invited. During these years Managing Agents 
provide from their own organisation services of construction, of supplies, 
of sales. Thl!Y are the best people to know the needs of the new Company 
and how to provide them at the cheapest possible cost. Administratively 
it would be extremely imprUdent for the new Company to ignore the 
facilities which are available within the house. I take the Bombay Share
holders' Association's allegation to Dlea.n . that this authority has been 
abused by certain class of Managing Agents in Bombay. I submit that no 
such allegation has been made in respect of Managing Agencies in Calcutta. 

In regard to purchases for the Company in actual practice there is 
strict provision made in the Managing Agency agreement that when sup
plies are made by Managing Agents ~hese are to be ch~rged at current 
market rates ruling for the time being when the same are supplied. In 
another instance it is specifically laid down that the supplies from Managing 
Agents should be charged "at the lowest prices at which they shall for the 
time being supply other Companies to which they are Managing Agents 
and the prices at which they shall sell to the Company shall in no case 
exceed the market prices of the day ruling for similar articles ". 

In the arrangement for purchases several Managing Agents maintain a 
central department which serves a.ll the Agencies under their. control. Being 
in constant .touch with the' market it is in a definitively better position 
to purchase at the best prices than the Company's officers acting inde
pendently. In several of the well regulated firms of Managing Agents a 
surcharge over the purchase rates is fixed for such supplies on behalf of the 
Companies to cover the costs of the central purchasing department and this 
surcharge in practice amounts to much less than the savings effected 
by the department in 'buying the best quality in the cheapest market. 
Moreover, such purchases through the Managing Agents, as also all other 
contracts which the Managing Agents make with the Company, are under 
the Company law subject to full disclosure at the Board meetings. 

There is another instance ,where Managing Agents are authorised .to 
charge a small overriding commission on supplies from outside. Here the 
circumstances were that a group of Companies used to employ an expensive 
firm of ConsultiJ\g EPgineers for advising on technica.l equipments and 
their purchase. The Managing Agents having strengthened their technical 
personnel offered to render this service in return for a small surcharge on 
purchases which cost the Companies considerably less than the fees they 
paid to Consulting Engineers. This e:!Cample is cited as an illustration 
of the varying conditions in each industry and the danger of generalising 
from isolated instances. 

It is stated that Managing Agents some times hold agencies of insurance 
companies and this practice does not result in securing the most advan
tageous terms for companies under their management. I do not know the 
practice in Bombay, where, it is stated, "intensive and acute competition 
prevails among insurance companies and .that mills being good risk ought. 
to secure substantial rebates". In Calcutta all Insurance Companies are 
in a combine -and there is an Honour Agreeme,nt between them ,that .. no 
rebate or returns of any kind whatsoever either direct or otherwise not 
~anctioned by the 'l'ariffs will be made" by any of the members. The 
Managing Agents cannot pass on their commission to the respective com
panies 'under their control, for appointment of "own <case" agencies is a 
breach of the rules under which insurance 'ag~ncies are given. The com
panies therefore, will. not benefit pecuniarily from independent insurance; 
on th~ other hand, Managing Agents maintain a special officer io look 
into the insurance problems of each concern ,under their management and 
take utmost advantage of the Tariff variation!i 'between ,different classes ·of 
risks. 



I do not know of any ("ommissions being earned by Managing Agents 
on advertisements and retained by them. Iu my firm the same are passed 
on to the companies when received. 

There is no instanl."e in Calcutta within my knowledge where Managing 
Agents have formed Companies mainly for the purchase of materials to bo 
supplied to the Companies under their management. 

Question 35.-Before dealing with the issues raised on management 
reform the specific question of depreciation being regarded as a first charge 
OD production may be disposed of. Generally our pl'actico is to calculate 
the Managing Agents' commission on profits after providing for deprecia-: 
tion at the rates scheduled in the Income-tax Act. There are a few cases 
«'hiefly public utility concerns) where such deduction is not made and the 
justification for departure from the usual practice lies in the peculiar 
nature of these industries. Public utility concerns do not in normal times 
yiold the same gro98 return on paid up capital as do other industrials; 
for the Managing Agents, to receive an adequate remuneration it would be 
necessary to increase the percentage on nett pl'Ofits if depreciation is to be 
deducted before calculating the commission. I have carefully. compared 
the returns of these Companies and do not consider that the difference illi 
practice in their case has led to increased receipts by the Managing Agents 
as comparod to 'the remunerations they receive from other concerns. 

In the "interests of economy, efficiency and purity of administration'" 
tho Bombay Shareholders' Association has urgod several "reforms" in 
Company law and during the course of their argument pointed out several 
deficiencies from which the Managing Agency system suffers. 

(a) It is stated that the mutual relations of directors and Managing 
Agents vis-a-vis the Company have not been defined ul!del' the Companies 
Act, and that the "so called control and supervision of the Boa:rd is not 
obligatory or effective". 

In: most of the Companies under the Managing Agency of my firm the 
respective duties and obligations. of Managing Agents are very clearly 
dofined iii the Articles. In addition to the repeated use of the expression, 
II subject to the contro!. and supervision of Directors" in relation. to the 
powers giveR to the Ma,naging Agents there are several other provisions 
which define the mutual relationship. I give sample excerpts from the 
Articles· and Managing Agency agreements belllw:-

(i) All account books, vouchers, contracts and other documents 
relating to the business of the Company shall be at all times 
open to the inspection of the Directors and the Managing 
Agents shlllll keep the Djrectors fully informed of all bU6iness 
undertaken: by the Company. 

(ii) The responsibility of the Managing Agents for the due and proper 
management of the Company"S, business shall not be lessened 
01' abrogated by the existence of such Board of Directors, the 
functions of such Board being to advise with the Managing 
Agents without tal;:ing any active part in the management of 
the Company's business, but in the event. of the said hoard' 
differing from t~e view .held by the. ~nagIng Agents on an,Y 
particular questIoIl relatmg to the bUSIness of the Company. It 
shall be lawful for the Boa.rd to direct the Managing Agents 
not to act on the view held by them until the ma-tter shall 
have been laid before the shareholders iD. General Meeting. 

(iii} Managing Agents durin~ their time of office s~all obey the 
orders from time to time of thl) Board. and m all respects 
conform to and comply with the directions and regulations 
given and made by them and sha-ll well and faithfully serve 
the Company and use their utmost endeavours to promote the 
inteJ'68tsthereof. 
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(iv) In the Article of Association authorising the Managing Agents 
to contract with the Company it is definitely laid down that 
'the nature of their interest in any contract "must be dis
closed by them at the meeting of the Directors at which the 
contract or arrangement is detennined on if the interest then 
exists or in any other case at the first meeting of the directors 
after the acquisition of the interest". 

I know of no case where the Articles lay down that the Directors are 
to do such acts and to exercise such powers only as are not exclusively 
t"ested in the Managing Agents. 

I know of no case where Managing Agents refused transfer of shares 
to a person on the ground that the said person happened to possess the 
reputation of being a critic of the Managing Agents. 

(b) The right of Managing Agents to nominate a representatit"e on the 
Board must continue for obvious reasons. In companies under the control 
of Martin & Co., this right is usually limited to one, occasionally two, 
directorates on a Board of six to eight. A complaint is made that the 
first board is chosen by Managing Agents ~md hence is packed. It must 
be so, even in case of flotation under so-called independent Company man
agement. When a Prospectus is placed on the market· it is sponsored 
either by a firm of Managing Agents or by a group of people well-known 
in industrial or fina·ncial circles. The first Board is usually nominated in 
the body of the prospectus and as long as these interests continue to 
exercise an effective control the Board must reflect their opinions to a 
very large extent. Loose talk about "independent" Boards of Directors 
should not blind one to the realities of Company management whether 
in India or a-broad. 

(c) It is not the usual practice for partners of my firm to accept outside 
directorships. Exceptions to this rule are made occasionally on grounds 
of personal friendship, never for profit. That constitution of Boards of 
Directors in general were considered defective by the Tariff Board in 1927 
on the ground that few Directors take an active interest is a matter to 
be deplored but which cannot be rectified by changes in the law. It is the 
wider infusion of industrial knowledge alone which will prot"ide a greater 
provision of commercial skill and an increased field from which active 
Directors can he drawn. Until then it is prudent that company manage
ment should remain in the hands of conservative Managing Agents' with a 
reputation to sustain rather than that it 8hould be made the pawn of 
clever but unscrupulous people. 

(d) Deficiency of technica~ knowledge when prevaleut among members 
of the Managing Agents' Firm is no doubt a handicap, but a legislative 
provision to amend the deficiency will, beside being ineffective (it is not 
possible to define what "technillal training" means) militate against the 
developmeut of multi-Iatera·l industries such as are controlled by firms like 
lIIartin & Co. It is comparatively easier to engage technical skill and 
Fpecialised knowledge than to build up a reputation for sound finance, 
clean business and high commercial integrity. 

(e) It is a.Jleged that the Managing Agents arrange a virtually per
petual tenure of office; their removal is hedged round with practically 
insuperable difficulties. This r>ractice has led to inefficiency and incom
petent management. Further it is said that the right to assign the 
Managing Agency agreement tends to foist undesirable parties. 

The usual fixed minimum tenure in case of Companies under the ('ontrol 
of Martin & Co., is 10 to 15 years. 

There is possibly some justice in the allegation that occasional advantage 
has been taken by fraudulent company promoters to enrich themselves 
at th expense of ignorant investors. But as a matter of practical experience 
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and history the insinuation that Managing Agents' long tenure of office 
puts a premium on dishonest or incompetent management is baseless. Con
sider the Buccessive stages in which a joint stock company is conceived 
promoted and later floated for public SUbscriptions. A large amount of 
prospective work is necessary before the scheme can be matured to the 
IItage wheu it ca".l definitely. he termed a workable proposition. A group 
of people, a syn~lCa~ of prIvate persons or fir~s, or. a firm of Managing 
Agen~ take thIS risk and spend money on lDvestlg8:tions and report. 
It win not be far wrong to say t~a~ of ten schemes mvestigated ba·rely 
three or four mature and the prehmlDary expenses on the remaining six 
or Beven are w~s.te. After it is proved to the satisfaction of the promoters 
that the prop~ltlOn can be mad~ profitable, very often an intermediate stage, 
that of a private company, mtervenes before the public are asked to 
subscribe to the venture. Private companies carry on for a couple of 
years or more .to prove the faith of the promoters a·nd only after such 
proof is forthcoming the venture is offered to· the public for two reasons. 
The promoters feel that they have reached II stage when the spadework 
is done, the routine established and the company can safely be la·unched 
on a profitable career; that beyond the usual careful scrutiny and super
VISIon no further intricate matters of policy or procedure will arrise to 
dFlmand their attention. As a reward for their bearing the risk of 
uncertainty during the period of gestation of the company, for the. patient 
investigation and careful· balancing of both the technical and financial 
aspects, for the provision of necessary skill and talent for' continuing the 
venture on the linea which they consider profitable, the promoters desire 
rontrol for a number of years. They consider, and rightly, tha.t they are 
the best people to nurse the new company during its initia~ stages. Another 
reRSOn for public flotation is the release of the money they have put in, 
in order that the same may be utilised for other new schemes which they 
may have under consideration. It is not unreasonable under the circum
stances that the promoters should ask for B fixed period of ten y!'ars 
or BO in order that, firstly, they may recoup themselves for the money 
they have spent on investigation, secondly, garner the rewards of their 
enterprise, and thirdly, see the Company out of the wood and establish 
it on a BOund stable basis. It happens occasionally that public flotation 
is a frost and the Ma.naging Agents are left with a large number of 
Bhares on their hands. Thia does not mean the stoppage of the industry, 
for usually the Managing Agents have faith in their schemes and they set 
about' to show to the public in a few years' time that the company has 
made good. For this purpose again ,a fixed tenure over a number of. years 
is necessary. In regard to the charge of irremovability,. it is usually t~e 
Sound and conSllrvative firms which carry on as Managmg Agents. DIB
honesty is in itself a rapid solvent of the problem. Wben inefficiency 
and corrupt practices characterise the management of a company, the 
exceptional powers under the Articles can be resorted to. -While !t may he 
said that it is difficult for shareholders to get together a,!d act In concert 
vet no legislative enactment can arrest dishouesty before the deed is done. 
There is furtber the provision incorporated in sev~ral of th~ recent comp~nies 
incorporated under the control of my firm t~at If. Managmg Agent.s fall. to 
observe the terms of the agreement the 'Dlrectors may a,t any tIme gIve 
notice to terminate the Managing Agency agreement. In any case fixity 
of tenure is no bar to bringing in B vote of no 'confidence against the 
management. To be able to do so may mean delay under the present 
Company law. but I do not see any change made under this head .even 
in the revised English' Company Act. The safeguards about extraordl'larv 
resolutions have been found in practice to be necessary. After all, removal 
of a management which has adT?ittedly sponsored the e?terp~ise .and mad!' 
good in the past is an extraordmary measure and fun mvestIgatton shonld 
be made to prove the 'charges against them before evicting them. The 
remedv is there and I consider it is well that overwhelming proof is wanted 
for the purpose of transferring control. The relaxation of the law on 



this point ~ould mean its unscrupulous use by interested. parties leading 
to brpak; in a. continuous policy which cannot but be to the d.etriment 
of the company. Continuity of policy and control in the management of a 
company are essential for succesa. . 

In regard to the allegation that the Managing Agency is sold to the 
highest bidder irrespective of his, competency to manage the particular 
industry, 80 far as experience, in Calcuuta. goes, transfer of Managing 
Agency has taken place ia cases where either amalgamation of control over 
allied industries is considered desirable from the point of view of economy 
and efficiency or where the old firm of Managing Agents finds itself in 
difficulties and seeks to safeguard the shareholders' interest by transferring 
to a reputed firm which has already made good. 'I'hat a. large priCe is bid 
for such control speaks highly of this method of business organisation. 
Moreo\"er, all such transfers IIIre subject. to· shareholders' scrutiny and 
approval. 

(I) The practice of mortgaging a part or whole of the commission by 
Managing Agents is not prevalent as fjlol' as I know in Calcutta. 

(g) No compensation is paya,ble to Managing Agents in the event of 
liquidation of any of the companies under the control of my firm. 

(h) It is not the practice in my firm to lend the companies' monies either 
to the Managing Agents or to the companies under their control. This 
practice is very rigidly adhered to. , 

(i) It is not the practice of the partners of Martin & Co. to speculate 
or trade in shares of {'oncerns under their management. Their purchases 
and sales of stocks are principally investment deals. The staff too is 
specially discouraged from speculative dealings in shares of these companies. 
It cannot be denied tha.t Managing Agents if they so desire carn operate 
on the Stock Exchange ~ shares of companies under their control with 
practically no risk of loss.. But it is not a peculiar trait of the. managing 
agency system alone; any othel' form of management will invest the men in 
charge with similBl" powers. There have been cases where Managing Agents 
have taken advantage of thair position and speculated in their own com
panies' stocks, but it is submitted tha.t perhaps more uumerous and glaring 
instances of ,s.. similar nature may be .cited from industrial and financial 
c(lntres where the system of Managing Agency is unknown.. 

GenemZZll.-ln considering the specific issues raised by the Bo~bay 
Shareholders' Association, as WII8 the direction of the Tariff Board to me, 
I may have unwittingly given an impression that the Managing Agency 
l<ysteIp. is on.. the defensive. Such was not my intention, for in my 
opinion the system is too wen entrenched: and in Calcutta particularly it is 
recognised as exercising a. beneficient in1luence on industrial development. 
Generally, the so-called deficiencies of the system on which the Bombay 
Shareholders' Association have la.id stress would appear under any kind of 
dishonest management. If the suggestion is that by abolishing the Managing 
Agency system we will get rid of dishonesl! practices I do not agree; for 
('onditions which tempt unscrupulous people to indulge in dishonesty would 
still be there, Managing Agents or no· Managing Agents. The executives 
of a J oinl! Stock Company would always remain in a position of vantage 
as ,against the ordinary shareholders whatever the form of company manage,. 
ment you may dll'Vise. 

The Managing Agency system has rendered invaluable service to indus
tries in India. and in the wOllds of the Industrial Commission Report of 
1917 it is III "system well adapted. to present conditions in India and has 
a far greater list of successes to its credit than can be shown by ordinary 
company management undel' individual· managing directors." Its most 
valuable function haa been described by Sir Victor Sassoon as that of 
arranging finan{'(l for the co.neerns th"y I!l~age. True as this statement 
is I consider a more benefiClent {'hara.ctenstlc of the system has been the 
r~le the Managing Agent has. plaved as an .enterpriser, as the originator 
of all ideo.. As 8Jl entrepren.e.r thEt Managing Agent has led. ~he way for 
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/I. systematic industrial advance. A still mere i,mporta,nt ijervice the Manag
ing Agents have rendered is that of nourishing the growth of new entc~
pn.es and in difficult times carefully nursing young "we~klings". Many 
young Companies would go iuto liquidation unless finaucia-l aid in times 
of stress was .forthcoming. We have severa.!. instances l.I,n<ler the m.a~age
ment of Martin & Co., where but for the continued financial assistance of 
Managing Agentl" the companies would have long since' been wound up. 
Concerll8 fioa-ted under the auspices of a sound and conservative firm of 
lofanaging Agents start with the advantage that the Managing Agents 
have conndence in their future and that they are prepared to back up their 
confidence by rendering full financial assista-nce t.o the Companies during 
tunes of depression. The Tariff Board itself has recognised that Managing 
Agents al'e "more than II- mere commercial concern that in bad times 
private fortunes have been devoted to the assista:nce of a business which 
would otherwise have collapsed." I do not see any other form of company 
management earning this handsome tribute. In' addition to the specific 
N'rvice rendered in saving the "weaklings" Managing Agents create a 
feeling of confidence .and trust when it is most needed. Yet Mr. Subedar 
in his Minority Report to the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee 
(1931) has not hesitated to IIIl1ke the allegation that the Managing Agency 
system "tends not to encourage but to check the flow 0' capital in 
ind\lstry". I not only emphatically deny this, but would saytha·t the 
Managing Agency system has contributed more than any other single measure 
or method to remove the distrust and il.1security which has prevented Indian 
(,apital from participating in industrial ventures. Look at the register of 
ownerahip of Joint Stock Companies in Bengal. It reveals during the last 
decade or so a gradual, but overwhelming, change in the domicile of 
proprietory inte,rests. "Indianisatioll" of capital stock has proceeded 
rapidly until to-day ",bout 60 per cent. or perhaps more of the capital 
invested in jute Jillills is owned by Jndians. The same stllry may b,e' told 
about .coal, engineering and railway industries. 'J'ea. concerns are stilI a 
monopoly of plantation families, but the dispersion of p.roprietory interests 
hal commenced even there and ~ndian-owned gardens are on the increase. 
What was the stimulant which attrl).Cted Indian Money out of its shy 
hoards? Inherently, I do not believe Indian capital has ,any singular 
characteristics which European capital .does not :possess. For !L regular 
flow of ca.pital into profitable and productive channels two conditions are 
essential-one, a steady stream of -inoome, that is, in other words, an 
increase or, at any rate, regular maintenance of the national dividend of 
the country-and secondly, the accUlllullIItion of tl"u~ .~cl .~~qa!lce in the 
stability of industry, which is the same thing as .confidence in the men 
who control and manage busin~ss" Indian-owned capital admittedly began 
to participate in industrial ventures at the beginning of the century. 
Excepting cyclical 'fluctuations, the process has continued and India to-day 
is meeting an -increasingly large proportion of hercapit,al requirements 
internally. The -instances of chauge)! given abo~e .in Nspect .ofjute, coal 
and other industries ,may not prove an iIlllr.eas,e ill the ,natipnal .!livi4end 
of the country, but they certainlyindica.te an .increa~ingll-mount of faith 
and confidence in the men .who .cqntrol the mdustnes. And ,these mell 
represent as a general case .firms of Managing Agents who l;tave." ','lade 
good". In India, in Bengal pa~tic~larl~, confidence has \)een estabhs~ed 
&nd I have no hesitation in .attnbutmg It .to the steady and conSllrvatlve 

.control.ofindustry by Managing Agents, who sawp~ofit to ~h.eir ~ame in 
profits honestly earned, and .so built up a. repu~atlOn f~r Ip:tegnty and 
.ound business sense. ,It is a common experlen~e .mfinanclal Circles .of ~he 
city that a ,venture promoted under the auspices of a firm of ManagIng 
Agents stands a better chance of attrac~ing public. money than does a 
'oompa.ny with an independent ·.and whole-time exeCij.tlve; natupj.l\y because 
,the Managing Agents affix to the prospectus of .the co~pany .the !lelll of 
their ,approval and, give to the new, conoern .~ ,pr9ml~e. o~ steady a1).d 
sound oontrol. lThe investor's risks are.ac.cord~ngly minImised and tha 
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hall mark of a reputable firm. is often sufficient inducement to him for 
investment. 1 do not say that the manner of buch investments is a measure 
of progressive finance; ,but in the absence of a broad-based infusion of 
~nanci~1 intelligence it is well that old and trusted firms sponsor new 
llldustrlal ventures and afford protectiO'11 to the investors. 

Perhaps, the discussion will not be complete without l'eierence to current 
industrial history and to the comparative significance of the reactions of 
this form of business organisation on the stability and growth of com
merce in the two important business centres of India, Bombay and Calcutta 
respectively. I have already indicated my belief that Managing Agency 
system permits of no more dishonest practices than does any other form 
of management; in fact this system is an insurance against individual 
inclinations for dishonesty, which characteristic is more rampant than group
dishonesty. The plight 'of the cotton industry as compared to the pros
perity of jute trade brings invidious reflections to the mind. But dis
passion&tely, one may distingui.h the differing elements in some such 
manner: (a) geographical, e.g., position of Bengal as the O'Illy jute produc
ing country in the world, (b) competition in production, e.g., overwhehning 
preponderance of Jute Mills in Bengal over jute mills abroad, (c) consumers' 
market, e.g., the extreme sensitiveness of cotton markets, (d) policies of 
management. 

To apportion blame and. praise after conSidering only one of these many 
equally important factors will be to accept a partial and distorted version. 
And accordingly when the statement is made (which I cO'llsider true as 
far as it goes) that the short sighted financial policy of Bombay Mills in 
not making enough provision during prosperous times for lean years 
weakened the resistance power of the cotton industry, I admit that the 
statement is not a complete exposition of the case. On the other hand, 
when it is put forward that tbe Managing Agency control is responsible 
for the depiorable conditions in industrial Bon1bay, this too is not a correct 
reading of the facts. It will be generally agreed, however, that conserva
tive finance and absence of speculative habit amongst the executives would 
have provided the textile mills in Bombay with II> strong bulwark against 
lean periods, And my point is that a healthy and sound control by 
Managing Agents does mean a policy of conservation of resources and 
steadiness of return to the investors. 

RaoSahib C. S. Shirahatti, Managing Director, Co"operative 
Cotton Sales Society, Limited, Hu~li. 

Written statement dated ,the 2ind A.ugust, 1932. 

I have been conducting the Co-operative Cotton Sales Society for the 
last 15 years. The object of our Society is to popularise improved 'strains 
of cotton seeds evolved by the Agricultural Department for which we are 
subsidised by the Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

Recently there is a movelllent afoot by the millowners pressing the 
Government of India to increase import duties on the Japanese piecegoods. 
It is a mystery how it is possible for the Japanese dealers to carry cotton 
from India to Japan, turn the same into piecegoods and import it to India 
and sell in India at a dirt cheap rate as compared to the prices ruling 
in India for the piecegoods turned out from cotton grown in India and 
manufactured also in India. The millowners are represented on the Cotton 
Controlling Board of the East India Cotton Association, Have they ever 
got an investigation made as to whether Japan is getting cotton cheap or 
special facilities in procuring Indian cotton? 

There is no doubt absolute necessity for some kind of Rubstantial pro
tection from the Government, which may stop this heavy dumping of 
Japanese piecegoods in India which is at the cause of ruin of the Indian 
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Textile .Industry and that of the Industry of Agricultural in point of cotton 
productlO~. G0Y'er~m.ent also. are keen to help to a certain extent in 
~urmountlDg this difficulty whICh is also telling upon Government revenues 
In ~everal ways: On th~ other hand Japan has' threatened the boycott of 
Indian cotton If there IS any furth~r increase of duties by Government 
ou the Japanese imports. In my opinion this is a mere bluff because Japan 
can't do without Indian cotton and seccndly the control and facilities that 
Japan has on the Indian cotton market will not be available to them in 
any other cotton growing country. . -

The Indian mills no doubt require badly some kind of redress. There is 
no re~edy but to increase the import duties on Japanese piecegoods but 
the mills sho.ul.d be compelled to put their house in order in this respect. 
I am. of oplOlon that they should be asked not to think of importing 
American Cotton as these imports have reduced the income of Agriculturists 
as their cotton does not fetch adequate prices. The cultivators are the 
greatest patrons for the purchase of Indian mill made piecegoods but they 
are so much handicapped by the import of American Cottons that they 
have nothing left with them as surplus to think of buying the Indian mill 
Dlade cloth. 

India grows about 50 to 60 lacs bales of cotton of which one-third may 
be safely taken as staple cotton capable of spinning 20 to 30 weft as well 
a~ warp. This one-third growth of long staple cotton is not allowed to 
be preserved by the mills themselves who openly encourage malpracticeS' of 
middlemen who are dealers in cotton. Severe measures are required to be 
taken by the Government to see to this mischief. If long staple is not 
allowed to be mixed with short staple cotton there will be no necessity for 
going in for American cotton. In the year when there is a crop deficit in 
India, in my opinion if this long staple growth is preserved, it is quite 
sufficient for serving the purposes of American cottons which are used for 
20 to 30 counts. Long staple cotton should have its prices fixed which 
should always be high on its intrinsic value from 25 to 50 per cent. in com
parison with short staple cotton. If short staple cotton is sold at Rs. 200 
per candy long staple price should be fixed at Rs. 250 to 300 according 
to the qualities and spinning merits. 

To meet with the boycott of our cotton by the Japanese the Indian mills 
should think it their bounden duty to consume all short staple cotton only 
in India without depending upon any other foreign source for its consumption. 

I may emphatically impress upon this Board as well as on the mill
owners in India that whatever steps will be taken by them to remedy the 
evils brought upon them by foreign competitors in lIhe form of import 
duty will be found to do good to them for some time only. The everlasting 
good will be done to both of t.hem if they care to see that the lot of the 
cultivators i6 improved wholesale and their power of D,?rc~ase is inc~eased. 
At present he is impoverished more and more and thiS IS a sure sign of 
ruin to the mills as well as to the Government. 

I submit the following points for tho serious consideration of the Board:-

1. We know that 90 per cent. of the Indian population is used to .rough 
clothes, while 10 per ('ent. is used to' finer clothes. Under these Clrcum
~tances would it not be a' sin on. the Dart of the mill owners to order 
fine m;chinerv to nroducefine cloth. makinp: this an excuse for orderin~ 
American cotton'. 'fhis clearly proves .that the aim o~ these mil.lowners. is 
onlv their nrofits and not the well bPlng and prosnprltv of India and Its 
most valuable asset namely the Indian cotton. If Swadeshi was their 
renl cult they should hav.. snent their energies and money in improving 
and consumi~g only the Indian p:rown ~otton a~d supply to the fullest 
extent the requirement of the poorest Indian Cultivators. 

2. The Indian millowners from Bombnv' and Ahme~abad have im!,orted 
about four lacs of American cotton. The loc~l !lroductJ~n of the. PreSidency 
(s ahout 9 to 10 lacs of baleR. Due_ to. ~hIR, ~m:r>0rpabon. the local cotton 
could not find any buyers in the Diarket and thus ItS prIces were reduced 
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which meant great loss to cultivators. I propose therefore that the im
porters of American cotton in future should be levied an excise duty of 
75 .per cent. and the money thus realised should be distributed among th.e 
local cotton growers as bonus. 

3. The m~llowners of Ahmedabad and Bombay, have, I am sorry to say, 
been prodUCing cotton fabrics out of foreign cotton and palming them off 
as Swadeshi goods by taking undue advantage of the ignorance of the Indian 
consumers, viz., cultivators. 

4. Lastly, I implore that it is the paramount duty of the Government 
and that of the millowners that the industry of Agriculture specially in 
connection with the production of raw cotton, should not be lost sight of, 
when trying to protect the textile industry. 

Mr. A. Sattar Farllqui, Kamptee. 

Letter dated the 2J,th JUly, 1932. 

I beg leave to lay before you the following few lines relating to the 
decline of the textile industry. 

Before dealing with the subject in hand, I take this opportunity to thank 
01\. behalf of my weaving community the Government of India which has 
decided to adopt such measures which will check the further decline of this 
long standing industry. 

It is a fact that since the advent of the 18th century, the industry of 
textile has begun to decline· and it has now reached to its lowest pitch. 
Hundreds of millions of weavers dependent on textile industry have now 
been compelled to give up this work and to take up other mean profession 
for the sake of maintenance and the rest who still stick to it are 
actually starving. I venture to say that if the present deplorable state 
of affairs iii allowed to continue for some time, these remaining men will 
have to chuck this and prefer remaining unemployed. One ·shudders to 
imagine what will be the effect of such a mass unemployment--a·narchy, 
brutality and what not. 

H the weavers are protected from the menace of the Indian mills in 
general and Sholapur mills in particular which now produce the same 
kinds of cloth which were so far left for the weavers, it will improve the 
financial condition of the weavers to certain extent. 

Since I am the Pesident of Central Provinces I have replied the question
'naira . from point of view of this province. Should you decide to examine 
me in person, I aiD prepared to give evidence in person also. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

1. In this province Koshtis, Momins,' Salewar, Dhangar, and some 
Mahars do the weaving work whose population might be much greater 
from the census report than 8 lakhs but this number is entirely dependent 
upon this industry and the number of looms is over 20 millions. Due to the 
decreased consumption 160 millions yards of cloth are daily produced and if 
the demand increases the daily production will be double of this quantity. 

2. The following kinds of cloth are prepared on handlooms :-(a) Sarees 
of cotton and silk, (b) Silk and cotton dhoties, (e) Silk and cotton khan 
ghari, (d) Handkerchiefs of half yard and 2t yards of cotton and silk, (e) 
Turbans of cotton. (f) Sonsa. (g) Sutara and (h) Khadi. Their consumption 
in comparison to those of mills is:-(a) and (e) 1/10, (b), (d) and (f) 1/30; (e) 
and (g) 1/50, (h) about 1/8. 

B. Production· price of one yard of cotton sarees As. 3 of sonsi As. 2-6, 
Kh"n ghari ordinary As. a "ilk aaree As. 4-6. 
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4. Mostly sarees of different kinds are prepared on hand looms and 
they are used by peasants of all classes who form the bulk of the Indian 
po~ulation, ~ am 80 giv~ng below the market rates of saries 'only from 
whICh the prICe of other kInds of hand woven cloth can also be guessed. 
, In 1929, the average selling price of ordinary saree was Rs. 3-8, in 1930 
RII. ~ and in 1931 RII. 2-8. The present selling price of sartles is Rs. 2 
while the cost price of the same is Re. 1-12. The sarees of Sholapur mills 
are BOld for Re. 1-12 in retail. If there is some demand of handloom saries' 
it is only due to its durability, otherwise there would have been no demand 
for them in view of the low price of saries of mills. Yarns of mills are used 
bi the 11 eavers. 

o " 6. Hand spun yarns are used only for khadi and sutara, f()r the rest, 
yarns of Indian mills and Japan mills are used. Yarns Nos. 16, and 24 of 
Indian mills and also No. 30 to some extent and Nos. 24 and 32 of ~apan millil 
are consumed. A levy of a good hesvytax on Japan yarns and on foreign 
cloth will check the import of these in this country which will give a good 
chance to Indian mills for producing more yarns and cloths. The Indian 
mills in view of this increased consumption should be prohibited from pro
ducing saries of the pattern that are prepared on handlooms. This measure 
will no doubt revive the handloom textile inclustry and put a stop to the 
growing unemployment of the weavers. 

Shaikh Abdul Aziz, Dbulia. 

Letter dated 25th. JuJ'1I, 193£. 

In compliance with the Press Communique dated 11th April, 1932, inviting 
the representatioDs from the firms and other persons interested in the protec
tion of handloom industry, I beg to submit the following few points for your 
kind consideration and guidance to the enquiry in hand. 

At the outset, I beg to be excused for being late in sending the replies 
to the questionnaire on account of unavoidable difficulties. 

Instead of answering all the seven points separately I will give quotations 
frum reports which will be useful and satisfy more than one point. 

It is acknowledged on all hands that on account of mill competition the 
handloom industry is very hard hit. The protective tariff stopped the 
import of cheap yarn from foreign countries while the local mills raised the 
prices of their yarn and lowered those of the finished product. The weavers 
being unable to get their just adequate return for their work from their 
industry are leaving it and finding no other work to live upon, the un
employment and discontent is increasing day by day. This industry being 
the very important cottage industry in this Presidency some very urgent 
measure is necessary to stop this industry from dying out completely. In the 
end I beg to suggest that-

(tI) the protective duty should continue on this condition that the mills 
should not manufacture such articles as are manufactured by 
the handloom weavers in Bombay Presidency or 

(b) rate of tariff duty should be lowered or 
(c) the cloth below 40 count~ manufactured in the mills as well as 

imported to compete with handlooms should be taxed. 

Coming from weavers' class I know their hardship to some extent, I am 
willing to give evidence if called for. 

, N.B.-I know fully that I have not answered all the points and the in
formation supplied is not.to the mark. But I hope to throw Bome more 
lig.ht 011 thQ88 vomtll if !!vportunity ia glvell to me by calling me to give 
eVld.e_. 

s2 
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Enclosures. 

Extracts from Annual Rep01't, 1930-91, Department of Industries, Bombay 
, Presidency. 

, So far as, this Presidenc! is concerned, hand weaving Industry is its most 
lmportant slngle cottage Industry. There are something like 990 centres 
where this industry is carried on and it is estimated that there are some 

. 100,000 handlooms in this Presidency. A rough estimate would place the 
value of production of cloth by handlooms in this Presidency at some 4'5 
crores of rupees. .. ," If anything like a majority of weavers were to be 
persuaded to adopt fly shuttle looms (or an improved machine) value of pro
duction would increase by more than a crore of rupees per annum. Apart, 
therefore,from the point of view of helping a very poor class of industrial 
worker-the weaver-the expenditure incurred on this section of the work 

. of the Department can be more than justified by the larger interest of the 
country which will be' served by the increased capacity of the industry to 
meet the local specialised ,demand. 

Extract from Annual Report, 1929-90, Department of Industries, Bombay 
Presidency. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES-INVESTIGATIONS-HAND WEAVING. 

r 32. The import duty of 5 per cent, ad valorem on yarn was altered in ]927 
;to 5 per cent. ad t'alorem or Ii annas per lb. whichever was higher. For the 
~oarse and medium counts used by the handloom weavers this meant an 
jincrease in the duty up to about 12 per cent. ad valorem, the exact per
Icentage dependiDg on the counts of yarn used. At the request of Govern
ment an inquiry was made to see the effect of this increase in duty on 
handloom weavers. Investigations were carried out at the following places:-

Northern Division.-Broach, Burat and Chikhli. 
Oentral Division.-Sholapur, Parolu., Dharangaon, Chandor and 

Kharda. 
Southern Divlsion.-Hubli, Gajendragad and Belgaon. 
Sind.-Hala and Tatta. 

It was found that wages of weavers had gone down practically everywhere. 
In centres like Belgaum, Gajendragad, Hubli and Tatta where cloths are 

produced which do not come in competition with mill produced cloths, while 
there has been in many cases a slight fall in the prices of cloths, the wages 
of weavers has remained practically unaltered. This applies to Burat also in 
the case of Muga saris and similar other cloths usually not made by mills. 

In Sholapur, where hand weaving i.ndustry is organised on factory basis, 
although there is mill competition, yet because of the fairly good organisation 
of the handJoom industry which has secured to it good selling facilities, the 
prices of hand made cloth have not declined to the same ('rient as in the 
centres mentioned below. Here the wages have also gone down, the reduc
tion being from about 5 to 10 per cent. It may be noted that the wages 
dropped in 1928 and again in 1929. There can be little doubt that this 
is largely due to the mill competition and trade slump. The former has, 
no doubt, been made keener by the advantages enjoyed by mills in the form 
of increased duty on yarn. 

In centres like Dharangaon, Parola, Kharda and Chikhli, weavers' are 
~uffering badly from the effect of mills coming in direct competition with 
them by sending to these centres inill made saris for sale, In these tqwns 
the handloom industry is not organised and the marketing facilities are 
1)001'. And on the top of it all there was during the year trade depression. 
The prices of handmade cloths have, therefore, in many cases gone down 
C'Onsiderably. And the wages of the weavers have gone down by smnething 



like 40 pe~ ce~t. below ~~t -the; we~e .in 1927. _ Here alaQ the, wages I 
came do~n ~n 1928 and agam m 1929. ThIs 18 largely due to the milIa making,: 
and sellmg In these areas same type of saris and general trade depression. 

Actually the weaver's wages per sari of 8 yards of 208. counts in the 
case of Parola went down from Re. 1-12 in 1927 to Re. 1 at the end of 1929 
in the same period in the case of Dharangoon for 32s. counts they went 
down frolI\ Re. 1 to As. 10 and in the case of Kharda for 208. counts they 
went down from Re. 1-8 in 1927 to As. 10 at the end of 1929. -

In Broach and Chikhli saris are 5 yards in length and the yarns used are 
20&. and 328. counts. The wages per sari in Broach went down in the former 
_ from 14 annas to 6 annas and in the latter case from Re. 1-2 to As. 13 
in the years 19'.27 and 1929 respectively. In Chikhli in the same period 
wages per sari of 20&. counts went down from As. 11-4 to As. '6-8 and for 
328 counts from Re. 1-5-4 to As. 13-4. 

The weaver takes on the average Ii days per sari of 8 yards of 20s 
counts and 32s counts and 1 day per sari of 5 yards of 20s counts and 328 
counts. These figures relate to work on, fly shuttle looms. 

33. The importance of the handloom industry in the' national economy 
may be gauged from the following figures of production of cloth on hand--
looms:- ' 

Years. 
1896-97 
1905-06 
1914-15 
1924-25 
1927-28 

Million yards. 
:784 

1,084 
1,184 
1,256 
1,291 

In 1927-28 the production on handlooms was about 26 per cent. of the -
total cloth consumed in India. 

It will be noted that the production on handlooms hilS steadily increased 
which is on account of swade8hi movement. As regards Bombay Presidency, 
accurate figures are not available. But it is estimated that there are no 
les8 than about 8,000,000 people belonging to both the Hindu and Muham
madan communities in this Presidency who depend wholly or largely on 
handloom weaving and allied industries for subsistence. ' 

Extracts Irom Annual Report, 1990-31, Department 01 lndmtrie$, Bombay 
Presidency. _ 

INVESTIGATION INTO THE CONDITION, OF HAND WEAVERS. 

65. The investigation in connection 'with Hand Weaving Industry 
detailed on pages 29-32 of last year's report was carried out further in the 
following centres:-

Northern. Division.-8urat, Broach and Chikhli., -
Central Division..-Sholapur, Parola and Dharangaon, Dhulia, Chandor, 

Satana, Malegaon, Kharda and Bhingar. 
Southern. Division.-Dharwar, Hubli, Belgaum, Gajendragad and 

Lakkundi. 
Sind.-Hala, Nasarpur, ,Lahori and Lakhi. 

Last year it was mentioned that owing to severe mill competition and 
trade depression the wages of weavers had gone down in almost all the 
weaving centres. This year it was found that the wages of weavers had 
registered a further drop practically e.verywhere. There was a drop in wages 
of handloom weavers in 1928 and agam m 1929. The wages decreased by 16 
to 50 per cent. in 1930 as compared to the wages earned in 192';. Even 
the reduced wages could not be earned regula!'ly and continuously because· 
the merchants dealing in hand made articles were not pl~ci~g orders as 
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in J1()tmal years. 1'his state of things may be ascribed to the fact that the 
agriculturist who is the hand weaver's best customer was not buying as he 
did in normal years owing to the fan in commodity prices. The previom 
reduction.! in. wages were chiefly ascribed to mill competition. The 1930 
drop is also no doub,t partly due to the continued severe competition from 
the mills, but the crippled purchasing power of the agriculturist is its chief 
cause. 

" Counts of yam used, cloth produced and the number of handloomB at the 40 important 
weaving centres in the Bombay Presidency. 

Name of weav· 
Ing centre. 

No. of 
throw 

shuttle 
looms. 

No. of 
Or 

shuttle 
looms. 

CountB of yarn 
used. 

Kind of cloth 
produced. 

Daily 
produc
tion In 
value. 

----_1 ___ . __ --,_1------1------_ 

1. Sangamner 

2. Bhlng-r 

S. Pathard! 

4. Yeola • 

o. Nagda 

6. Malellaon 

7. Dbulla 

8. Naolrabad • 

9. Erandol 

O. Dharangaon 

1. Parola 

12. Surat • 

3. Broach 

le. Nadlad 

5. Abmedabad 

le. Dholka. 

17. Bulsar 

8. Karka.mb 

9. Sholapnr 

20. Valaang 

111. Bagalkot 

800 

700 

500 

2,800 

400 

200 

100 

550 

500 

2,000 

1,200 

1,800 

45 

750 

700 

300 

60 

200 

jiO 

aoo 

1,200 

200 

20., 30s, 328 and 40s Cotton .ilk bordered saris 

30., 32. and 40. 

150 208 and 32. 

200 40s and 60. 

Saris with small.ilk 
borders. 

o Cotton and silk bordered 
saris. 

Pitambars, Khans .Ilk 
saris interwoven with 
gold and .ilver thread. 

2 20., SO., 329 and 40. Silk bordered saris 

3,800 14., 160, 20s and 30s Cotton bodered and 
mercerised yarn 
bordered sarla. 

1,500 14s, 160, 20. and 24. Cotton bordered .aris 

150 lOs, 30., 328 and 40s Cotton and silk bordered 

U 20., 30. and 400 

200 30., 32. and 40s 

600 20. and 40. 

saris. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Re. 

6,000 

4,000 

2,800 

10,000 

700 

10,000 

1,800 

1,500 

1,000 

2,500 

2,400 

200 40s, 600 and 80!, 84s Kinkhawb, .ilk shirting 15,000 
and 848 mercerised coatings, RUk Salis. lungis, 
yarn. pltambars. 

10 lOs and 20s Cotton bordered saris and 
sujuls. 

25 lOs, 20. and 6's Khad!, lUlIllis, dbotla, 
rnercarisud y .... n. towels, silk coatings and 

shirtings. 

10 40., 60s and 80s 

10 80s, 80. and 100. 

18 28, 68, lOs and 20. 

o Kinkhawbs, fine silk cloth 
interwoven with gold 
thread saris (silk) and 
pltambars. 

• Silk bordered and pure 
silk sarI!. 

Khad!, sail cloth and 
octton saris. 

Khad! and cotton 
bordered saris. 

450 20s, S2s and 40s 

8,000 

600 

60 

20s. 30., 82., 40s and Khadl, cotton and silk 
648 mercerl8ed yarn bordered saris, 

lOs, 20s, 32a and 428 ,DItto 

SOS, 82., 40s and 64 Khana, 8aris fine dhotla • 
mercerised yarn. 

1,000 

200 

8,600 

7,500 

800 

800 

10,000 

2,000 

2,600 



No.'" 
Name ." ......... throw 

Ing eeotre. shuttle 

22. Kamatgi 

23. Dkal • 

24. Guledgudd 

25. Keror. 

26. Gadag 

27. Gajendragad 

118. Hebaur 

29. Ranlbennv 

ao. Hnbli • 

81. B.Jgaum 

82. BeUbongai 

88. l'achhapv 

84. Gokak 

85. JCankavU 

80. JCberepatan 

87. Hhaawad 

88. Wal 

89. BllIwand! 

looDl8. 

100 

: 3,000 

2,000 

000 

8,200 

11,000 

250 

2,000 

8,500 

250 

'00 

200 

75 

80 

160 

115 

800 

50(1 

No. of 
fly 

shuttle 
loolDl. 
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Counts of yam 
used. 

KJnd or cloth 
produced. 

700 2 D., 32., 40. and 640 Cotten and mercerloed 
mercerlBed yam. bordered khans. 

Dally. 
produc
tion In 
value. 

Ra. 

5,000 

'25 60s and 80s SDk .arls with elaborate 1,700 
d."lgna .• 

1,500 80s, 32s and 40s Cotten and sUk khans 10,gOO 
and phetas. 

600 Dltte Dltte 1,500 

60 

50 

12 

60 

12 

25 

• 

20., 32s, 40., OOo'and SDk bordered uris pore· 
U4. mercerlsed yarn &Ilk uris and khans. 

20s, 80s, 82s, 40s and SDk bordered uris and 
60s. khans. 

2B, 48, 69, Ss, lOs, 208 Gudars, coarse dhotfs and 
and 30s. dum ... 

20., 30., 32s, 64. Khans and cotten borde-
mercerlsed yarn. red sarIB. 

20., 30s, 409, 60s and Khans, pore .Uk, saris and 
640, 84., mercerlsed dbotls searls and pltam-
yam. bars. . 

20s, 82s, 409 and 60. SarIs, khans and dbotls. . 

20. and 80s D:g:~~e~o.!!:. and aJl1< 

S 209 and 30. Plain cotten bordered 
sari. and dbotls. 

25 160, 20. and SOs Cotten and &Ilk lIgves 
saris. 

50 160, 20. and 40s Cotten and .Ilk bordered 
earls. 

5 20s te 32. Dltte 

40 Os. 10., 20. and 40.. JCbadl, cotten bordered 
8aria and woollen blan .. 
kete. 

II 30., 40s, and 60s Cotten and aJIk bordered 
saris. 

1,700 20., 40., 64. and 84. Cotten and .Dk bordered 
lDereeri.ed yam. saris and khans. 

SOD 6., 20., 40. and 64s Khadl, d=i.. shaIu.-

I 
and 84. meroerlsed khans, saris, klnkhawb 
Jam. and woollen blankets. 

1,258 

1,500 

500 

. 1,000 

000 

800 

600 

1.000 

800 

15 

815 

800 

6,000 

6,000 

Messrs. Yoosuf Alimohammed, Bombay. 

Letter dated the 15th July, 1982. 
As directed in your letter ~o. 228, dat~d the 13th June,.1932,. we b!'-ve t~e 

pleasure in enclosing hereW;lth our. replIes to th.e questIonnaire With SIX 

spare copies thereof for the information of the Tariff Board. 
Before entering the subject Mr. Ahmed Alimohammed requests to aIJow 

him to introduce himself in brief. Mr. Ahmed Alimohammed is a Joint 
Proprietor of the Firm of Messrs. Yoosuf Alimoharnmed \lituated at the above 
address dealing in wholesale and retail piecegoods of all kinds and make, 
'Viz; English Japanese, other Foreign Countries 1l.nd local. Mr. Ahmed is 
a f~under ot' the Memon MohoJla 'Piecegoods Association and is the present 
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Honorary Secretary. He is also a Member of the Peace Committee of the 
City of Bombay for "B" Ward and has l'endered considerable efforts in 
restoring the lost cC?nfidence. of the Hindu Merchants in their business. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 
\) (i) There are 2,197;872 handloOlns in India out of which. about 100,000 

,are in Bombay Presidency, which engage about 800,000 people, according to 
which there should be about 17,200,000 people working on handlooms in 
India. Of all the cloth consumed in India including foreign, one-third is 
the production of the handlooms, one-third manufactured by local mills and 
one-third imported from foreign countries. Besides the handloom products 
being consumed in India, the re-products such as Indian Hand printed and 
dyed handspun goods are exported to Arabia, Africa and Siam, which goes 
to prove that the handloom weaver should be given every help possible for 
~he encou.ragement of export rather than to give protection to the mill 
mdustry. 

(ii) So far, there has been no cry raised by the handloom industry 
itself that they are affected in any way by the imports .of Japanese cloth. 
I cannot understand why it should be raised by the mills. Are not the 
mills directly competing with the handloom products? 

(v) The major production of cloth of handloom weavers is of yarns 40s 
to 80s. These counts of yarn of good quality from which good cloth can be 
woven are mostly imported from Emgland and Japan. Hence, my point is to 
'ask fot the abolition of duties on imported yarns. 

(vi): Protective duty on cotton yarn hampers the handloom industry, 
while the duty on piecegoods is not so helpful as supposed to be, because, 
the yarn is necessarily required for handloom industry, the. cheaper the 
cost the more helpful to the producer of handwoven cloth. But the product 
has' a lIarticular group of customers, who give absolute choice to the hand
woven' cloth. 

(vii) If the present duty on imported cotton and artificial yarns .be 
.abolished or even lowered it would be of a direct advantage to the hand
loom weavers w.ho would be able thereby to produce their articles more 
cheaply and surely. increase their sales since giving more and more employ
ment to the people of India in the cottage industry. . . 

11. 'Cotton is an international commodity :of free movement among 
'countries and price is determined by the economical principle of Demand 
and Supply. An increase or decrease of demand in a certain part of the 
globe will hardly result in visible effect on the price of cotton. . On this 
reason; a decline in the ouptut in the lndian Mills in general will very 
.little affect adversely the Indian cotton cultivators. It is a w~llknown fact 
that the cotton prices are chiefly determined by the American cotton 
position. India -produces more cotton than her requirement and in normal 
erop more than half is exported to various countries, among which Japan 
is the biggest customer. In any commercial commodity when there is surplus 
of supply in a certain country and there are ready buyers from outside, the 
commodity will fetch a fair price on the world market. But, if the outsido 
demand is suspended by a certain reason or another, the price of the com
modity will be depressed losing the balance price of the world market. 
The outside customers particularly and chiefly Japan are the guardians of 
the price of the Indian Cotton. In other words, Japan is in a position. to 
protect the interests of the Indian Cotton cultivators, guaranteeing always a 
fair price to their products of labour. 

One thing to be added in this connection is about the question put in 
N.B. of this question that "Does the Indian cultivator normally realise 
a lower net price for cotton exported than for cotton sold in India?" A 
positive reply to this question cannot even be supposed to be possible . 

.. CJotton ,is sold. on open market in. Indi~ like in other countries .. When .a 



commodity is BOld on open market, viz., in free competition 'how can a 
buyer buy it simply on the reason that it is for export, for whi~h no bounty 
or the kind is given. 

(b) In recent years the agricultural departments and the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee are paying much attention and labouring practically to 
increase the cultivation of long staple cottons. But the increase of the 
8ame i~ so far meagre, while the mills demand for staple cotton is rapidly 
~nhancJng. A~ the Statistics show Indian Mill consumption of Indian Cotton 
IS almost statIOnary for the last some years in spite of producing more 
yarns and ~ie~e-goods by the increase imported foreign cotton of long 
staple. IndIa IS much short of the self supply of long staple cotton. This 
fact is more than enough as encouragement for the growth of long staple 
co~ton, , On this reason decline to some extent in the output of Indian 
mills WIll hardly affect the growth of the cotton under discussion. 

12. The quantity of imported foreign cOttOIl as well as the percentage of 
cotton from different countries, widely differ by the year. Therefore, it is 
difficult to give a reply in general to this question. But, roughly speaking, 
you may consider that the major portion of cotton imported from America 
is nearly the same quality as Indian staple cotton. In this view-point you 
can easily find out the extent to which the imported cotton is the same 
quality as Indian long staple cotton. For the current season, 1931-1932 the 
total import of foreign cotton is roughly - estimated to be something near 
600,000 bales, out of which 300,000 is of American cotton. The material 
help to Indian cultivators by the present Import Duty on the raw cotton 
has been visualized by the high prices paid to the Indian long staple cotton. 
For example, I will take the prices of Punjab American in support of this 
~tatement. From the earlier part of the last cotton season, Punjab American 
quoted about Rs. 40-45 on Sutta Broach April/May from which it used to 
be ranging Rs. 2-3 to Rs. 19 on during the last five years. The benefiters 
are chiefly the cultivators of the Indian staple cotton, total yield of which 
is utmost 2 annas in a rupee. I admit that when the Indian long staple 
cotton is sold at good price, being influenced by it, the other cotton will 
also be sold with better prices. But this will be correct should India have 
short supply of cotton by herself. But the fact is to the contrary. So far as 
she is in a position to seek buyers outside for the surplus of her cotton 
she would not be able to maintain the whole benefit obtained by the levy 
of the Import Duty on raw cotton. 

The excess of supply will eventually cause overstock in India and will 
ultimately lower down the whole price regardless of the duty on imported raw 
cotton. I agree with the opinion that th,e import duty on raw, cotton will 
benefit the Indian cultivators, but I doubt it is to be such an extent as the 
public estimate. 

39. I stand against the continuation of the protective duties for' the 
following reasons:-

The conditions of the Indian mills widely vary from almost ruined to 
ever flourishing even under such a bad time like the present by artificial 
,and geographical conditions. Generally speaking Bombay mills are in the 
worst plight in India and they have been clamouring for protection since 
1926. Such not being the case with other mills naturally with the levy of 
additional duty they shall be drawing an enormous and unreasonable profit. 

Further trying to levy an additional burden to the existing duties would 
in fact mean a great hardship to the very poor Indian ryots, who find 

,Japanese products fully equal to their requirements and also to their purse. 
I cannot understand how the local industry' with raw material at its doors, 
cheap labour and without the burden of any duties whatsoever cannot be 
able to meet Japanese ,comptition without raising a yell from time to time 
for further more and more protection. As reported by Mr. Hardy in his 
Report of 1929, the Mill Industry of India must set its own house in order 
first. Reports are there by some of the mills referring to the various in
accuracies of the managements of tp.e mills. 



Before the mills therefore should get any further protection all eltorts 
must be made to reduce all unnecessary charges, especially by the Bombay 
mills so as to faU in line with various up-country mills, who appear to be 
still doing well inspite of the foreign competition. 

In case the Board comes to a conclusion that further protection is 
necessary, then they should be prohibited from raising the prices unjustifiably, 
as instances are ,there, when in 1914-18 the mills continued to advance 
prices to such a climax that the Government had to take steps to fix maximum 
rates. During the last Sino-Japanese trouble a few months ago when 
imports from China 40s were at a stop the mills here immediately raised 
their prices from As. 11-9 to As. 14-6 per lb. instead of increasing sales of 
their goods at low limits. Similarly, during boycott of Japanese and 
Chinese Yarns 42/2, the mills again had put up their prices by four annas 
a pound whereas the usual price was one anna per pound lower than Chinese 
and Japanese. In short mentality of the millowners here appear to be 
inclined more to profiteering than serving the Nation, as otherwise internal 
competition would have been stopped and some scheme would have been 
put through whereby distribution of various qualities could have been 
assigned to groups of mills for their own benefit. 

In my opinion there should not be any increase in the existing duties. 
On the contrary, adjustment of present duties be made on such a line 
that all imported goods would pay the same rate of duty irrespective of 
Imperial preference. 

Japan's artificial silk and Taffetas really deserve the support of all as 
they are upto the Indian requirement with price suitable to all. It is the 
blessing to the poor ryot of India and any additional duty on the same 
would be a burden on the poor. In respect of cotton goods too, had it not 
be,en for the heavy imports from Japan at cheaper prices, mills would have 
increased their prices and the poor ryots would have to pay more for 
the faults of the millowners. Why should then 35 millions of Indian ryot 
be made to pay more to benefit a few millowners who find themselves unable 
to manufacture goods, which a foreign nation can import at considerable 
cheap prices. Moreover, millowners had given an undertaking to the Indian 
National Congress not to use artificial silk yarn in their manufactures. Why 
should then they cry 'out for the imports of cloths of such silks. Further, 
Japan's imports into India are less than her exports to Japan. So, what 
about the retaliat.<>ry action by Japan if difficulties are placed in her way 
to free trade? 

In conclusion let us view a few silent facts:-

The mill cloths produced in India, leaving aside the course grey qualities 
are by no means within the reach of the millions of the poor ryots. Where
as the foreign countries are in a position to supply to these people the cloth 
which attractive in all respects, and yet within the buying capacity of the 
poor. 

, Another thing let us not forget. That the hundreds of thousands of 
Indians who make their living on the sale of foreign goods would by the 
falling of their sales not in any way help to the uplift of the general atmos
phere of depression at present prevailing in India and the worldover. 

Let the Indian Manufacturer exert himself independently and honestly 
'in trying to improve the grade of his production by increasing the efficiency, 
studying modern me~hods of manufacture, etc., asking fat capitalists to 
establish textile technological institutes, governed by experts brought from 
foreign countries if necessary, rather than constantly raising the cry for 
protection, which practically does not in any way stimulate the mills to do 
any better work, but on the other hand tempt them to lie idle in the confident 

'hope of receiving further protection from time to time on' the false p!ea of 
encouragingSwadeshism. The policy of our millowners ever since the 
inception of the industry is one of defeatism. 
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M. Jaboo-Wa1, Amritsar (punjab). 

Letter without date. 
In the province of the Punjab, the profession of weaving is generally 

followed by Muslim weaveN. They are poor; helpless and uneducated 
Sinoe they f.ollow the old method of weavin~ they have to spend much 
energy and time and thus they have to face failure in comparison with miU 
made products. The people of India prefer Japanese and English cloth 
because they get these at a cheaper rate. 

I~ thi~ provin~ the ,cloth is prepared in ~hree ways. Firstly through 
machmea 1!1 the mills. Secondly, through Japanese handlooms and thirdly 
through pIt-100mB. The first and second are not much used. The third 
which is the oldest and the slowest in production is worked by lacs of 
people. But it is now disappearing by hundreds on account of the keen 
competition by mills. 

For remedying the present misfortune suffered by the handloom industry 
the following suggestions are submitted for considerat~on and recommenda
tion to the Government:-

1. In the Punjab the handloom weavers generally live in the villages. 
They always receive their wages in cash for any work they do for the 
landowneN and other members of the public. The connection that they 
have with the ZaIDindars is businesslike. According to the Land Transfer 
Act of the Punjab 1901, a weaver cannot purchase land. They cannot be 
considered to be the masters of the houses or quarters in which they live 
for years together. And thus they have unnecessarily to remain subordinate 
to the Zamindar class of people. When the weaver spreads his warp 
about 40 or 50 yards in the open ground, the Zamindar oppresses him by 
letting his (Zamindar's) aninrals loose and thus make them free to break 
the warp spread over there. Neither the Government of India· has given any 
rights to the weavers to advance of the common land for the purpose of 
spreading his warp, etc., n!lr they can purchase land on account of the 
restriction. imposed upon them by the Land Transfer Act of the Punjab 
of 1901. Hence the Tariff Board will be kind enough to recommend to the 
Government that a portion of the common land be allowed to be used by 
the weavers in eonnection with their industry or the weavers may be allowed. 
to purchase land at the rate of 2 Kinals per head. 

2. The Savkars of the Punjab also have got the weavers in their clutches. 
Hence to get rid of these, the Government may please be recommended to 
open a few industrial banks in various parts of the Punjab so that the 
weavers may be able to take necessary loans at a very nominal rate of 
interest. Co-operative banks in the Punjab are not so popular. 

3. A final decision should be made by the Government. Of course· in 
consultation with the leaders of the community from all over India, as to 
which method of weaving should be adopted. Weaving on power looms or 
handlooms. If it is decided that we should not fail to take advantage of the 
wonders of science and inventions by replacing old methods with !lew ones, 
i.e., by starting mills and thus helping capitalism, then it is very very 
obligatory on those who think of power looms to find out some ways and means 
for the lacs and lacs of poor helpless but self-respecting and independent 
weavers who earn their livelihood in an honourable way. 

'to achieve these objects it is very necessary that the Land Transfer .Act 
of 1901 of the Punjab should be so amended. as to allo,v those weavers who 
have been foreed to close their work on account of very keen competitioll 
from mills to adopt Zamindari by purchasing land for cultivation, etc. Thus 
there would remain only those amongst the weavers who may be able to 
carry on the handloom industry efficiently. If it is argued that the class 
of the Zamindar would thus' become very unwieldy, we may Bay that only 
those ZamindarB be asked to seU their lands who hold more than ten acres, 
Thus not only equality would prevail :amongst ~ class of people but th08!' 
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deserted lands of big Zamindars which were not cultivated for years together 
will receive better attention at the hands of the petty and new Zamindars. 

4. In this province, the weavers are looked down upon and the profession 
of weaving is so much hated as if it were one of the gravest sin. It is 
a fact that the handloom industry has become much worst and consequently 
the person following this profession have become poorer and more helpless. 
Had the weavers earned sufficiently to live a decent life and had enough 
facilities for the educllltion of their children, the same society which are 
hating us now, would have had every regard for us. Amongst the necessities 
of life, only two things are very important-one is food and the other is 
clothes. In India enough cultivation is done but for clothing, India pro
duces very little cloth. Hence this industry of weaving and particularly 
thE' one of hand loom deserves the greatest attention of the authorities not 
only from this point of view but also from the point of view of the present 
unemployment and con~equent starvation. In order that this profession and 
the peJ:son following it may not be hated and looked down upon, your Board 
would do well to make very strong recommendation to the Government to 
confer medals, certificates of proficiency and titles upon those who possess 
high efficiei1cy and abilities in! this line in recognition of their merits. Thus, 
people in general will begin to respect it and the lots of the weavers would 
improve. 

5. The present course of studies is very far from being satisfactory. 
A B.A. or an M.A. of to-day cannot do any other work which may help him 
in passing his days of life in an honourable way, if he fails to find the post 
of a clerk in an Office for which alone he is qualified. 

Bence nowadays the University produces nothing but clerks and the ~xist
ing Government Industrial Schools are not so attractive. India now needs 
special institutions in which experts of weaving may be engaged to impart 
instructions-theoretical and practical. Every .provincial Government should 
open a standard weaving institute in which all, the methods of weaving be 
taught to the most promising and deserving youths of the country in order 
that the most despised weavers of to-day may shine out by making the 
weaving industry of this country takes its place in the rank of the inter
national trade and bettering the financial position of the country. 

6. A weaver of the Punjab generally uses the Indian: made yarn but has 
found it rather inadequate as far as its quality, kind and the price are 
concerned. Hence whenever foreign yarn is made dearer by imposition of 
further duties, it becomes very difficult for him to manage. When the yarn 
becomes dearer he is forced to raise the price of his product too and thus 
he loses his customers who go for cheaper articles. Hence Board would do 
well to recommend the abolition or the reduction of the import duty on 
foreign yarn, and imposition of much heavier duties on foreign products. 
By abolition or reduction of duty on foreign yarn a few mills will be affected 
but in comparison with such few Indian mills crores of poor Indians will be 
benefited a-nd the indigenous industry would be encouraged. By levying an 
enhanced duty on foreign products the millowners. the handloom weavers and 
the Government will be benefited and by allowing the import duty on 
foreign yarn to remain as it is or by enhancing it further the weavers would 
be very seriously affected although the Government and the millowners will 
be benefited. But in the interest of the indigenous industry and starving 
masses of India it is but necesary to allow the foreign yarn to remain as 
cheap as possible. And when once the indigenous industry is established 
and respected the Government may levy the duty if she pleases to do so. 
The Government anq, the spinning mills should hetter he advised to forego 
a part of their income if crores of starving Indians are benefited by the 
withdrawal of duty on foreign yarns. 

Letter No. 315, dated the 15th July, 1932. from the Secretary; Tariff Board, 
to the Agent8, East 11Idian and North Western Railways. 

I am directed to say that the Tariff Board would he grateful if you would 
supply information regarding the freight on cotton piecegoods from Calcutta 
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Bnd Karachi to the following stations:-(a) Delhi, (b) Amritsar, (c) Cawnpore, 
(d) Lucknow. 

2. Your reply to this letter together with six spare copies may kindly 
bo sent as early as possible. 

East Indian Railway, Calcutta. 

Letter No. T. B2/30/B. 0., dated the 29rd/26tk July, ;1932. 
lie rate for piecegoods. 

Your letter No. 315 of 15th July, 1932. 

I beg to enclose a statement showing rates for piecegoods from Howrah 
to the different stations mentioned in your letter quoted above. 

Six spare copies of the statement are also sent'herewith as requested: 

Station. to 

Delhi 

Cawnpore Cen-
tral Goods 
Shed 

Lucknow 

Amritsar 

Rates per maund. 

From Howrah. 
PI .. egoods, cotton. woollen or ariflciai 
.ilk in bales, pr .... packed and bound 
with Iron hand. or Jlacked ill bo" .. 

or cas .... !'. 19. 

Or. -Rr. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

2 9 3 3 611 

2 1 3 2 12 4 
2 0 6 211 3 

Pleeegoods, cotton, woollen or 
artificial .ilk not l'r ... ·packed 

or Ilot packed in boxes or C&l... 1'.19. 

Or. Rr. 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

3 611 4 4 7 

'212 4 3 7 4 
211 3 3 6 1 

Vilt Sabaranpur. Vilt Babaranpur. Vilt Sabaranpur. Vilt Saharanpur. 

E. 1. 2 10 5 E. I. 3 8 9 E. I. 3 8 9 E.!. 4 7 0 
N. W. 0 10 ION. W. 014 5N. W. 014 5N.W. 1 2 0 

353 472 472 590 

North Western Railway. 

Letter No. 2089-R., dated the 27th JUly, 1932. 

I send herewith seven copies of a statement showing the rates asked fol' 
as desired. The rates quoted are those in force at present and are liable to 
alteration at any time at the option of the railway . 

. 2. 'Some of the' quotations include rates over foreign railways and are 
believed to be correct. A copy of the statement has bElen sent to eacb of 
the foreign railways concerned who have been asked to advise you direct 
whether their proportions are :correct. or wh81ll modifications; if any. are 
called for. . 
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Statement showing the rates lor piece goods cotton in bales pres&-pUcked 
and bownd with iro1~ bands or packed in bo;re; or cases 'from Karachi 
to the undermentioned stations. 

I . 
St&tion to. Route. Conditions. Rate per mailnds. 

Delhi .. At owner's risk 2-9-3 
under risk note 
Form B. orH. 

Do. .. At railway ri~ .. 3-8·11 

Amritear . .. At o",,"ner's ,. risk 2-9-3 
under risk note 
form B or H. 

Do. .. At railway risk. 3-7-0 

Cawnpore Hyderabad (Sind) At owner's risk N.W. J. By. BB&:OI Total. 
,Collee- and Kaohaman under risk note 
torgunge. Road. form B or H. 0-4-5 1-1-7 1-0-4 2-6-4 

Do. Ditto At railway risk. 0-5-8 1-6-8 1-5-1 3-1-5 

Luoknow . Hyderabad (Sind) At . owner's risk N.W. J.Ry. B.B. & C.l. 
Kuchaman Road under risk note 0-4-5 1-1-7 1-0-1 
and Cawnpore formB orH. E.!. Tot.ll. 
Central Goods 0-3-0 2-9-1. 
Shed. 

Do. . Ditto . . At railway risk. 0-5-8 1-6-8 1-4-10 
0-3-9 3-4-11. 

The Director of Information and Labour Intelligence. Bombay. 

Letter No. 182. dated the 30th April, 1932, from the Tariff Board,. 

With reference to the Tariff Board enquiry into the Indian Cotton Textile 
Industry, I am directed to ask if you will be good enough to supply the 
Board with full particulars regarding' the progress made since 1926 in labour 
conditions in the Cotton Textile Industry. The points on which information 
is requested are those stated in paragraphs 59 to 71 of the Report of the 
Indian Tariff Board, 1927. It would help the Board greatly in the present 
enquiry if a detailed note on the subject could be prepared for their use. 

2. I am also to ask whether you are in possession of information whicb 
will enable the Board to make a comparative estimate of labour conditions 

'in the cotton industry in Bombay with conditions in other established 
industries in India. A great deal ,has been said in recent years in criticism 

.of labour conllitions in the cotton industry in Bombay. In estimating the 
value to be attached to these criticisms for the purpose of the present enquiry, 
it is essential to know how far such criticisms are of special application to 
the cotton industry in Bombay and how far they represent criticisms which 
are applicable to Indian industries generally. The Board realise that' 
generalisations on a question of this nature are apt to be misleading, bllt 
they feel at the same time that it is important to give full consideration to 
such facts and figures as may help to throw light on the question. althQugh 
they may not llermit of defi~ite conclusiona being drawn. 
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3. It will be necessary for the Board to consider, in examining the claim 
of the Indian cotton industry to protection, whether countries which compete 
with· India enjoy any advantages re8ulting from the prevalence of inferior 
labour conditions. The Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act, 1927, 
was based on the fact that labour conditions in the cotton textile industry 
in Japan were in some respects inferior to those in India, while the ex
tension of that Act in 1930 was based on the prevalence of similar conditions 
in China from which considerable quantities of yarn are exported to India. 
The Board will be glad if you can supply them with -information regarding 
the present position of these countries in respect of labour conditions in the 
cotton textile industry as compared with those in India. 

4. Lastly, I am to request that you will kindly furnish the Board with 
particulars regarding the prevalence of strikes and industrial disputes in the 
cotton indust17 since 1926 and the steps which have belln taken to meet 
them, in particular, the propo&als made by Committees of Enquiry appointed 
in connection with this matter and the extent to which such proposals have 
been carried out and have been, effective in settling or preventing disputes. 

5. The Board would be glad if the reply to this letter, with six spare 
copies, could be sent as early as convenient, if possible not later than the 
15th of June. 

(2) Letter No. 1.1,56, dated the 12th May, 1992, from the Director 0/ In/ormOr 
tion and Labowr Intelligence (Labo'UrO/fice), Bombay. 

With reference to your lettell No. 82, dated the 30th April, 1932, I have 
the honour to enclose herewith six copies each of three summary statements 
regarding (1) industrial dis,utes in the cotton mill industry in Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Sholapur since 1926, (2) absenteeism amongst cotton mill 
workers in these three centres during the same period and (3) the .details of 
Ilight shift working in the Bombay and Ahmedabad cotton mills.' Detailed 
information on these points will be found in the "Labour Gazette" which 
is published 'by this office every month. 

2. Up to date ipJormation oli the various points dealt with in paragraphs 59 
to 71 of the Report of the Indian Tariff Board, 1927, is available in the Report 
of the Royal Commission on Indian Labour and in the Memorandum submitted 
by the Local Government to the Commission. As regards the statistics of 
wages in the' cotton mill' industry, I would refer you to the third Cotton 
Wage Census Report published by this office in 1930 which contains the 
latest information availab\e on the subject. The Report on Deductions from 
Wages and Payments in respect of Fines published by this office ip 1928 will 
also be found useful particularly with regard to the question of fines in 
the textile industry. The question of standardisation of wages has been 
discussed in the Report 'of the Strike Enquiry Committee, 1928, which also 
contains very useful information in regard to the textile labour conditions 
in Bombay. The Annual Reports of the Chief Inspector of Factories and a 
pamphlet on "Creches in Factories" issued by the Factory Inspection 
Department give information regarding the welfare work done by several 
factories. The Annua.l Reports of the Director of Industries for recent years 
contain information with regard to technical education. 

3. Besides these, the Annual Reports of the Bombay and Ahmedabad 
Millowners' Associations, the Administration Report of the Bombay Municipal 
Commissioner for 1930-31, the Financial and Economic Annual of Japan. 1931, 
the United States of America Bulletin No. 5.58--Labour Conditions of Women 
and Children in Japan, a study of the" Industrial Conditions and Labour 
Legislation in Japan" by Iwao F. Ayusawa, published by the International 
J.abour Office "J.abollr Conditions in Japan" by S. Harada, and Arno S. 
Pearse's book~ on the Cotto~ Industry of Japan and China and on the Indian 
Cotton Industry, may also serve as useful books of reference in order to bring 
~b!l information contained in the pafa~faph~ referred tQ up.to-date. 
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4. I shall be glad to supply the Board with additional informati' if 
available, on any specific points that they might refer to this office. ' .on 

Enclosure. 

Statistic, 0/ Absenteeism in the Gotton .1'ea:tile Industry. 

Month. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1032. 

Bombay City. 

January 8'11 8,53 6'67 7·02 10'57 8·45 
February 7-72 9·28 13'71 8·17 9·68 9·72 
March 9·05 8'92 10·89 11'69. 9·24 10'04 
April 8'fil 9·31 l()O25 10·19 .' ,!j'53, 
May ~8'84 

.'ti 'ti 9·51 ' 9.:38 
June 'l'85 . S .~ 8·10 . ' ·,!I.·98 
July 8'36 ~ 

., 
8·67' , 8·19. ... 

Po "" August 7'68 ., ., 
8·85 8·88 

E ~ , .. 
September 9'40 

... .., 10'18 9·33 rJJ 

October 9'40 r£- 10·37 11'11 10·05 
November 9'19 9'37 8·58 9'21 8'91 
December 7·91 6'88 '8:03 8'34 8·40 

Ahmedabad'. 

January 1·85 3·72 3·65· 2'70 4'01 3·70 

February 1'68 3·86 3·45. 3'03 4'30 3·54 

March 1'83 4'53 3'16 3·83 4'76 3·86 

April 2·47 4·63 3'92 3'22 4·39, 

May 2·18 4'62 4-15 " 3·53 4·63 

June, 2'23 3'81 3'48 .3'03 3·97 

July 2·99 3'49 3'45 ':3·03 3'84 

August 2·56 3'66 3·32 . ': ~'94 4'32 

'September 4'20 3·68 3'45 ',;3'34 4·40 

October 5·00 3'86 3'59 ' 4'66 4·19 

November 5-13 3·88 ,3·24 .4'90 3'83 

December 4,' 3D 3·84 2'93 4·11 3'71 

Sholap1.t,T, 

January 11-72 13·84 15·79 13·27 15'89 15'24 

February 13'23 14·66 14·80 13·79 16·38 15'82 

March 12'91 14'93 15'34 17'65 18'39 16'29 

April 14-73 12'67 16·30 '1.6'99 17-66 

May 15·53 13·53 14·76 (Strik~). 18'91 

June 13'74 10-44 18·89 i6·12 15-12 

July 12·58 (Strike) 13·70 la~2'9 13'61 

August 12·39 14'37 13·55 14056 20'69 

September 12·07 15·88 13'24 15;58 15'00 

October 12·39 15'80 13·61 15:87 ' 14'26 

November 12'59 14·63 13-76 16·f2 14·82 

Dece!llber 12'97 15'44 13'76 15'~ 14-34 

MGiPd-L-2ilSTB-19,12,3~~71i. 
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